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ABSTRACT

. Description of the Problem
For nearly everyone in our society, remunerative work has
provided a meaningful role.
ment of

It also provided an avenue for the attain

respect, dignity, and the essentials of the "good life."

On

the other hand, unemployment has necessitated reliance on programs for
the indigent and unemployed.
The central focus of this study was the Janus-headed problem of
unemployment and underemployment.

The approach was oriented to a level

of organization which has not previously been adequately explored.
Unlike most of the studies which have attempted to meliorate the
exlgencles of unemployment, this study focused on the needs and attitudes
of the employers since it is they who ultimately provide jobs.
four pronged approach was used which explored:

A

(1) the characteristics

of employers; (2) characteristics of the businesses; (3) the determina
tion of differences between selected characterlstlcs of the employers
and their hiring policy; and, (4) the determination of differences
between the businesses and the hiring policy of the employer.

Role

Theory provided the framework for analysis.
Summary of the Investigation
The universe of this study consisted of employers in a five.
county area of South Dakota.

A total of 1,121 businessmen were

interviewed in order to assess:

(1) selected characteristics of

employers; (2) selected characteristics of the firms; (3) information
on the attitudes of the respondents toYard their hiring practices
relevant to particular groups of people and; (4) the perceived needs
of the employer.
Farming businesses, except for trucking, were not included in
the investigation.

"Business" included any social organization that

provides a service, sells a product, produces a product or any other
enterprise that employs people.

Only those employers whose businesses

were located within city limits were selected for respondents.
"Employer" was used to refer to the social actor whose role expecta
tions include the hiring of employees.
Chi-square tests were done in order to determine lf there were
any statistically significant differences.between _selected characteris
tics of the employer or their businesses and hiring policy.

This

allowed for the testing of the research hYPotheses which were oriented
toward .the determination of the influence of a social actor's role in
his hiring policy.
Conclusions
In addition to an analysis of selected characteristics of both
the employers and the businesses this study found that employers place
more emphasis on traits such as neatness and honesty than on job
experience, ethnicity, or educational attainment.

This occurred

irrespective of the employer's age, sex, or place of residence.

Neither

was it dependent upon the s ize of the firm or the tyPe of business.
Neither age-role nor sex-role exerted complete influence on the
hiring policy of the employer.
employer-role.

Instead, both were subservie nt to the

Attitudes which arose as a result of a social actor's

various roles were not general.

Age and sex did not exert undue

influence ln all areas of the individual's l ife.

An individual's

social role may be important in the formation of h is attitudes, but
extreme care must be exercised when indicating that any one specif ic
role determines attitudes in general.
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CHAPTER I
BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
One of the basic prerequisites in any effort to gain insights
into the methods of improving human relations was to systematically
gather and interpret data relevant to the problem under consideration.
This study was designed to provide such insights into selected aspects
of employer-employee relations in the area served by the Inter-Lakes
Community Action Program.
Providing jobs for low income people was an important task of
the Community Action Programs.

The role of these agencies ln manpower

retraining programs was taking on

an

increasing significance since

this was essentially a local problem which could best be handled by
local institutions.

Also, because Connnunity Action Programs could

provide such supporting services as health and legal services.

More

over, the needs of employers may vary a great deal depending upon
their geographic locale. 1

With this in mind, in December of 1969 the staff of Inter-Lakes
Community Action Program realized that comprehensive information on
all of the businesses of the five-county area served by the program
1cAP Pamphlet C/CA-2, Office of Economic Opportunity, Executive
Office of the President, Washington, o.c., pp. 10-12.

2
was essential to their goal of reducing underemployment.

Consequently,

in conjunction with the Rural Sociology Department of South Dakota
State University at Brookings, a survey was conducted during January,
This dissertation is a presentation of the results of the

1970.

survey coupled with a framework for both understanding and action.
Introduction
In South Dakota there has been an emphasis upon attracting new
industry
.

It was believed that industrial development and the subse

quent employment it could provide would have a variety of beneficial
effects.
Meanwhile, relatively little was being done to determine the
needs of employers who were providing jobs for the people of South
Dakota.

Even less was being done to understand the problems which face

employees who are underemployed or the unemployed.
The lack of adequate employment as a form of economic opportunity
was a serious problem in the rural community.

Increased specialization

of function ln production, coupled with labor saving mechanization
have reduced agriculturally related employment.

At the same time,

expansion of the aggregate economy has moved toward metropolitan areas.
The result has been a reduction of employment opportunities in rural
areas.

_Although nonfarm related employment furnishes numerous jobs,

it was wholly inadequate ln absorbing all of the people who need jobs.

3
The lack of economic opportunity in rural areas was brought into
bold relief when relative income was examined. •Rural family income·
in the United States, both farm and nonfarm, was substantially lower
than in metropolitan areas.

''In 1964, median family income wasi

farm,

$3,414; nonmetropolitan nonfarm, $5, 542; metropolitan central cities,

$6, 697; and metropolitan outside central cities, $7, 772. "2

The extent of rural poverty also reveals another important
dimension of the rural income problem.

While one-third of the poverty

in the United States was rural only 22 per cent of the population
lived in rural areas.

Technological changes in farm employment have

caused unskilled labor to become highly irrelevant in the present farm
related occupational structure.
Positive steps have been taken to raise the quality of vocational
training ln rural areas in recent years, but many rural-urban gaps
remain.

Vocational education ln rural areas frequently emphasized

agricultural production while little employment opportunity existed in
that area.

'lb.en, too, rural employees were not being reached by

manpower trainiag and development programs.

Efforts are presently being

directed almost solely at employment within the metropolitan areas. 3

2 A Joint Task Force �f the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the
State Universities and Land Grant Colleges, A National Program of
Research for Rural Development !.!!:2 Family Living (Washington, D. C. ,
November 1968), p. 10.
3

.!!?.!..2•,

p. 11.

4
The present need ls to focus research on rural areas to ga in an
understand ing of what steps need to be taken ln order to in it iate
programs which w lll provide economic opportun ity for the rural resident.
Some inroads have been made by private attempts to deal w lth the prob
lems of d isplacement and unemployment.

Funds to help workers displaced

by automat ion have been establ ished by both labor and management.
These funds were fostered by changes in equipment, methods, or plants
wh ich resulted in greater output per man-hour.

The United M ine

Workers, American Federat ion of Mus ic ians, The Internat ional Ladies
Garment Workers, the West Coast Longshoremen, among others, have
initiated programs to deal with change of a technolog ical nature.

Yet,

only the garment workers, meatpackers, and music ians provided benef its
for workers who have been d isplaced by mach ination. 4

On the national level, the Federal government has taken action to
create addit ional employment opportunit ies.
sought to

The Kennedy adm ln lstrat ion

t lmulate the economy by the l lberalizat lon of deprec iation

regulations, the Trade Expans ion Act, the 1961 hous ing legislation and
the Public Works Acceleration Act.

In 1964 a tax cut was pa ssed.

In add it ion, there are two programs wh ich have been developed to
counterac t employment problems wh ich are a result of def ic ienc ies in
the economic structure.

These programs are the Manpower Development

and Tra ining Act of 1962 and The Area Redevelopment Act of 1961.

The

'latter was spec ifically oriented toward areas w ith a high rate of
unemployment.

The former act was con iderably broader in scope.

4rhomas Kennedy, Automation Funds and Displaced Workers (Bostoni
Harvard Unlvers lty, Graduate School of Business Admin l tration, 1962).

5
Neither the Area Redevelopment Act nor the Manpower Development
and Training Act -were the first laws enacted to alleviate problems
of the nation's work force.

Raising the level of the work forces'

knowledge and training, it has been contended, has been part of the
tradition of America since its founding as a Republic.
shown by the following excerpt from

au.

This wa.s

s. Labor Department Report&

From its first beginning the American national
government has followed policies designed to raise
the level of education and training in the nation,
and to ensure that it shoul d be available to all
c itizens. The Continental Congress, by the North
west Ordinance of 1787 provided funds from land
sales to support a system of free public education.
During the Civil War the system of land grant
colleges was begun that has since produced some of
our mightiest universities and an incomparable net
work of institutions of higher learning. The Smith
Hughes Act of 1917 established Federal support for
vocational education. The vast program of educational
a$s1stance for veterans which-follo�d World War II
enormously influenced the levels of education and
·skill of the postwar American work force. More
recently, the National Science Foundation Act and
the National Defense Education Act have further
contributed to educational development. 5
The Manpower Development and Training Act and The Area Redevelop
ment·Act, however, were based on a different philosophy than the
earlier legislation.

While Federal manpower programs developed during

the thirties were a response to mass unemployment hence stressed relief,
the more recent programs attempt to provide rehabilitation measures
5u.s. Department of Labor, Manpo-wer Report of the President,
1963, p. XII.

6

which would equip the victims of unemployment for productive labors.

6

The Manpolrer Development and Training Act
The Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962 was a wider
application of the training provisions of the Area Redevelopment Act.
Title I I of the Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962
dealt with training programs.

It assigned to the Secretary of Labor

the responsibility for promoting training programs which included on
the-j ob training for those wo were unable to secure gainful employzr�nt

without trainlng. 7

After one year the Manpo�r Development and Training Act was
amended by Congress.

These changes became law during December of 1963.

Changes were more oriented toward aiding the hardcore unemployed and
unemployed youths.

The amendments also postponed the time wh i ch states

would have to match the federal funds.
The changes also allowed for training in the basic skills of
reading and writing in order to counter the problems caused by
illiteracy.

Subsequent changes provided for an add itional 20 weeks of

training allowance for trainees re ceiving both literacy and occupational
training .
6 sar A. Levitan, Federal Manpower Poli cies
� Programs �
Combat Unemployment (Ka l amazoo , Mich igan ; The W. E. Upjohn Institute
for Employment Research, 1964 ) , pp. 4- 5.
7 u. s. Congress, Manpower Development and Training Act, Publ le
Law 4 1 5, 87 th Congress, Second Session, 1 962, pp. l l-8.

7
The Area Rede vel0pment Act
The forerunner to the Manpower Development and Tra i ning Act ,
summarized above, was the Area Redevelopment Act which became law as of
May 1, 1961.

This act was designed to alleviate cond i t ions of pers is

tent unemployment and underemployment in areas of d istress.
i ncludes :

It

provisions for federal loans to business; grants for the

purpose of establishing and revital i z ing publ ic facilities in order to
enhance the commercial value of the area; and f inally provisions for

manpower retra lni ng . 8

State and local programs have been established to retrai n d is
placed workers.

These programs �re closely exami ned before federal

leg islation was enacted. 9

Only the commun i ty can init iate the Area Redevelopment Act.

the

first step, by the local unit, is to submit an overall program of
economic development.

This is both a statement of needs and a program

for economic improvement.
redevelopment area.

The commun ity must also be declared a

Determination of a redevelopment area is based on

the average rates of unemployment over an extended period of tlnie.
8 sar A. Lev itan , Federal
The John Hopkins Press, 1964) .

ill �

Depre ssed Areas (Balt imore :

9 u. s. Congress, Senate Subcommittee on Employment and Manpower
of the Conunittee on Labor and Public Welfare, A Survey of Trai ning
Programs Persuant to the Passage of MDTA, 8 7th Congress, First Sess ion,
1961, pp. 30- 141.

8
After an overall economic development progr am is prepared , it is
reviewed by the appropriate state agency.

If the p l an ls approved, l t

l a forwarded to the Area Redevel opment Administrator in the Department

of Commerce. 10

the Area Redevel opment Ac t al lows for the payment of uba l stence
be nefits based on the average weekly unemployment compensation within
the state, bu t cannot be paid for more than a per iod of

16

week s.

the

Ac t provld s for financing in order to determine tra lnl ng needs , for
the selection of the unemployed and to provide the serv ices for the
actual - training .
the two laws , summarized above , provide th
retraining

of

foundation for the

unemployed and underemployed workers.

that retraini ng does not crea te J obs.

Bu t, it ls cl ear

Retraini ng can accomplish little

other than the expendi ture of money if there are no j obs which require
the skill the trainee ha s been trained for .

'l'hen, too, l f the

employer l s not f avorably disposed to hiring retrained per sonnel the
prog ram wil l have l i ttle positive effect.
- There has been little systematic research on empl oyer attitudes
toward g overnment . re training.

Research which has been under taken

indicate s that empl oyers have ambiva lent feeling s tovard both p iece s
- . · i oA more Intensive accou nt of wha t consti tute s a redeve l opment ·
area can be found in Occupationa l Training � Retra i ning Under !!!!
� Redeve l op � � • U. S . Department of Labor (Wa hing ton , o.c. ,
Government Pr inting Of fice , 19 61) .

9

of leg lslatlon.

Emp loyers feared that the legislation would promote the

11
pra ctice of one state enticing industry away from another state.

Another obj ection reflected a la issez faire philosophy o n the part of
the employers in reference to government intervention.

These employers

fe l t that area underemployment and development was the problem of that
particular region, and that private industry along with local and
state government would be best equipped to start remedial action 9 not
the federal government. 12

The United States Chamber of Commerce opposed the Area Redevelopment Act on a number of grounds.

It believed that lowering the age

lim it on the youth· training allowance could encourage many students to
end

their education immediately upon reaching the compulsory school

attendance age as set forth by state statute. 13

They also opposed

extending train ing periods beyond 52 weeks; the establishment of a
baste education program on the federal level ; increasing federal
expenditures for the Act; and the elim ination of the 5 0 per cent match
ing requ irements for the final year. 14

In sum, they took a position

which showed they bel ieved manpower development and retraining to be
1 1na i ly Labor Report, Bureau of National Af fairs, Washington,
D. C. , Apr i l 10, 1 963.
12 u. s. Congress, Senate Committe e on Banking and Currency,
Hearings � !:E!!!.!! Redevelopment �, 87th Congress, 1 961, p. 1 96.

1 3 u. s. Congress , Senate Subcommittee on � loyment and Manpower,
, Connnittee on Labor a nd Public Welfare, 88th Congress , 19 63, p. 145.
14 Ib id. ,

p. 1 1 3.
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the responsibil ity of states so that programs under the Manpower
Development and Training Act would substantially eliminate the role of
federal financing and controi . 15

A goodly amount of the criticism by

the United States Chamber of Commerce was based on a lack of informa-

tion. 16

In spite of all the criticisms of both Acts made by the Chamber,
some individual members of industry supported governmental retraining.
In testimony before a congressional committee the Director of Education
for IBM pledged full support to the Manpowr Development and Training
Act.

He insisted that the lack of an adequate supply of ed�cated and

skilled workers "slows down the whole rate of technological advance, " 1 7
and that this lack has caused an imbalance for a number of years.
In a statement which represents the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
Chamber of Commerce, its president said the chamber believed that
retraini ng the "unemployed in skills that are sal able on the present and

future labor market is a community, state, and national responsibili ty. 18
the Pittsburgh Chamber of Commerce saw the Manpower Development

and Train ing Act as welcome in their own efforts to br ing forth
15 Ib i d.

16na ll y Labor Report, August 20, 1 9 69, p. 12.
17na tly ·Labor Report, August 7, 1969, p. 4.

18u. s. Congress, House Subcommi ttee on Labor, Coua:nittee on
Educa t i on and Labor, M anpo-wer Development !!!:!!! Tra i ning �' 88th
Congress, 1963, p. 25 5.
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desirable changes i n their community.

They contended that because

m any o f the trainees find employment i n other states the cost should be
borne by the national community.

They further argued that areas with

d i sproportionately hi gh rates of unemployment cannot f i nance such
programs.
In sp i te of the aforementioned cr iticisms these laws have been
implemented in many states.
The pres ident of the Pittsburgh Chamber sa id:
Obviously , if certain persons cannot be
trained in a valuable occupational skill because
they lack basic functi onal education necessary
for this training, they should be given the
opportunity of becoming worthvhile citizens and
assets to the conununity and • if necessary, with
the assi stance of the conununity. It is a good
national investment. 1 9
The Two Types of Training Available
There are bas ically two forms of traini ng possible under retrain
ing legislation :

( 1) retraining done in vocational schools and,

(2) on-the-job training.

Under the Area Redevelopment Act nearly all

of the retraining ls done in vocational schools.

The same is true

for retraining sponsored by the Manpower Development Act.
On-the-j ob traini ng--When compared to the number of vocational
tra inees, the number of people curren tly completing on-the-j ob training
is re latively limited.

The advantages of on- the-j ob training were

pointed out in a Congressional report:
19

�- , p. 5 84 •

12
Training on the job has the advantage o f
furnishing emp loymen t, lnc , experience l n the
workplace, and the availabi lity of equipment and
Instruction. I t has added the advantage of d lr c t
attachmen t to the ource of labor demand xi sting at
or before the commencement rather than f ter the
completion of the training . Actual ly, the amount o f
training given on the Job exceeds al l other forms o f
training . Even t he co lleg e graduate receives h i s
speciali zed ski l ls , in e ffect, on the J ob, as either
dlca l studen t or the u. s. Senator can t sti fy . 20
the
Thia report shows that while costs for on- the-job training pro
grams are borne almo st entirely by the employer, vocat ional education
la supported almost entirely by the pub lic. 2 1

The same committee reported that governmen tal ag encies and
contractors were no more eager to support a system o f appren t iceships
and on- the- j ob trainin g than o ther employers.

It recommended that "al l

government agencies emp loying the types of skills which can be developed

through apprentice ships and on- the-j ob training undertake such train l ng . n 22
The report concludes with suggest �ons for providing training al lowances

and tax credit to o f fset training costs for the tra lnee. 2 3

Vocational tra lning--Emp loyers• views on vocational education are
Important since the majority of retrained workers are products of this

u. s.

20
Congress, Senate , Committee on Labor and Public Wel fare,
Toward !!!.!, Employmen t : Propo sals .f2! .! Comprehen sive Employmen t �
Manpower Policy � � Unit d �ta tes, . 88th Congre ss, 1964, p . 84.
2 1 Ib ld.

22 I b l d.

23 Ibld.
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type of training.

&up loy r hold diff rent views regarding this train

ing .
One such view, expressed by a maj or e� cut lve of the Eastma n
Kodak Company, indicated that it ls difficult for vocational schools

to reorganize course rapidly enough to meet technological changes. 24
An extensive study of th school

significantly different view.

ln South Dako ta yielded a

Erwin Turner found that employers rated

the success of the gradua tes of South Dakota schools "as better than
that of beginning worker normally employed. "25

Employers , ln South

Dako ta, rated the kill , the related information, the general education ,
and the personality of the graduates as better than that of most
But, th r was no meaningful correlation found

beginning workers.
between:

the

employers• ratings of personality and teacher opinion of

personality; employers• ratings in skill and grade
between success on the j ob and
employed. 26

in course ; or

l ze of firm, I. Q. , or age when first

statem nt of Problem and Objectives
A study of th hiring policy of employers coupled with knowledge
about their businesses provided an opportunity to gain insights into
24 sena te Subcommittee, Commit tee on Labor and Public Wel fare,
Tra ining � Utilization 2£. _ Manpower Resources, 1960.

25Erwin Turner, "A survey of Employer Opinion of the Adequacy of
Trade and Industrial 'tl:ainlng in Selec ted Schools of South Dakota"
(Unpublished D. E. D. Thesis, Gradu te School, Colorado State College,
Gree ley, Color do, 1958 ), p. lv.
26 Ib td. , p . v.
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factor s as sociated w ith underemployment and unemp loyment.
which led to this research included :

The prob l ms

{l ) unemployment and underemp loy.

ment due to lack o f tra ining; (2 ) unemp loyment and underemployment due
to lack of j obs ; and (3) lack of information relative to the at titude of
employers toward hlr lng var ious c ategor ies of job- eekers.
The basis of tra ining programs for the unemp loyed, as well as
the underemp loyed , has been provi ded ln The Area Redeve lo pment Act and
The Manpower Development and Training Act .

The dev lopment o f training

programs for peop le of similar c lrctllllstances rests upon the willingness
of

loyer s to provide such opportunit ies.

There ls obv iously a need

for the col l ct ion of information regardi ng fac tors whlch exercise an
inf luence on emp loyers• hiring practices.

This research d al a with the

prob lem o f the inf luence of se lected characteristics of employer s and
the ir bus ine sses upon

· toyers• attitudes and hiring pol i cies.

Specifically the maj or objectives of this study are :
(1 )

To determine se lected characteristics o f those
who have contro l of or access to the re source s
for emp loyment in a five-county area of South
Dakota.

(2 )

to determ ine the character i t ics of possible
places of employment.

(3)

to g ather Information on the employer ' s employ
nt pol i c ies.

(4 )

An analysis to determine If any statistica ll y
lgnif icant d if ferences exist between the
characterist ics of emp loyers, character i stics
of bus ine sses, and h iring p r ct ices.

(5)

To provide information to the · Inter-Lakes
Community Act ion Program for use in d ve l oping
retrain ing programs in the urvey area.
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CHAPTER I I
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduct ion
De p l te th

fact that there ls considerable information ln the

l i terature r levant to underemployment and unemp loyment , there has
been l ittl

attent i on pa id to factors directly i nvolv i ng t he emp loyer.

The maj ority of the research ls or iented toward lmprovlng the pl ight of
the worker without reference to the role of hls employer.
cruc ial factors in unemp loyment have been overlooked.

C onceivably,

These factors

are the needs and des ires of employers.
This section of the study w ill be devoted to review ing the
l iterature

pec l f lcally or iented t oward the empl oyers • needs and

att itudes.

I t w i l l also set forth the theoret ical framework within

which the data wi l l be analyzed.
Rel ated Li terature
. Among the factors relat ing to the occupat ional su ccess of the
mental retardate is the employer' s attitude.
lt ls

As reported by Gleason,

highly cr it ical factor in the employ r•s acceptance of the

retarded a

an employ e . 1

In a study which lends support to thls con-

• t nt lon, Lavos exami ned the reports of people respons ible for the
1
ctyd Gl ason , " The Placemen t Problem, " Procee dings , Inst i tute
on Pl ce n t ( San Frane isco l San P'rancl sco State Colleg • 1969 ) .
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placement of handicapped people attempting to find work.

He found that

obj ections to the hiring of the disabled were often made without
consideration of his capabilities on the j ob.

Instead, the obje ctions

were usua lly made on pe rsonal aversions and misconceptions.

Lavos

indicates tha t each person should be considered as an i ndividual and
be evaluated as such, to utilize his maximum potential, without regard

to physical appearance. 2

Barton !,! !.! showed that employers frequently held favorabl e
att itude s toward handicapped j ob- seekers.

The i r study showed :

Many of the employers (40%) volunteered the
comment that they have had or are having favorab l e
experience with handicapped worke rs. 3
Business size does not appear to exert a great deal of i nfluence
on the favorability of employers• att i tudes towa rd hiring spec i fic
categorie s of people.

For example, about equal categories of favorable

att itudes toward hir i ng former mental pat ie nts were reporte d by

employers in both small and large concerns. 4

2<; eorge Lavos, "Unfounded Obj ections to Hiring the Handicapped, "
Journal .2! Consulting P sychology, Vol. VI I (July 1 943 ), pp. 1 9 1- 197.

3 Everett H. Barton, Arthu r P. Coladarc i and Karl E. rarlson, "The
Employability and Job- Seeking Behavior of the Physically Handicapped, "
Employe rs ' Views, Dickenson (New Yo rk : 19 52), p. 763.

4 Uytru tas J. B i el i aushas and Han�ey E. Wolfe, "The Attitudes of
Industrial Employe rs Toward Hiring of Forme r State Mental Hospital
Patients, " Journal 2! Clinical Psychology, VXVI (July 1960 ) , pp. 25 6- 259.
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Cohen sought to test the hyPothesls that a positive relationship
exists between the attitude of hiring certain categories of people and
the employer' s " ( l ) years of schooling, ( 2 ) realistic concept of the
mentally retarded, and ( 3 ) tYPe of vocational contact. tt 5
the hypotheses were not supported.

In general

Thus, it cannot be maintained that

a positive relationship exists between attitude and realistic concepts,
education, or vocational contact.

Cohen did find, however, a signifi

cant negative relationship be tween an employer's attitudes and education.
He also found a trend toward the predicted direction between attitude

and vocational contact. 6

In an investigation to obtain information relative to the
circumstances surrounding the employment of office workers ln the
Oklahoma City area Reed looked at :

the available opportunities for

beginning workers ; the basic education requirements; and the me ans by

which employees are selected. 7

According to Reed graduation from high

school was one of the primary qualifications imposed by employers on
5Jul lus Soloman, "A Study of Attitudes of Selected Employers
Toward H i ring Employable Mental Retardates" (unpublished Ed. D. thesis,
Dept. of Education, Columbia University, 1969 ), p. 70.
6 1bid. , p. 7 1.

7J . Ralph Reed, "Circumstances surrounding the Employment of
Beglnnl n.g Office Workers in Oklahoma City" (unpublished Ed. D. disserta
tion, Dept. of Education, University of Oklahoma, 195 5) , pp. 164 - 167 .
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j ob-seekers.

Employers, in that area, based their selection of workers

upon the Informat ion gained in personal interviews relying very little

on references and appl ication blanks. 8

In the Syracuse , . . New York, area six broad categor ies of I nforma
tion pertaining to employers ' needs and attitudes were used in an

investigation. 9

The categories included:

entr ance requirements ;

procedures used by employers in selecting emp loyees ; knowledge, skills,
and abilities bel ieved by employers to be indices of j ob success ; · and
characteristics and traits required for j ob success.

Of the 24

character istics and traits studies, those rated by employers as being
the most essent ial were :

i ntegrity, dependability, attendance ,

cooperativene ss , getting along with associates, respect for authority,
and loya lty.
New workers were reported as be ing acceptable for employment
between the ages of 1 6 and 18 years by nearly 5 out of every 6 companies
reporting.

But, almost 50 per cent of the firms reported they would not

employ workers be low 18 years of age.

A 1 1 ttle less than one- half of

the companies responding to the question of their interest in emp loying
students on a part-time retra ining basis showed a w illingness to do so.
8

Ib 1 d .

9Edw1n _E. Weeks, " A Study of the Expressed Employment Needs of
Employer s in the Syracuse Metropolitan Area With Implicat ions for the
Of f ice Occupat i ons Program in the Syracuse Public Schools" (unpubl i shed
' Ed. D. dissertation, Dept. of Education, Syracuse University, 196 1),
p. 301.
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Of those companies giving a negative reply several indicated the ldea
was sound, but that the program must be proven before they would
participate.

They also indicated that busine ss conditions wou ld have

l
to be good before any retraining program would work. o

In the state of South Dakota the only formal study undertaken to
determine emp loyer opinion of the entire state was by Anderson.

This

study was only partially concerned with employer opinion and was not
conducted by the interview method.

It pointed up that employers were

dissatisfied with vocationa l training in South Dakota to such an extent
that it would not enhance their chances of hiring an individual so

trained. 1 1

Rickard did an intensive analysis of emp loyer prej udice toward
the disabled worker but included such factors as the sex , competen ce,

and sociability of prospective employees. 12

From the observation that

no significant preference for e ither man or woman was indicated by
empl oyer-respondent� Rickard inferred that a physical ly disabled female
lO ib id. , p. 304.

1 1 Rlchard D. Anderson, "The Need for Trade and I ndustria l Shops
ln South Dakota Hig h Schools" ( unpublished Master ' s thesis, University
of Wyomi ng, 1953 ) .

12 Thomas Edwin Ri ckard, " Indices of Emp loyer Prejudice : An
Analysis of Psychol ogical Aspe cts of Prej udice Toward the Disab led
Worker" (unpublished Ph. D• . thesis, University of Illinois, 1962) .
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would have no more di fficulty in se curing employme nt than a man of equal
compet nee and socl ablllty. 1 3 The same was definitely not true, how

ever, I n re fere nce to nonphysical dlsabl lltiea.

A female discharged

from a mental lns titutlon or prison enj oyed a grea t deal le a . favor

with employers than would a man of equal competence and soc l ab illty. 14
When looking at compete nce as a criterion of empl oyment, lt waa
found to have sig nifica nt effects on employer• • decisions.

In fact,

maj or consideration l n the mlnds of empl oyers in making

compe tence was

employment decl ions.

It as concluded that the emphasis placed on

compe tence ln comparison to other characterlstlcs might be due partially
to the j ob descripti on.
factor

11

1 n th

Conseque ntly, the I mportance of the competence

case of the j ob d scribed (accountant) would indicate

that prej udice toward the di sabled vorker might be compensated for by
over- tralnlng. " 1 5
Thi s study' s de termination of the Importa nce of the disabling
condition, soctablll ty, competence, and sex, showed that from the
disabled worker' s point of view, increasing competence could be an
effectlv mea ns of overcoming emp loyers• prejudicial attitude s due to
13 Ibid. , P • 64 .
14 Ibld. , p. 65.

15 Ibld. , p. 68.
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d lsab i l i ty.

16

Cruickshank, 1 7 o n the other hand, has noticed that the

disab led are overtra lne d.

In his v iew, development of an unreaso nably

hi g h level of competence may injure the social adjustment of the
disabled person .

Thi� point of view emphasizes the emot i onal dissonance

which occurs when a d isab led person is trained for a high level job
and f i nds that he cannot obtain employment excep t in a position much
lower than h i s level of tra i ni ng .
Rickard 1 8 insists that there ls a complete disparity bet�en
empl oyers' att itudes toward h iring certa in categor ies of p eople and
their actual employment practices, i. e. , they tend to be more tolerant
ln pract ice than i n expre ssed opinions.

This was reflected in the fact

that of the employers interviewed, although there were no wr itten
policies, there were operational practices based on personal attitudes
which g uided hiring decisions.
Rickard' s findi ng s were supported by Jenni ngs 1 9 who interviewed
emp loyers ln Manhattan, New York, in bus iness and i ndustry including
1 6 th

id.

17 w. M. Cruikshank, "The Exceptional Child in Elementary and
Secondary Schools" in W. M. Cru ikshank and G. o. Johnson ( Eds. )
Education 2!_ Exceptional Children � Youth ( E ng lewood Cliffs, New
Jer�e y : Prent i ce Hall, 1958 ) , pp. 94- 144.

18R tckard,
� • £!! . , p. 30.
19M. Jenning s, "Twice Handicapped, " Occupations, Vol. 30, :. 19 5 1,
pp . 1 7 6-181.
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two banks, two variety stores, two department stores, thr ee restauran ts,
one residence club,
laboratory,

two

one

apartment hotel, two hospitals,

one

research

insurance compan i es, two garment manufacturers, one

publish ing house, and one printing firm.
led to two conclusions.

The results of th is study

First, there were d iscrepancies be twe en an

employer' s expressed opinion and the actual practice in regard to
hir ing.

Second, employers h eld many misconc eptions about the ab ilities

of the handicapped.

The following conclusions were found concerning

beliefs held by a maj ority of employers:
(1)

In order to enable the handicapped p erson to
adapt himself to the work situation, the
emp l oyer must make special provisions.

(2)

A feeling of doubt about general stamina and
lack of confidence in physical ability was
highly prevalent.

(3 )

Employers were unable to accept the handicapped
person a s a normal employee and there was a
tend ency toward exaggerated sympathy.

(4 )

The employers identified with the consumer
public ' s r eluctance to accept the impaired as
capable end self-sufficient.

(5)

An I ncorr ect idea of the handicapp ed person's
rate of absente eism was pervasive. 20

Henshe1, 2 1 in a speech to the President's Committee on Employment
of the Physical ly Handicapp ed reported on employers• attitudes toward
20 Rickard, El?. •

ill• ,

p. 20.

21H. A • . Henshel , "A Pattern f or .American Industry, " Performance,
Vol. 5 ( 19 5 3 ), pp . 4. 5 .
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disabled workers.

He proposed a situation in which six qualified

applicants want ed a position, bu t one of them was disabled.

In this

instance the employer gave the position to the impaired applicant
because : 2 2
(1)

the disabled workers are more careful in the
observance of company rules.

(2) · The disabled workers are more conscient i ous
and more industrious.
( 3)

They are willing to cheerfully fill other
vacant positions or fill in for absent people.

(4)

'Ibey seem to be incapable of tardiness.

( 5)

They integrate w i th other workers more readily
and are al most instantly absorbed into the
social structure inherent ln any corporation.

The National Indu strial Conference Board undertook a pilot study
to g ain a better idea of what employers were looking for in terms of
employees.

A survey of 401 employers in a full-employment area showed

nearly 8, 000 j ob vacancies.

About 33 per cent of the vacant j obs were

for professional, semi-professional, and managerial talent.

About

22

p er cent were for semi-skilled workers, 17 per cent for skilled, 14
per cent for clerical and sales, 7 per cent for workers in service
occupations, and only 6 per cen t for unskilled. 2 3
2 2_�1��-� rd , .21?.•

ill• ,

p. 30.

2 3 wn l i am B . D l ck i n son, " Shor ta ge of Ski.lls, t, Editorial
Reports, Vol. II, 1965, No. 9, Sept. 3 .

Re search
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A S tudy of Manpower needs in 197S produced simi l ar conclusions.
It showed that

0 the

overall effect wi ll be clearly toward a ris ing

demand for workers w i th a high level of educa t ion and tra in i ng , and a
relative le ssening of opportun i t i es for the less skilled and less
educated. n 24
The most rapidly growing broad occupat i onal
group will be professional and techn i cal workers, who
also have the h ighest average educat ional atta in
ment. I n March 196 2 , for example, near l y three out
of every f ive profess ional and technical workers had
completed four years of co llege or more • • • • Other
rapidly grow i ng occupations--the manager ia l and some
groups of cler i cal workers--also requ ire h igher tha n
average level s of educational attainment • • • •
Increased needs for mechani cs and repa irmen,
bu ild ing-trades craftsmen , and foremen will probably
account for about four-f ifths of the growth i n the
sk illed (blue-col lar ) worker group • • • In every
broad occupat i onal group, the requi rement seems to
be for more and more education and ·training. W i th
this continu ing upgrading of the educat ional and
sk i ll level of the work force, it ls apparent that
workers who do not obta in adequate preparation for
work , by completi ng high school or college or through
apprenti ceship or other vocat ional trai n ing,- wil l
f i nd i t more and more diff i cult to f i nd satisfactory
and rewarding j obs. 2 5
The· Labor Department' s analysis of employers• needs reflected a
steady shi ft in employment from the manufacture of goods to service
occupations .

Some labor experts assert that " i t is no longer correct

24 Howard Stambler, "Manpower Needs in 197 5, " Monthly Labor Rev-l ew,
Apr il 1965, p. 383.
25 Ib id.

25
to say that the United States has an industrial economy ; it ls a service

economy. n 26 The number of workers in industry produc ing tang ib le goods
began decl ining eight years ago in 1953, when the total was estimated
at 33. 3 million.
mil lion.

In the interim the number has decl ined to 31. 4

The proportion of total emp loymen t in goods-producing fel l

below 50 per cent in 1955.
declining. 2 7

In 1965 it stood at 4 5 per cent and ls stil l

John L. Fulmer contended that the greatest potential for place
ment of the chronically unemp loyed exists in basi c entry j obs.

Basic

entry jobs are those j obs which are at the lowest point on the job
ladder.

Hiring standards are generally lower and app lied with more

subjectiv ity.

On this leve l, he found, there are j obs for everyone

regardless of their ski l ls or training.

Employers• h i ring criter ia in

broad terms were as follows : 2 8
Clerical a nd
Office

18 years of age, 1 2 years of
schooling or equivalent ;
skil ls for the j ob and a
good personality.

P lant, factory
or operations

1 8 years of age; 8- 1 2 years
of schooling (flex. ) ;
physical ly fit ; craft sk i ll s
or aptitude.

2 6 stamb l er ,

2.1?. ·

.£.!.E . ,

p. 650.

27� • .
2 8John N. Fulmer, ''J ob s Avai l a b le for the Hard Core U emp loyed
in the American Economy " in Proceed ings 2.f Conference, Me thods � �
Development !2£ � � Core Unemp loyed, Industr ial Management Center,
At lanta, G eorgi-a, 1 9 69 , p . 24. -
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Maintenance
Mechani cs

1 8-25 years of age;
8- 12 years of educa tion
but 12 years for appren t ice
ship ; p hysi cally fit; and
mechanical aptitude.

Jan i t ors and
Waitres ses

Ag e and education flexible;
physically fit; and of t en
for janitors, clearance on
police and credit records.

Further analys is of the cr i teria for basic entry j obs revealed
that 39 per cent of basic entry j obs could be filled by the hard-core

unemployed without af fecting efficiency or job performance. 29

The

Teamsters Uni on was not satisfied with finding employment on the basic
entry level.
At the stree t level from which trainees view real i ty, the
Teamst ers have an image of a strong, aggressive organizat i on.

They

offered a means of giving trainees an identity and a feeling of
securing employment before an emp l oyer was ever encountered.

They

exercised coercion over employers and d id not allow employers t o
adm inister admission t est s ; allowed no requirements (other than union
membership ) for employmen t ; and set the crit er ia for employment to
favor the poorest members of minority groups who were either drop-outs

or over 45 years old. J O

The program was successful, emplo} ers themselves

29 Ib i d.

3 °Fred H. Schmidt, "A Repair Shop for Unemployables, " Inst i tu t e
of Industrial Relat i ons, University of California, Los Angeles, ' 1969,
pp . 280-28 3.
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agreed.

But , success could be attributable to teamster "moxie" r ather

than employee performance.
One study directly related to employers• attitudes sheds light
on an important area of inquiry but does not make specific statements.
Smith and McLaug hlin have found s i gnificant differences between public and private employers• attitudes toward a number of areas. 31

They

have s how the governmental employer cannot negotiate on p ay, hours of
_ work, or fringe benefits because they are established by law.
has an effect on public employers • attitudes so t hat it

Thls

ffects

personnel policies.
Burt, �

.!l

elaborated this point further contending tha t:

What is proposed herein is that government
agencles--federal , state, and local--assume the
same soci al-conscience oblig ations as ·-are being
demanded of employers i n the private sector of
our economy. To suggest that a publi c agency or
agencies are def aulting in social responsibili ty ls
ridiculous prima facie ; yet f acts supporting this
contention are tragic. It i s well known that wide
spread racial discrimin at ion does exist in hiring
and upgrading m inority.group individuals at all
levels of government. The first action then that
needs to be taken is for the P resident and the
C iv i l Service Commission to enforce t he present
regula tions and develop any needed new ones con
cerning the up-grading of the human resources
3 1 Russel A. Sml th and Doris McLaughlin, "Publ ic Employment : A
Neglected Area of Researc h and Training in Labor Relat ions" i n
Institute of Labor and Industrial Rel ations, The University of Michigan,
No. 38, 1970, P • 40-;-
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development efforts of federal government agencies-
even beyond any comparable effort by private indus
try. In the same way that such programs can be
enforced in federal agencies they can be enforced in
state and local government agencies by the appropriate
executive bodies and officers. Permissive legislation
already exists at all these levels; what ls r eally
needed ls for the agency administrators to demonstrate
their professed concern. 3 2
They see governmental employers as the major villain while private
emp loyers have a strong social conscience.
Karsh33 has not drawn this distinction.

Instead, he argues that

the attitudes of employers in both sectors were framed by the factory
technologi es of the steam engine.

He has advocated stripping the

employee of his control over the j ob and at the same time taking the
managerial funct ion away from the employer in order to p lace it in the
hands of persons espe cially trained for that purpose.

The most

important element ln the determination of an employ er' s hir ing practice,
according to Karsh, depends upon the nature of the j ob under considera
tion.

'lhus, in hiring blue collar workers the employer is likely to

be extremely negative.
Green agre ed and has found the origin of the employer' s hostile
attitude in un ionism.

He exemplifies his argument by noticing a

3 2samuel M. Burt and Herbert Str iner, "Toward Greater Industry
and Government Involvement in Manpow"er Development, " Staff Pap er of the
W. E. Upj ohn Inst itute for Employment Research, Kalamazoo, Michigan,
1969, p. 1 6.

33Bernard Karsh, "Human Relat i ons Versus Ma nagement, " I nstitute
of Labor a nd Industr i al Relat ions, University of Illino i s, Urbana,
Repr int N-;;:-200 .
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substantial shi ft in employers• attitudes as a resul t of anecdotes such
a s the fo llowing :
The iron ore mi ners were on strike up in
M innesota. It was a long, hard strike but the men
held out pretty good. A lot of them were Finns-
Finns believe in solidarity. One day a striker' s
wife was about out of money. She went to the butcher
shop to try to buy some cheap cut of meat that might
last the family for a week. She saw a calf's hea d
i n the case and figured i t would make lots o f soup.
So she asked the butcher, "How much? " He said, " One
dollar. " That was too much so she started to leave.
But j ust as she got to the door she asked again,
" I s this a un ion shop ; is your meat union? " He was
surpr ised but replied, "Sure, I'm a member of the
Amalgamated-- I cut my meat by union rule--there• s my
shop card in the window. tt The lady said, " Well I
don• t want any union me at. Don• t: · you have a scab
calf's head? " The butcher was stumped but he was
smart. So he sa id, 11Just a minute, ma• am, " and he
took the cal f ' s head into the room back of the shop.
Pretty soon the lady heard a lot of clatter. The
butcher came out of the room and handed her the
wrapped package. He said, "That'll be seventy cents,
ma• am. " She was very pleased at the saving, paid
up and started for the door. But she was curious.
So she asked, " Isn' t this scab calf' s head the same
as the un ion head you tried to sell me for a dollar? "
The butcher said, 0 Yes, ma' am, it is. I j ust knocked
out thirty cents• worth of brains ! tt 34
or poignant songs such as :
Are you poor, forlorn and hungry?
Are there lots of things you l ac�?
Is your life made up of misery?
Then dump the bosses off your back.
34 Archie Gr een, "The Workers in the Dawn, " Institute 2! Labor
and Industrial Re lations, Un iversity of Ill inois, Urbana, p. 258.
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I hate the company bosses,
I' ll tell you the reason why.
They caused me so much suffering
And my dearest fr iends to die. 35
Employers• attitudes, however, like other social phenomena
seldom have only one cause.

The illusion of simpl icity is quickly

dissipated when it ls pointed up that an extensive review of the
literature dealing with employers• attitudes toward hiring can show
there ls no genuine consensus.

If employee success on the j ob can be

used as any indicator it is apparent that employers who stressed

training as an entry requirement as well as those who denigrated
traini ng were equally correct.
Theoretical Framework
Role Theory has come to occupy a crucial position in sociology.
It has also been used in anthropology, social psychology, educat ion
and other disciplines.

Subsidiary role concepts have been used

extensively by investigators interested in the practical application
of knowledge gained by social scientists.
Yet, in spite of the ubiquitous usage of the theory there are
substantial dif ferences in terms of its defin it ion.
formulation shows a myriad of conceptualizations.

Usage of the
The role concept

has been li nked with terms such as "status, " "position, " or "office. "
It has also been used to describe a process of commun icat ion and of
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cooperative behavior.

Other def initions of "role" use is to denote an

ind ividual's percep tion, knowledg e, or idea of appropriate behavior.
11

Role" may be used ln reference to expectations associated with the

behavior of the incumbent of a position or to the responsibilitie s of
a role occupant.

When the occupant of a position interacts wlth

the occupants of other position the resul tant overt behavior ls said
to constitute a role.
The failure to distinguish between prescribed role, subjective
role, and enacted role have led to chaos and confus ion since different
writers have used "role" a t different levels of generalization.

More

over, various writers have looked at quite different yet related
aspects of the same concept.

The disagreement and lack of complete

understanding of the role concept have been further intens ifi ed because:
(1 )

Users of the term rol e use the concept in
diff erent perspectives.

(2 )

The various variable s and properties of
ttrole" have not always been clearly separated.

(3 )

"Role" l s a very comp l ex concept wh i ch appears
to be deceptively simple while lt ls descript ive
of a wid� range of complex behaviors and inter
relationships.

In attempting to c l arify the term role, adherence to a policy of
classificatory defin i t ions is the onl y method to look at the wide range
of i t s dimens ions without further confusing and complicating the
matter .

Integrative definitions would neither allow the concept to be

operationali zed nor would they support the goal of cl arification.
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The follow ing classes of definitions are identifiable.
some cases the c lasses are mutually exclusive.
connections appear between them.

In

In others, several

It has not been assumed that the

proposed classification is completely exhaustive or that they are the
only ones which can be identif ied.

Instead, they serve to give a full

grasp of the various dimens ions of the role concept.
As expressed by the meanings which occupy the central position

in

the work of their users the. definitions of "role" are : 3 6
( 1)
( 2)
(3)

(4 )

(5)

( 6)
(7)

Normative
Behavioral
Positional
Functions and Duties
Social ization and Personality
Cognitions and Percept ions
Relational (includes any two or more of the above)

The concept of social role has been the central theme in several
sociolog ical studies and has been g iven a comprehensive treatment in

the literature. 37 , 3 8 , 39 , 4 0 , 4 1

3 6 This class ificatory scheme . has been derived from Florian
Znanieck l's Soc i al Relations and Soc ial Rol e s : The Unf i nished Systemat ic
Soc iology ( San Franc isco : Chandle r , 1 965) which presented a fa irly com
ple te appl ication of "role" to a number of cultures and cul tura l areas.
37 Neal G ross , Ward s. Mason, and Alexander W. McEachern , Explora
tions � !2!.! Analys is (New York : John Wiley and Sons , Inc. , 1 958 ).
J. B iddle, � Present Status .2f !2!.! Theorl (Col umb ia,
Soc i al Psychol og i cal Laborator i e s, Univers ity of M i ssour i,

3 8Bruce

Missour i :
1961 ) .

3 9Bruce

J . B iddle and Edwin J . Thomas (eds. ) , Role Theory :
cepts � Research (New York : John Wiley and Sons, Tnc:", 19 66 ) .

4 �1 chael Ba ntoh, Roles : An Introduct ion to the
Rela t ions (New York : . Ba s ic BooksPubl i shers , 19 6 6 ):--

S tudy

Con-

2!_ Social

4 1 H. c. Bredeme ier and R. M. Stephenson, The Analys is of Social
Systems (New York : Hol t, Rinehart and Wi nston ,19'62).
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Normative
Roles may ·be defined in terms of prescriptions, i. e. , the
standards of behavior, rules, or norms which govern the role performa nce
of a role occupant.

This u sage designates societal expectations, or

the expectations of elite members of society, in reference to what
indiv idual ought to do.

the

Since these prescriptions define what the

role occupant has a right to do or what he is expected not to do , several
writers have used terms that imply prescriptive behavior in their
def initions or role.

Such concepts as norms, role e�ectations, ideal

role, sanction, rol e criterion, and prescribed behavior are the most
commonly used.

Prescribed roles or norms are generally external to the

role encumbent and apply to him in the sense that they are the norms
of the social system in which he ls a member.
of other members of the society.

They are the expectations

Bennett and Tumin follow the norma

tive approach in their definition of a role as :
• • • what the society expects of an
individual occupying a given status. This
implies that any status is functionally defined
by the role attached to it. 42
Pugh, 43 simi larily def ines a role as "a set of expectations and
behaviors associ ated with a given position in a social system. "
4 2J. w. Bennett and M. Tumin, Social Life :
Function ( New York : Alfred Knopf, 1948), p. 96.

He

Structure and

43 oerek Pugh , " Role Activation Conf l ict : A S tudy of Industrial
Inspection , " American Soc iolog i c a l Review, 3 1, 6 , · 1966, p. 836.
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further identified three elements associated w ith the idea of role, one
of which was role expectat ions, i . e. , "the set of structural ly g i ven
normat ive demands and responsib llit ies associated with a position. "
In l i ke style, Deutch and K.rauss44 have described a role as
consisting of :
• • • the system of expectat ions which exists · tn
the social world surrounding the occupant of a position- 
expectation s reg ard ing his behavior toward occup ants
of some other posit ion.
They referred to thi s as the individual's prescr ibed role.
Hollander4 5 lends support to the normative approach in his idea
that :
Roles are normative in that they involve some
impl i cit shar ed expectancy among group me mbers ; and
norms themselves, lacking visib ility, may nonetheless
dwell in expectanc ies. It is these exp ectan cies then
which may be normat ive, in the sense of tYPicality.
Norms and roles are on ly distingui sh able insofar as
norms usua l ly imply expectancies applicable to many
persons, whi l e roles are expectancies restr i ctive to
one or very few ind i viduals in a group.
Jacobson,

!! !!.•, 4 6

define role a s "a set of expectations wh i ch

441.torton Deutsch and Robert Kraus, Theories in Social Psychology
( New York : Ba sic Book s , 19 65), p. 175.

45 E. P. Hollander, " Conformity, Status, and Idiosyn crat ic Credit, "
P sycholog ical Review, Vo l . 65, 1959, p. 635 .
4 6 E. Jacob son , W. Charter, and s. Lieberman, "The Use of Role
Concept in the Study of Comp lex Org anizat ions, " .!h! Journal .£!. Social
I ssues, Vol . 8, . 1 95 1, p. 19.
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oth rs share of the behavior an lndivldual will exhlb l t as an occupant
of a po l t l on or status categ ory. " This l a ln agreement with the
normative def lnl t l ons proposed earlier.
Cotu4 7 def ines a rol

so that a . "• role represent what a person

l s supposed to do in a given situation by virtue of the social position
he holds. " Role, ln thi s sens has been identified as a

oclally

pr crlbed way of act ing ln a specific situation for the occupant of
�ny

ocial position.

Thibaut and Ke ne,4 8 maintain that :
By a role, then, we mean the cl s of one or
more norms that appli s to person• s behavior 1th
regard to some specific xternal problem or l n
relation t o a special ela s of other p rsons.

In these terms

role can be seen a

a cluster of norms which provide

for a specl lization of function among group members.
Role l s def ined by Brown4 9 as "norms that apply to categories of
per ons. " The impli cation in this definition l s that for a category
to be a role there must b e a larg number of norms.

It l

apparent, then,

47 w. Cotu, "Role-Playing vs. Role Taking & An Appeal for Clar l f l
catl on, " American Soci ol og ical Revi w, Vol. 1 6, 1 9 51, p. 1 80.
(

48J .
w York r

w.

Thibaut and H. H. Kell y, The Social P ychology ;?.f Groups
John Wiley, 1961 ) , p. 143. -

49 Rog r Brown, Social Psychology
pp. 1 54� 15 6.

( New

York &

the Free Pr as, 1965 ),
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that norm wil l vary in the ir requ irements and the role occupants wi ll
occupy compl i

ntary rolea.

Sher tt 50 lnd l ca tes tha t s
Every k ind of status p laces the lnd lvidua l
In def in i te re la t ionsh ip s to o th r Ind ividua ls,
wher by h is dut ies , responslbil ltle s , and
pr iv i l g s are prescr ibed within the soc ia l order .
Once h ls there in a particular sta tu , he has .
no cholc
but ful f i l l the r qulr enta demanded
of the sta tus.
Berg er 5 1 agrees In that he sees var i ou s lnat l tut lonal structures
havi ng the capac i ty to mold

n to flt l nst l tut lonal needs.

individua l i s largely incapable of se l f determination.

'lbus, the

H l s personal i ty

i s formed pr imar ily by tha t lnst itut lon in which he hold s membership.
Even the indlvldua l • s identi ty l s soe l l ly bestowed,

o c la l ly susta ined,

and soc i al ly trans formed thi"ough hi • inst i tut ional role.
Returning to the de f in i t ion of role rather than i ts r am i f icat ions
on th
t

ind ividua l Getze l s 52 may be c i ted a s def ini ng role ln terms of

expectat ions o f o ther s.
which

He

sees that i

A role ha s certa in normative ob l lgatlons
y be termed "role expectat ions" and when

5�zafer Sher i f , � Psychology .2!, Soc ial Norms ( New York&
Harper and Brothers, 1936 ) , pp . 1 87- 1 88.

51 Peter L. Berg er , Invi tat ion � Soc io logys !! Humanl tlc
Perspectlv (G rden C l ty, New York : Anchor Books , 1963), pp . 94- 1 10.

52J. w. Get zels , "Administrat ion s A Soc ial Process , " ln
A. N. Ha lpin ( d . ) Adm in l $tra t iv Th orl .!,! Educ tlon ( Chlcag o s Mld
West Admin l s trat i v Center, 19S8 ) , p . 53.
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the role incumbent puts these obligations and
responsib il i t ie s into effect , he is said to
perform his role.
'lhe most penetra ting analysis of the literature germaine to role
theory has been conducted by Biddle and T homas 5 3 who wrote that :
Perhaps t he most connnon definition 1 s that
role is t he set of prescr ip tions defining what
the be havior of a position member s hould be.
In the field of social psychology, the normative or prescriptive
description of role is used t he most frequently.

Be havioral defini

tions are another approac h to an understanding of the role concept.
Behaviorial
Definitions in this class at least implicitly include concepts
such as action, enacted role, and role performance which connote a
dynami c state a s sociated with the attached position.
examp le, indicates that

tt

Sarbin , 54 as an

• • • the actions performed by the person to

val idate his occupancy of the position" are his role.

Thu s , the

actions , performances, or be havior, of an individual which are directed
toward t he . goal of fulfill i ng the duties as an occupant of a position
constitute a role.

This same social p henomenon is some times referred

to as role performance or role behavior.
5 3 niddle and T homas , 2E.·

.£.!!• ,

p. 29.

5 4T. R. Sarbin, "Role Theory" in G . Lindzey (ed . ) Handbook of
Soc al P sychol ogy (Cambr i dge , Mass. : Addison-Wesley, 19 54 ) , p. 22 5.
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Bredemeier and Stephenson 5 5 have defined role as the behavl orial
aspect of the position which :
• • • prescr ibes how the sta tus occupant
should act toward one of the persons with whom
his status rights and obligations put him in
contact.
Th is definition depicts role as being the enactment or behav lorial
aspect of prescribed role as discussed by Deutsch and Kraus.
role in terms of prescribed , subj ective, and enacted roles.

They use
Enacted

roles , which are the ma nifest behavior of the incumbent of a pos i tion,
fall into the class of behaviorial roles.

Accordi'ng to Deutsch and

Kraus : 5 6
T he enacted role consists of the specific
overt behaviors of the occupant of a position
when he interacts with the occupants of some other
position.
Kingsley Davis 57 shares this view in his contention that the
actual behavior of an individual in a position, in contrast to the
behavior expected, ls the role of an individual.

In Davis• terms :

"the role is the manner in which a person actually carries out the
requirements of his position. "
55

a. c.

Bredemeier and R. M. Stephenson, 21?.•

56neutsch and Kraus, �. c i t.

5 7Klngsley Davis 9 Human Society (New York :
1949) � p. 90.

ill• ,

p. 3 1.

The Macmillan Co. ,
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Turner 58 uses role to re fer to behav ior rather than pos ition
becaus

"one may enact a role but cannot occupy lt. "

He expounded a

h igh ly i nclusive def i nition wh ich typ if ies the behav iorlal clas s i f i
cation of role s
By role we mean a collection of patterns o f behavior
which are thought to constitute a meani ngful uni t and
deemed appropriate to a person occupying a parti cu lar
status in soc iety ( e.g . , a doctor or father ) , oc cupyin g
an i nformal ly def ined pos ition i n i nterpersonal rela
tions (e. g . , leader or compromi ser ) , or ident i f i ed
with a part i cular value in soc iety (e.g . , honest man
or patr iot) .
The above quotation i ncludes elements o f the behav iori al , positional ,
and norma lve classes.

Pos itional role also incorporates e lements of

the o ther classe s.
Pos itional Role
Newcomb • s 59 concept ion of role has l i nkages with behavlor ial
def i nitio ns , but emphas i ze s the importance of pos ition as a d e f initive
qual i ty of role.

Thus, a role l s &

"the way s of behaving which are

expected of any i nd iv idual who occup ies a pos it ion, " wh i le the actual
behavi or o· ; the occupant l s seen as role behav ior.
58

Group Be
p. 1 19.

59

lph H. Turner, "Role- Tak ing, Role Standpo i nt and Re ference
vior , " !!!!. Amer ican Journa l ,2! Soc iology, Vo l . 6 1 , 1956,

odore M. Newcomb , Soc ial Psychology (New York i
Press, 1 9 S 1 ) � p. 280.

Th e

Dryden
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In differentiating soc ial role from status, Merton60 uses the
positional class by noticing that " • • • social � refers to the
behavior of status occupants that is oriented toward the patterned
expectations of others (who accord the rights and exact the obligations). "
Thts · definition is in part derived from that of Ralph L inton 6 1 who
maintained that :
A status, as distinct from the individual
who may occupy it, ls simp l y a collection of rights
and duties • • • • A role represents the dynamic
aspects of a status. The individual is socially
assigned to a sta tu s and occupies it with relation
to other statuse s. When he puts the rights and
duties which constituce the status into effect,
he is performing a ro le.
According

to

Linton the individual's roles are determi ned pri

marily by his patterns of participation.

Unlike Merton he conceives of

role and status as being inexorably interwoven, thus inseparable con
cepts since there are " no roles without statuses or statuses without

roles. n 62

Among those who have defined role in terms of position ls Bates. 63
He showed that a position ls the location in a social structure which
60 Robert K. Merton, Soc ial Theory � Socia l Structure ( New York:
The Free Press, 19 68 ) , p. 41.
61 Ralph L inton, � Study � � ( New York :
193 6) , pp. 1 05- 107.

Appleton- Century,

63 F. L. B a.tes, "Pos ition, Role, and Status :
Concepts, " Socia l Force s , Vol. 34, 1 9 56, p. 3 14.

A Reformulation of

6 2 Ibid.
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ls associated with a set of social norms and defines role as :
A part of social position consisting of a
more or less integrated or re lated sub-set of social
norms which ls distinguished from other sets of
norms form i ng the same pos i tion • • • • "
Levy 64 has also defined role in terms of position.
he drew a distinction betwe en an ideal and an actual role.

In doing so
His

def inition was :
• • • any position
a given social structure
insti tutionali zed or not
obligations, rights, and
the individuals who hold

differentiated in terms of
whether the position be
• • • these roles involve
expected performances of
them.

According to h i m, an ·actual role is the positi on actually occupied
by the individual while an ideal role is one which has become i nstitu
tionalized.

Fourteen years later Levy 65 st ill adhered to the p os l-

tional component of role when he defined it as :

. .

• a ny socially

differentiated position in terms of which an individual may and/or
does act. "
Functions and Dutie s
When role ls defined in terms of the functions and duties of the
�ar i on J. Levy, The Structure of Socie ty (Princeton, New
Jersey : Princeton University Press, 1952) , p. 1 59.

65Marion J. Levy , Modernization and the Stru cture s of Societies
(Princeton, Ne w J ersey : Pr i nce ton Uni�sity Press, 19661"';" p. 44 .
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role occupant another d i ns i on l a added to the ro le concept.
who u

s thi s

Hl lton66

pproach def i nes role as the "maj or respons lb l l ltle " of

an lnd lvldual as a

her o f soc iety.

It ls the e maj or reaporua l b il itl s,

according to H i l ton, vhlch impede the proce sa, and l lmlt the
change s _wlth ln a role .

xtent of

In r latlvely large soc ial systems , such

s

General Motors or the � deral bureaucr cy, the j ob descr iption or
functions of th members def ine the ir role.

In

highly e ff i cient

org nl zation, l n terms of rational goal atta lmnent, the members must
carr

out thei r

ss lgned re sponaib llltl s.

occupant must do def lnea h l s role.

This

The type of duty the rol
ans that ·the d lvls l on of

labor in a comp ny t nds to ap clfy the role s of the lnd lvldual , at
lea t hi s rol

with in that social system.

Hunt 67 cl r i f led the importance of functions and dutl s
def ini t lv

s a

qual i ty of role when h wrote &
Any soc ial system, and e sp c lal ly a formal
organi zation, may be viewed structurally a s an
at lea st partial ly interlock ing comp lex of post• tlons. These pos itions r present the funct ional
d lvi i ons of labor deemed u eful to achievement
of the system' s goal s and are populated by a
col lection of particular indivi dual s ach of who
occup ie at least one but commonly more than one
of them.

6 6M. E : H i l ton, " Some Problems of De f ining and Assuming Re pons l
b i l l tle in a Democra t i c Soc iety, " Journal of th National A oc iatlon
of omens Deans nd Counselors, Vol. 1 9 , No:-4-;-1'956, pp. 14 3- 1 50.

-

--- -

6 7 a. G . Hunt , ln E . P . Hol l nder nd R. G . Hunt (ed ) . , Curren t
Perspectives _m oc t al P ychologr ( New York s Oxford Unlver tty Pre s ,
1967 ) , P• 2 59.
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Positions are also important to Hunt, but lt can be seen that
position, as he uses it , refers to the dynamic element.

Consequently,

position ls analogous to the functional division of labor.
The individual's role may also be identified as the aggregate of
duties or functions within a specific social system.

Thibaut and

Kelley 68 conceive of this as the functional role when they suggested
that role ls :
The class of one or more functions that a
person is expected to perform in relation to some
specific external problem or in relation to a
special class of other group members.
" Function" as it ha s been used herein to classify role concepts
is used in reference to "appropriate activity that is system-determined
and system-maintaining act lv l ty. tt 69

This does not include function in

the mathematical sense, or function as useful activity.

In this sense

function is a useful concept ln the analysis of employers• attitudes
in reference to their hir ing practices.
Certain facts relative to role have been clar ified .

The

individual occup ies positions in society and his duties in these
68thibaut and Kelley, .21?.•

£!!• ,

p . 27 8.

69For a synoptic view of the meaning of "function" see Marvin P.
Riley (e d. ) "A Synops i s of Martindale • s • schools' of Sociological
Theory, " Dept. of Rural Sociology , Brooking s, South Dakota, 1965, p. 41,
an unpublished review of Don Martindale , The Nature and Types of
Socio l og ical Theory ( Boston, Mass. : Houghton Mi f flii\-;-1 9 60 ) . -
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positions are prescribed to a large extent by his immediate soc io
cultural mileaux.

Social prescr iptions, the role lncumbent' s identity,

the relationship between roles, and the feedback from s ign ificant
others, lar gely determine role behavior.

Individual role performance

is affected by and expressed within a framework provided by factors
which are external to the social actor.

There ts also a relat ion ship

between role and the development of persona lity.
Socializat ion and Personal i ty
The concept of role as the basic factor in personality formation
was seen by Bezdek and Strodtbeck 7 0 in their analysis of the relation
sh ip bet ween six-role identity and pragmatic action.

They wrote :

All of the four foreg oing authors ag ree
that identification learning • • • depends upon a
diffuse, enduring comp lementary role relation.
The ind ividual learns his identity through his role.

Cameron 7 1 ' agree s,

when he states :
We mean by the rol e , a co1np rehensive and
coherent or ganization in behavior of funct ional ly
related interlocking attitudes and responses.
The role is a product of socia l learni ng, which
has been cul turally defined by the behavior of
others, and is based either upon direct perso nal
70wi lliam Be zdek and Fred L. Strodtbeck, " Sex-Role Identity and
Pra matic Action, " American Sociolog ical Review, Vol. 35, No. 3, June
1970, p. 49 3.

7 1 Norman Cameron, ,!!!! Psychology2-f Behavior D i sorder (New York :
Houghton Mifflin, 194 7 ) , p. 90.
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interaction, or upon the symbolic substitutes
for personal interaction i n conventional language
and thought.
Murray A. Strauss, 72 while discus sing the work roles of male
youths, emphasized the importance of role in personality development:
The importance for the socialization
process of intrafamily work roles and experience
in the management of economic resources ls re
flected in the frequency of advice in parent
guidance literature on how to initiate children
into these roles • • • •
He further shows that farm boys are likely to develop patterns of
mismanagement in their f inancia l endeavors as a result of inappropriate
early role-prescriptions.
In a discuss ion of the ambiguities involved in the use of the
role concept Neiman and Hughes 7 3 maintained that:
Personality, or the most significant part
of it, is the organization of the roles the person
pla ys in group life • • • The role is the organiza
tion of habits and atti tudes of the individual
appropriate to a g iven position in a system of
soc i al rela tionships.
In regard to the relationship between role and personality Krech
7 2Murray A. Strauss, "Work Roles and Financial Re sponsibility in
the Soc ia l i za t i on of Farm, Fringe, and Town Boys, " Rura l Soc i o l ogy,
Vo l . 27 , No. 3, September 1962, p. 258.
J. Ne iman and J. w. Hughe s , 11 The Problem of the Concept of
Re- Survey of the L i terature , " Soc i a l Force s , Vo l . 30 , No. 2,
De cembe r 19 5 1, p. 142.
7 3 L.

Ro le- -·A
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et al. , 74 asserts that :
The relat ion bet�en role behavior and
personal ity i s a complex, reciprocal one • • • the
personal ity of the individual is shaped by his work-
the occupational role he performs. But h i s occupa
t ional role behavior also is shaped by his personality.
From the discussion of the i nfluence of a person' s role on h i s

behavior, it becomes evident that one' s soc i al role is of great
importance in persona lity formation.

The converse 1 s also true, i . e. ,

personali ty factors are one of the factors that determi ne role enact
ment and role perception.
Cognit ions and Perceptions
"Role" can a l so be described in terms of the soc ial actor ' s
definition of h i s situat i on or position.

The efficacy of each actor's

performance in his role depends to some extent upon what he believes
he ought to do or upon h i s definition of the situat ion.

In the

literature of role theory th is is variously referred to as :

role

definition; role perception; role conception; and subj ective role.
E. A. Wilkening 7 5 describes role defin ition as an "agent• s
indication of what he feels he • ought to do' or what he feels his
relat ionship with others • should be'. "
74n. Krech, R. s. Crutchfield, and E. D. Ballachey, Individual
.!,!! Soc iety (New York : McGraw Hill, 19 62), p. 504.

7 5 E. A. Wilkening, "The County Extension Agent in Wisconsin :
Perceptions of Ro le Definitions as Viewed by Agents, " Research Bull etin, .
203, Madison, Wisconsin, University of Wisconsin, 1 9 5 7, p. 2.
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Porter 7 6 def i ned role perception with the following statement :
Self perceptions are a funct i on of both the
ind ividual' s enduring trai ts and his present social
roles. Thus, when a person descr ibes how he per
ceives himself, he must to some extent, use h is
present soc i al envirorunent ,as a reference po int to
wh ich he can relate his own behavior and his own
personality tra i ts.
Again , the reciprocal relati�nsh ip between

role has become apparent.

the

i ndividual and his

'!he soc ial actor def ines h imself i n terms

of his soc ial role and def i nes h is role in reference to h is o�� traits.
Role concept ion, according to Pugh, is: 7 7

• • • an i ndiv idual's

def ini t i on of what some one in his position ls supposed to thi nk and do. "
Deutsch and Kraus 7 8 defined subject i ve role as :
• • • those specif ic expectations the occupant
of a positi on perceives as applicable to his own
behav ior when he interacts with the occupants of
some other position.
The above d iscuss ion of role in terms of cogniti ons and percep
tions has shown the necessi ty of accurate role assessment.

The more

rel i able percept i on an i nd i vidual has of h imself and h is role the
greater his. chances of success.
7 6Lyman P orter, "Differential Self-Perception of the Management
Personnel and Hi s Workers, " Journa l 2£. b,ppl ied Psychology, Vol. 42,
No. 2, 19 58 , p. 105.
77Pugh, 2.2.•

ill• ,

p. 836.

7 8 oeutsch and Kraus,

.!.2..£ . ill•
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The role definition approach was propounded by Hughes7 9 initially.
He maintained that the role is much more than what a social actor
expects of himself in certain sit uations:
expect of him.

it a l so includes what others

This formulation i ncorporates the expectations of

significant others vho have infl uence upon persons who occupy a speclflc
position into the role concept.

Thus, the patterning a nd organization

of the actions of an individual which are an aid to the f ulfillment of
role expectations of his own role and related roles constitute ·a role
syndrome.

Human behavior 1s not random behavior.

infl uenced by the expectations of others.

Instead� it is

As Goffman80 shows:

The individual's role enactment occurs largely
through a cycle of face- to-face situations with rol e
others, that ls, relevant audiences • • • •
or Bierstedt: 8 1
The responses that finally result in selfhood
are not the discont inuous responses to d ifferent
others but rather the cont inuous responses we make
to a general i zed other.
7 9 E. c. Hughes, " Institutional Office and the Person, " American
Journal 2!_ . Soc i ology, Vol. 4 3, 1937, pp. 404- 4 13.
80 Erving Goffman, Where the Action _!! :
Allen Lane, 19 69) , p. 39 .

Three Essays (London:

8 1 Robert Bierstedt, The Social Order: An Introduction to
Sociology, Second Edition (New York : McGraw Hill, 196 3), p. 202 .
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The expectations of others act as stimuli to secure conformity
wi th the normative expectations of a position.

But, different actors

respond to stimuli in accord with their definition of that stimuli.
The responses an actor elicits to the expectation of others will,
therefore, help to define his role.
Underl ying these concepts of social role is the thesis that a
social actor in a position behaves in reference to his perception of
wl_lat others expect or have a right to expe ct of him.

Role is more

than a regulatory pattern for actions which are visible.
One feels more ardent by kissing, more humble
by kneeli ng, and more angry by shaking one• s fist.
That is, the kiss not only expresses ardor but
manufactures it. Roles carry with them both certain
actions and the emotions and attitudes that belong
to these actions . The professor • • • comes to be
wise • • • one becomes wise by being a professor. 82
Such a process is neither deliberate nor based on cognition.

The

process ls strong because of the unconscious nature of role expecta. ;_ ·•. •·
tlons. 8 3

As noted earlier, the classificatory scheme for role definitions
ls not mutually exclusive.

Not all the definitions of role expressed

in the literature f lt cl osely into only one of the categories described
above.
82 peter Berger, 2.2. • �. , p. 96.

8 3Jackson Toby, Contem orar Soc iety: An Introduction to
Soc i ology, 2nd Edition New York : John Wi ley-;-1 97 1 ), pp. 6. 7-;-
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Relational
The d i scussion of rela tional class es of role def in it ion s a ttempts
to group all these togeth er, but empha sizes d efin i tions which stress
the relat ionships between a ny two or more of those discussed above.
Of equa l Importance are those d efin i t ions wh ich put emphasis on the
rela t ionships betwe en p ersons.

"Role set" and "mult i ple role" are

fundamental t erms in drawing a connect ion be twe en expectat ions,
behaviors, and relationshi ps which constitute social structure.
'lbe idea of role set was developed by Merton 84 who d efin ed it as .
"th e complemen t of role rela tionships which persons have by v irtue of
occupying a particular soc ial status. "

He further noted that " a

part icular soc i al status involves not a single associ a t ed role, but an
array of associa ted roles, " and ma inta i ns that th is l s the bas ic
charac t er ist ic of soc i a l structure.

He contended tha t persons who

occupy a part i cular sta tus ar e enga ged in a ser i es of role rela tionsh ips
which together make up a role set.
To HUnt 8 5 a role set ls " the totality of counter pos itions that
can be s et in meaningful complementary contrast with a g iven focal
pos i t i on • • • • "

In intera cting with others, the role lncumbent• s

position becomes clarif ied by the expectations · of r elevan t o th ers.
These relevant oth er s, when taken tog ether form the role set.
o ther

Th e

individuals are ref erred to a s the social actor' s role partners.

84Robert K. Merton , Social Theory and Social Struc ture (Glencoe,
Illinois : TI1e Free Press, 195 7 ), p. 3 69-;8 5Ri chard Hunt,

12£. ill•
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Role set dif fers from multiple roles ln that the former refers
to the complex of roles associated with a single social status, e. g. ,
employer-employee whereas multiple roles refer to the relationship
between a single status and the individual' s other statuses, e. g. ,
employer to father, husband and son.
Role sector, a s used by Gross, 86 is another term frequently
associated w i th role set.

The total role associated with a position

falls i nto role sectors or sub�roles each having to deal with a role
other of a particular kind, e. g. , the employer relations with an
employee is a role sector of the employer' s ro�e in business.

Social

changes in a role set are traceable to a loss or gain of role others
to the role set.
"No role is an island. "

Every role must have a counterpart.

The role o f an employer, for example, ls determined by the expectations
of the various social actors with which he interacts.

He adj usts h ls

behavi or to the perspective and expectations of these others.

The

employer comes in contact with disparate individuals, clusters of
individuals, and situations with different expectations.

This lack of

agreement b.et,-1e en the expectations e�-pressed, places the employer in a
position which has conflicting, multiple, and incongruent role expecta
tions.
8 6Gross, McEachern , and Mason, EE.•

ill•,

p. 62.
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Role Conflict and Its Reduction
The structure of the social system involves the employer ln role
conflict.

In the literature of role theory this confl i ct has been

termed role incomp at ibility , 87 role dilemma, 88 role stress, 89 role
straln, 90 a nd role confusion. 91

Role strain is def lned as "the f elt diff lculty ln ful filling role

obligations, " by Goode. 92

Parsons9 3 referred to basically the same

thing when he wrote :
• • • the exposure of the actor to conflict ing
sets of legitimi zed role expectations such that
complete fulfillment of both is realist ically
impossible.
Gross

� !!. , 94

contended that "any situation ln which the

incumbent of a focal posltion perceives that he is con fronted with
incompatible expectations will be called a role conflict. 11
87cross, McEachern and Mason, .21?.•

.£!!• ,

The

pp. 248-249.

88George Simmel, Conf lict and the Web of Group Affiliations
(Gl encoe, Illinois : The Free Pres's,l9ss). -

89Rose L. Coser, " Insu l ation From Observability and Types of
Social Conformity, " American Sociological Review, Vol. 26, No. 1,
February, 1961, p. 29.
9 0wu uam J. Goode, "A Theory of Role strain, " American
Sociological Rev iew, Vol. 2 5, 19 60 , PP • 483-49 6.

9 1 A. Paul Hare, Ha ndbook of Small Group Research (Glencoe,
Illinois : Free Press, 19 62 ). 92 Goode, 2.12.• �- , p. 483.

9 3Talcott. P arsons, � Social System (New York :
p. 280.

--

94 Gross et a l . on. cit. , P • 24 8.
, ..;;;... _

Free Press, 19 5 1 ),
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expectations, c ited by Gross, may arise from the occupancy of one or
more p os i tions by the same individual.

This ls a case of inter-role

conflict where in different social actors hold disparate v i ews about
the occupant of a si ng le position.

For example , people may engage in

expres si ve rel ations with an employer as a friend or ne ighbor while
at the same time they may be involved in ins trumental relationships
as an employee.

The result could lead to inter-role confl i ct.

In

i ntra-role conflict, on the other hand, different people have
incompat i ble expectat ions relevant to the occupant of one role.
Parson and Shils9 5 when analyz ing role confl i ct mainta in that :
The term • role conflict' has been used to
refer to thi s very fact that any ego is usually
involved at different times, or even et the same
t ime, in several different social structures or
inst i tutions and that the sorts of behaviors
e xpe cted of him in these d ifferent social
structures or institutions may be incomp at ible.
Consequently, role confl icts occur because the role occupant
cannot conform to the demands of two or more situations which require
mutually exclusive or contradictory expectations.
confl i ct are more diverse.

The sources of role

Merton 9 6 shows one possibility:

9 5Talcott Parsons and E. A. Shils (eds. ), Toward A General Theory
.2!_ Act i on (Cambridge, Mass. : Harvard Un iversity Press,-19 62), p. 350.
9 6Robert K. Merton (1 9 57 ) , .21?. •

.£!!. ,

pp. 3 68- 384.
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The basic source of disturbance in the role
set is the structural circumstances tha t any one
occupying a particular sta tus has role-partners
who are dif feren t l y located in the social structure.
When an employer has role-partners who have a location at
differen t points in the structure of the organi zation role conflict
may develop.

It develops out of the differences in the expectation

held for the employer' s pat terns of behavior by those in a position of
authority above him, the employees, and the customers, all of which
define part of the role of the employer.

Insofar as these role

definers hold d i f ferent expectations for the employers he will be
forced to choose between incompatible courses of action.

As a result

the employer faces a paradoxical situation as to which course of action
to take.

He is on the horns of a dilemma, each horn representing

conflicting elements with i n his own role-set .
When there is considerable difference between t he prescribed
role and the enacted role, role conflict will likely arise.

Also,

when a social actor's role expectations are incomp atible wi t h the role
expectations of significant others role conflict will exist .

I t may

also be a result of an excessive demand on the amounts of time, energy,
and act ivities of the social actor imposed by role par tners.

Because

position i nvolves a wide array of interaction with others t he social
actor may become torn between incompatible role demands.
is role conf l ict.

The result

Conflicting expectations may also arise when the
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soc ial ctor has a p osi tion in ach of two ocial syst ma.
been called, by Krech, 97 multipl role conflict.

Thi s has

Another source of role conflict la a disparity b tween the
personal i ty needs of a role incumbent and the role expectations of
other . • The role occupant ' s personali ty partially det rmines hi
def i niti on of , and r action to, role c onflict situations.

A number

of researchers, not bly Getzels and Guba, 98 nd Stouff r and Toby, 99
have supported the hypothesis that personality factors are a source of
role conflict.

The per onalt ty factor ln role c onflict , however, has

not b n ext n ively taken into acc ount because of two f c tors.
the

ociolog i st •

First,

aversion t o psychollogism and secondly becaus role

pr criptions usually spec ify a broad range of acceptable behavi ors.
As a result of th

latter, it i s permissible for persona with

sub tantlally different personan t ies to satisfy the demands of ny
particular rol
1th a minimum of confllct. 1 00 Moreover, all roles
ar

xp cted to p osse s at least a minimum amount of c onflict.
97 Krech �

.!!, · �•

_s!!.

Goode 10 1

w. Getzel and E. Guba, "Role, Role Conflict and Effect lve
ne s i All Emp irical Study, " Amer lc n Soc iological Revl w, Vol. 24 ,
1954, pp . 74- 8 5.
99 samuel A. Stouffer and J. Toby, "Role Conflict and Per onal lty, "
rican Journal .2!_ Soc iology� Vol. 56, 19 5 1 , pp. 395-406.
98J.

--

lOOpeter Berger, loc. c i t.
lOlwilli am J. Goode, �-

.s!!·
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sums th i s up in the fo l lowing statement:

"Virtually no role demand ls

such a spontaneous pleasure that conformity with it is a l ways automatic. "
Thus, any role occupant must live with some amount of role confl ict.
When an employ er i s expected to h ire a type of employee which would
enhance h i s business• . financial position and at the same time ls
expected to hire p eople on the basis of their need role conflict may
result.

The prob l em, which arise s, therefore, is how to minimize the

role conflict of the employer.
A theory c i ted ear l ier, by Gross _!!
the reduction of role incompatibility.

!.!.. , 102

was concerne d with

The interest of these authors

centered around role confl icts based on whether role incumbents hee d
legitimacy or norm sanctions l n the reduction of role conflict.

In a

study of school sup erintend ents they identified thr ee methods of
reducing rol e conf l ict :

The conflict was resolved by primary emphasis

on the leg i timacy of expectations; by evaluation of the possib l e
sanctions to be expected for not conforming to group d emands ; and by
a balance between the

l e gitimacy

and sanction dimensions and the

acceptance of a compromise so l ution.
Role conflict may b e resolved by stab ilization of the role-set.
Toby l 03 identifi ed seven m eans of dealing with conflicting role
re qui rements :
l02Gross � .!!_. , .2E.• .£!,!. , pp. 281-31 8.
1 0 3Toby,

.!-2.£• .£!!•·
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( 1)

Il l ss--whlch furni shes the oc lal ac tor w i th
an acceptable rat ional i zat ion for a fai lure ln
conforming to role exp ctations or fa ll i ng to
me t role r spons lb il lt ie s.

(2)

St l l ing •• wai t l ng for the pres ur to subs i de by
p laying for t imo nd de laying dec isi ons.

(3)

Escape--wlthdrawal' from the f fectlve range o f
the l tuat lon or source o f confl ic t.

(4 )

Leading the doubl -l i fe-- is accompl ished by
pl ylng an appropr iate role i n ach group and
mak i ng � ure there ls not contact lmul tan ously
wi th bo th g roups.

( 5)

Usi ng one g roup agains t the other-- l nvolve s
lndlcat ing to each group th incompat ib il ity
of h i s role w i th the other groups.

(6)

Repudi t l on of the role in one group--s imp ly
al low the role incumbent to obviate the demands
of one group.

( 7)

Role redef lnit lon-- i nvolves redef i ning o ne • s role
so that xpectat lons are no l onger incompat ible.

Goode 1 04 l ists s ix mechanls s for reconc il i ng role c onfl i c t s
( 1) compartmenta l i zat ion--whlch ls the ab ll l ty to

ntal ly ignore the

incompatib i l i ty of role demands; (2 ) delegatlon--aas lg nl ng certa in
func t ions wh ich are incompati ble with one • s maj or role to another
person; ( 3) e l iminat ion of role relat ionshtp

-e . g . t sever i ng relat ion

ships with fr l nds whose bas i c value construct ls s lg n l f l�nt ly
d ifferent; (4 ) extens lon-- t nvolves th

expan ion of role relat ionsh ips

ln order to ut il i ze these relat ionsh ips as n excuse for not meet ing
, certa in ro le r qu ir

nts; (5) barr iers against intru l on--to i nsure
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that others do not extend the ir role ; ( 6) bargaining with those l n the
role- et-- th is

chan lsm involves rec iprocal action in terms of role

obl igations.
Like Goode, Merton1 05 has ld ntlfled s ix soc ia l mechanisms for
reduc ing role conflict.

These include the variation in intensity of

role invo lvement ; the use of power ; the insult tion of rol

activity

from observabilt ty; 1 0 6 the increase of observability of the conflicting
d

ruts; the social sup port of others ;

nd the disruption or termina

tio n of role relationships.
In a study of a role conflict s ituation, Perry and Wynne 1 07
identified two mechanisms for the reduction of role conflict.

'Jhe

" integrative redefinition, " which leads to the establishment of an
explicitl y stated behavioral norm for art iculating the different
functions of a role; and the "split-relationship redef1�it1on" which
leads to the comple te segregation of roles.

In the latter the ro le

incumbent engages in the type of behavior for one reason but acts in
a dif ferent manner with another role- partner for a comp lete ly different
reason.
A very useful concep t in ro le theory is ro le consensus.

To the

extent there 1s ro le conse n$US between role partners, there will be a
105Merton, .2i?.•
1 06

ill• , p p. 37 1- 3 84.
ill• , discusses this

coser, �o
conce pt in some dep th noting
' that different i al observability in connection with position of authority
determines the tyPe of interest role- partners have.
1 07 s tewar

t E. Perry and Lyman
No. 1, October 19 5 9, p p. 62. 64.

c.

Wynne, Social Forces, Vo l. 38,
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lack of role conflict.

Blddl

and Thoma s1 08 have def i ned role consensus_

as •the d gree of agreement of lndlvlduals on a given top ic. " They
ma intain there are varl ties of consensus In terms of certain behavior.
Thus, there may be a consensus of f unction, expectation, or sanctions.
Confl ict could be resolved, then, by reaching agreement o n their ro les.
Whenever role confl let arl se , the status occupant mu st make a
choice between one or a number of the al ternatives discus ed above.

In

do ing so he needs to cons ider the possible reactions of his ro l e
partners.
the

Because he has h l s own set of internalized expectations to

reactions he modifies his own actions to avoi d negative norm

sanctions or to gal n approval .
Imp l ications of Ro l e Theory for
Employer' s Attitudes
Gross , Ma son, and McEachern109 have mainta ined that role theory
ha s ot been productive l n providing a bast s for the empirical val ida
tion of its basic tenents.
research.

It has not provided fruitful areas of

The y maintain that the ho l l stlc nature of the concept "ro l e"

does not lend itself readily to empirical investigati on.
108B. Biddle and E. Thomas, -2.e•

l0 9Gross
1 100erek

.!£• . !.!,,

.21?.•

ill•

ill• •

Pughl lO

P • 33 .

Pugh, "Ro l e Activation Conflict: A Study of Industrial
Inspection, " .American Sociolog ical Review, Vo l . 31, No. 6 , December
1966, p . 836.
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contends ''role" re fers to an entire family of concepts which must be
"dl st lngulshed from one another and studied emp trlcally. "
The basic assumption of this study ls that the concepts of
"role" can be operationalized and applied ln an empirical investigation.
Moreover, lt 1 s ma intained that the basic e lement of institutiona l
structure consists of role relationships.

The Idea that institutions

are made up of roles l s fruitful since lt e stablishe s linkage s between
social actions and the highly abstract concept of social structure.
By f ocusl� on the Individual components of the employer' s decl sl ons
and attitudes, it avoids the functionalist supposition that people
perform the duties of their roles because they are beneficial to
society.

An inquiry into the degree of consensus among incumbents

holding similar posi tlons (emp loyers) may dispel the notion that there
ls consensus on role expectations among the role- occupants I n a social
system.
But, even without consensus roles would be likely to continue
temporally since they are social phenomena llh lch have an e xistence
independent of the role encumbent.
roles l s attested to b y

the

The independence of the emp loyer.

fact that its survival transcends the

individual who generated them.

Moreover9 the employer- rolJ may remain

quite unchanged over time even though significant changes occur tn
its occupancy.
Most human behavior l s not random.

It l s patterned.

The

participation of an emp loyer l s determined largely by his role and the
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soc ial izat ion he has undergone which includes the expecta t ions of both
signi f icant and general ized others.
Hiring pol i c i es make demands upon the moral and ethical values
of the employer.

Each h i ring decis ion involves his role and the role

of many others.
Summary of L i terature Revi ewed
The l i terature rev iewed falls into two categories :

(1 ) that

dealing specifically w i th employers• needs and att i tudes and (2) that
which was related to role theory.
Employers• ne eds and attltudes--Employers consisten tly showed
they rated such tra i ts as i ntegrity, dependab ility, cooperativeness,
loyalty, and respect for author i ty as being very i mportant.
the employee was also found to be of importance.
desirous of h i ring people

The age of

Employers were not

ho were under 18 years of age.

The physically

handicapped j ob-seeker has a d is t i nct advantage in terms of find i ng work
over the mentally handicapped person.

Moreover, he has be en found to be

in a more advantageous position than the individual who ls not physically
handicapped.

I t was also pointed up that employers tend to be more

tolerant in actual pract ices pertaining to employment than in the ir
expressed opini on.

Employers showed no genui ne consensus with regard to

the importance they placed on education, training, or job expe rience.
Role theory--Seven meanings of the concept of "role" were assessed
ln terms of the position i t occup ied in the work of vari ous authors.
This was done i n order to provide a set of univ rsa l categories for the
analysis of the i mportance of var i ous employer roles i n the determi nat ion
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of h i s
dete

tt ltude s toward hiring var iou s categ ories of peop le and t o

ine th

inf luence of an emp loyer' s role in h i • hiring policies.

Rol , as it l s used in thl s re earch , ref ra to the expectation s
assoc ! ted
cat gory

1th a

oc tal . status.

Thus , lt fall

into the re l ational

ince it lneorporat • component s of both th

normat ive and

po l t lonal cat g or lea.
A number of other facts rel ated to role theory were c larified.
emp loyer oecup le
thes

posit ion s ln a soc ial org ani zation and hi s dutie s ln

pos lt lon s are l arg ly determined by his role.

hi s behavior to the

�e empl oyer adj u ts

xpeet at l on s of oth rs •o that the role of �mpl oyer

l s p rt la l ly determi ned by these expectation s.
an

The

Consequent ly, much of

loyar• s role performance i s expres ed within a framework provld d

by fact or s externa l t o him.
Definition of Terms and Variables
Certain terms were utilized which had meaning
study.

sp c l f lc to th i s

To facilitate understand ing , the fol lowing definition

are

offered &
( 1)
(2)

(3)
(4 )
( 5)

Basic entry j ob --those j obs which are at the
l owe st point on the oc�upational ladder.

Bus l ne ss-- any type of social organization that
provld s a serv i ce , ell s a product , produc s
a product or any other enterprise that empl oy
p ople .

Employee-- a social act or who perform services
for an emp l oyer and ls pa ld in g oods or serv i ce s.

Empl oyer--the social ctor whose role oblig ation s
include the hiring o f p r onnel .

Hiring pol lcy•• the hiring policy of n emp l oyer
i not necessarily the actual pr ctices he mpl oys.
In tead lt may b the hiri ng tactic s he profe sses.
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(6)
(7 )

( 8)

Pos l t lon-- the soc ial ident i ty which a group
attr lbut
t o a person.

Status-- the relat ive locat ion of a social actor
ln a he irarch ial arrang men t in the prest ige structure.

Underemployment- - thls occur when the j ob-seeker
cannot ecure employmen t commen surate with his
k llla or when h is working les than full- t ime
but needs full-t ime work .

(9)

Unemplo
nt-- there are two types of unemployment a
( 1 ) structural and ( 2 ) frict i onal .
In structural
unemployment there re no jobs va llable for specific
ind ividual s. In frict i ona l une l oyment j obs are
ava i labl but it
y tak t i for the i nd ividual
to find them.

(10)

Needs-- the attribute deemed es ent lal t o an mployer
for the continu i ty or surv ival of h i s bus lne s.

(11)

Att i tude-·- a pred i spos i tion to respond to
stimuli in a patt rned manner.

a certa i n

( 12 ) H iring pract lces-- th empirical situat ion which
exists w i th refer nc to an employer ' s select i on
of persons for employment.
Maj or independent variables u sed ln this research were the employ r• s age , s x, p l ace of r s ldence , size of f irm, and t ype of busine ss.
Dependent var iable

included employer' s attitude s toward hiring various

categories of peopl , importance of neat ness an d honesty , starting pay
scale , h ig he st pay scale , frequency of employee d i smis al , and s i ze of
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CHAPTER II I
METHODOLOOY
Introduction
This section of the study will (1) designate the scope of the
study, ( 2 ) identify the interview instrument, (3) ind icate the me thod
by which data were collected, (4) c ite the analysis procedure and,
(5) state the research hYPotheses.
The Scope of the Study
The universe of th is study consisted of employers in the f ive
county area which l s with in the j ur isdict ion of the Inter-Lakes
Community Act ion Program of Mad ison, South Dakota.
are :

Miner, Moody, Brook ings, Lake, and K ingsbury.

The f i ve count ies
A total of 1, 12 1

businessmen were surveyed which represent slight ly more than 9 0 per
cent of the employers in the survey area.
businesses, except for trucking.

This does not include farming

Onl y those employers whose businesses

were located with in c ity l lm lts were selected for respondents.

Th is

included both private and publ ic places of employment.
The Interview I nstrument
Because available instruments d ld not appear to have d irect
appl icat ion to the "phenomena" be ing investigated, a new instrument was
developed.

After determinat ion of the type of data the act ion agency

6S
required an instrument was devised vhlch incorporated relevant mater i al.
A copy of the instrument ls included in Appendix A.
The instrument consists of seven sections :
1.

An introductory section assured the respondent of
anonymity and outlined the need for the study.
It also solicited the ir cooperation stat ing its
d i rect relevance to them.

2.

Called for personal data from the respondents.

3.

Called for characteristics of the bus inesses.

4.

Asked questions related to employer's needs.

5.

Solic i ted informati on concerning employers '
attitudes toward selected classes of persons.

6.

Revolved around the employer's knowledge of and
attitude toward Manpower Retra ining Programs and
his knowledge of and attitude toward the unemployed.

7.

Made inqu i r ies as to the profit structure of the
employer's bus iness.

The Interview Instrument was des igned to be self-coding so that
· the data could be punched directly from the schedule to the IBM cards.
The i nstrument was pretested by administration to fifty persons, none
of whom would be among the respondents in the study.
· Collect ion of Data
In arriving at the decision to use an interview schedule rather
than a questionnaire, it was recognized that there are �aknesses in ·
both methods of data collection.

The questionna i re was less expensive

to adm inister, but its major lfttaknes es included :

the poss ib ility of

ml interpretation of questions, poss ible reluctance of employers to
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supp ly lnformat lon of a confidential nature, and the l ikelihood of a
low

r cent of returns.
The lnterv lev I nstruments' greatest limitation, other than the

co t factor, is t he likelihood of interviewer bias.

Attempts were made

to e l iminate this bias by carefully a ssembling a surv y s taff of ten
ex-businessmen from the five- county area.
lnte

The interviewers receiv d

ive training i n the technique s of interviewing

hich extended

seven-day per iod.

over

As a further precautionary measure the interv lewer.s were ln close
contact with f ie ld supervi sors who periodically and consistently checked
the

chedules for accuracy nd legibility.

The lnterv l wers were

immediately apprised of any irregularities found in the schedules they
administered. ,
to obtain the highe st possible amount of valid informati on, each
resp onde nt was contacted individually, usually at the place of employ
ment .

as asked for hls cooperation, and was qu s t l oned by the inter

vi wer ln a relativel y quie t, isolated place whenever possi ble.
interviewer

The

sured the respondent of hls anonymity and no I nstrument

was s gned. by the respondent.
Every effor t was made to insure that the respondent felt free to
comp l te the schedul

without undue lnfluenee.

When the employer

lndic ted that he wa s too busy to complete th schedule inmed lately, an
' appointment was arranged to collect the data at a later date.
QU

t lons were asked exactly as they appeared on the schedule and

in th same order.
prof it.

Th la st que stion was related to th

This que tion wa

employer ' s net

a ked la st to avoid alienating the re pondent
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at the outset, wh ich might have i nj ected b ias into other sections of
the schedule.

Unfortunately, respon ses to the last question were so

inadequate as to be of little· value.
Analys i s Procedure
The data were coded and punched into cards for mach i ne tabulation.
Chi - Square analys t s wa s used to test the hypotheses for th ls study.

The

. 05 level wa s accepted for stat i stical s lgnlf lcance.
The chapter concerned w ith the description. analys i s and inter
pretation of data will be d i v ided into f ive sections.

Af ter an i ntro

ductory statement the sections are :
I.

II.

Selected demograph ic characteristi cs of the
respondent.

The characteristi cs of the bus inesses.

I II.

Informati on on the attitudes of the respondents
toward their employment practices.

IV.

Ch i-square tests to determine lf there are any
stati stically s ign i f icant differences between
selected demographic characteristics of the
employers and their employment policies of the
respondents ln terms of role theory.

v.

Ch i-square tests to determine if there are any
stati stically s ignificant differences between
selected characteristics . of the bus ine sses and
the employer's hiring policy.

The procedure for presenting the f ind ings involves :
1.

A statement of the hYPothes ls concern i ng its
origin and its relat ion to the theoretical
framework wil l be presented.
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2.

The hyPothe s i s tated in the null form for
t st ing w ill be pre ented.

3.

The results will be pre sented and d iscussed.

The follo lng hYPotheses

re derived from the rev iew of l itera

ture to act as a gu ide in the research.

They w ill be exp anded and

stat d in the null form as the stat i s t ic l analys is occurs.
re search hypothe se s

The

r l

HYPothes l s A:

The age-role of an employ r forms ,
shape s , and pat t rns h i s att itude
and hi s hiring po l i cy.

HYPothesls B :

The sex-role of an employer forms ,
shapes , and patterns his h ir ing
pol icy and his att itude .

Hypoth s i s C :

The place of re s idence of an employer
forms, shape s , and patterns his hir ing
pol i cy and hl s att i tudes.
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
Introduction
Data available from the interview instrument were analyzed to
assess the identifiable characteristics of the responde nts and their
businesses.

Statistical procedures were employed to test the hypotheses.

As indicated earlier this chapter l s divided into five sections.
Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents
This section consists of descriptive information on the respond
ents of th ls study.

The age and sex comp osition of emp loyers and their

relative distribution between rural and urban areas will be presented.

Age
The largest single category of employers, in terms of their age,
were between the ages of 4 6 and 50.

The smallest class of employers

were 20 years old or younger.
Table 1 illustrates the proportionate nwnber of respondents by
age classes.
Although there were a high number of "no responses" (224) a spot
check of the schedules ind i cated omissions were scattered randomly so
the distribution is _ not distorted.

As could be expected the age curve

of employers ls positively skewed when age ls plotted in increasing
increments from left to r i ght.

The maj ority (71. 80%) of emp loyers are
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4 1 year s of age o r older.

Only 28. 20 per cent were younger tha n forty-

one .
TABLE 1
AGE OF RESPONDENT*
Age of Respondent
20 and Under

Frequency

Per cent

6

• 67

2 1-25

23

2. 56

26-30

54

6. 02

31-35

72

8. 03

36-40

98

10. 92

41-4 5

138

15. 38

4 6-50

155

17. 28

51-55

1 14

12. 71

5 6- 60

10 5

11. 7 1

6 1 -65

80

8 . 92

65 and over

52

Tota l

897

s. so

1 00. 00

* In this and the follow ing tables where per cents are used, the
per cents are based on the ac t ual N in the respect ive total , not t he
total N of the study.
the f a ct that most emp loyers -were over 41 was an expected p a t tern
since some time is required to accumulate the nece ssary monetary wealth
Yhich allows the individua l to become the owner of a business.

In
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ins tances where the employer was a manager, rather than an owner, t i me
was also essentia l.

One doe s not become an employer, i n most cases,
An exception to this may occur

until the associated role is learned.

when the rol e potential of employer is transmitted from progenitor to
progeny.

Sex
The employers interviewed were predominantly mal e.

Table 2 shows

this clearly.
TABLE 2
SEX OF RESPONDENl'
Sex of Respondent
Ma le

Female
Total

Frequency

Per cent

· 942

85. 02

166

14. 98

1,108

100. 00

Table 2 indicates that slightly more than 85 per cent of the
employers were men while nearly 15 per cent were femal e.

This informa

tion wil l be correlated with such variables as tYPe of business in a
later sect ion.

Place of Residence
Only businesses within a city limit were polled 9 but some
employers were found to reside in areas outs ide of the boundar ies of a
city.
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Persons who live in the country or ln towns of less than 2, 500
populat ion are said to be rural.

All others are urban.

The rural

popu lation may be further divided into (1) rural farm and ( 2 ) rural
nonfarm people.

Rural farm persons live in the open country on farms

wh i le persons living in villages of less than 2, 500 or in the open
country but not on farms are considered rural-nonfarm. 1

Table 3 shows the place of residence of employers ln the survey
area following the above definition of rural and urban in slightly
modified form.
An ad.ditional ca tegory was necessitated by the need to discriminate
between nonfarm res i dence in communities with less than 249 inhabitants
and other non-farm residence.

A sizable per cent ( 12. 62 per cent ) of

the employers were found to live in such an area.

TABLE 3
PLACE OF RES IDENCE OF THE EMPLOYER
Place of Residence

Frequency

Per cent

72

6. 68

Rural Nonfarm
(popul ation under 24 9 )

136

12. 62

Rural Nonfarm
(population 250 to 2 , 499)

44 5

41. 34

Urban
( 2, 500 and over)

424

39. 36

1 , 07 7

100. 00

Rural Farm

Total

1u. s. Bureau of the Census, 1950 United S tates Census of Popula
tion P-B (4 1 ) , 1950, pp . iv-vii.
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Character ist i c s of Bus inesses
This sect ion cons ists of descr ipt ive informat i on on the bus i nesses
In the study area .

It has Impl icat ions for the understand i ng of un

employment as well as the role of the employer.

The concept of role

conc erns the confluence of the i ndiv idual and his mlleux.

Part of the

rni leux is the work si tuat i on or bus i ness with i n wh i ch a role i s enact ed.
Typ e

of Bus iness

More employ ers (4 6 1 ) were engaged in reta il bus iness than i n any
o ther.

F.mployers in wholesale, manufactur i ng, profess ional and con

struct i on bus inesses repr esented less than one-half the numb er involved
ln

reta 1 1 trade.
A total d istr ibut io n of bus iness types can be seen in Table 4.

The s lx categor i es were der ived from a prel iminary exam i nat ion of the
typ es of bus inesses in the survey area.
TABLE 4

TYPE OF BUS INES S

Bus iness

Type

Frequency

Per C ent

461

43. 39

'Wholesale

33

3. 10

Manufactur i ng

22

2 . 06

Profess i onal

74

6. 9 6

Cons truction

40

3. 7 6

433

40. 7 3

1 , 063

100� 00

Reta il

Serv i ce

Total
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The large concentration of businesses in the reta il and service
categories (894 or 84. 1 2 per cent ) ls due to the fact that the survey
area was, in the main, a service eenter for the agricultural area.

This

Is of some importance for, as Kolb and Brunner have pointed out, 2
bus iness as conducted
act ivity.

by

these employers ls more than an economic

It 1 s social as well.

It brings people lnto contact and

offers an opportunity to exchange opinions and news.
Size of Firm
The size of the f irm was ascertained by asking "How many people
do

you employ? "

The results are shown ln Table 5.

TABLE 5
S IZE OF F IRM
Number of
People Employed

Frequency

Per Cent

0-5

7 59

69. 90

6- 1 5

226

2 0. 8 1

1 6- 3 '5

58

5.34

Over 35

43

3. 9 5

1, 086

100.00

Total

It ls apparent that most of the businesses are relat i vely small,
employing less than 16 people .

The majority (69. 90 per cent) had a

2J. H. Kolb and Edmund s. Brunner, A Study of ural Soc i ety :
_!!! Organi zat i on � Changes ( New York : HoughtonM l f f lin, 1940 ) ,
pp. 52 5 - 526.
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work force of f ive people or less.

Of the total number of employers

interv iewed only 4 3 had 35 or more employees.

Group ing those respondents

who had between 16 and 35 workers with those who had more than thirty
five workers accounts for 1 01 of a total of 1, 086 employees.
Number of Part-Time Employees
Table 6 g ives the number of part-time employees, l . e . , those
working between 1 and 39 hours per week, ln each firm.
TABLE 6
PERCENTAGE OF PART-T IME EMPLOYEE S

Per Cent of
Part- Time Employees

Frequency

0-101.

463

11-2 0%

63

21-30%

68

over 301.
Total

44 1

1, 0 35

It was of interest to note both of the larger frequencies
occurred on the ends of the d istribut ion.

This means that 441 f i rms

engage more than 30 per cent of the ir employees on a p art-time bas ls,
wh i le at the same time, 463 f i rms hire ten per cent or less of t he i r
total work force on a part-t ime bas is.
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The frequency counts for the per cent of part-time employees were
run against frequency counts for tYPe of business and the size of the
firm (see Appendix C ) .

The results i ndicated 1 89 of the reta il

businesses polled had bet-ween O and 10 per cent part-time employees.
The same number of businesses, 1 89 , had over 30 per cent part- t ime
employees.

The next largest employer of part-t lme help, serv ice

industry, was found to have 177 bus inesses which had between O and 10
per cent part-time help, wh ile 1 8 5 firms had over 30 per cent.

Only

seven manufacturers used less than ten per cent part-time help and only
nine maintained a staff consisting of more than 30 per cent part- time
staff.
Seasonal Employment
When questioned about the extent of seasonal employment most
employers (72 1 ) maintained their number of employees was constant
throughout the entire year.

Table 7 indicates the seasonal fluctuati ons

which did exi st.
�All year•• is not a season, but its inclusion was essenti al to
accurately gauge if e mployment was seasonal i n nonfarm rel ated
bus inesses · located i n an agr i cultural sett ing.

It was not.

Well over

ha lf (64. 28 per cent ) of the employees indicated there were no seasonal
fluctuations.

During the seasons in which variations d i d occur, summer

prov ided the most jobs followd by winter, fall, and spring in that
order.
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TABLE 7
EXTENT OF SEASONAL EMP LOYMENT
Season of
Highe st Employment

Frequency

Per Cent

Spri ng

53

4. 94

swmner

167

15. 57

Fa l l

57

5 . 31

Winter

74

6. 90

721

67 . 2 8

1 , 072

100. 00

Al l Year

Total

Starting Pay Scale
Variations ln the starting pay scale were more intense.

This can

be seen in Table 8.
More employers indicated their starting pay scale was between one
dollar and one dollar and forty-nine cents than any other category.
Ho-wever, the empl oyers interviewed were very reluctant to g ive informa
tion concerning money.

A great deal of care must be exercised when

attempting to draw meaningful generalizations from Tables 8 and 9.
Table 9 shows the hi ghest pay scale of each emp loyer.
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TABLE 8

START ING PAY SCALE

Starting P y Rate

Frequency

o•• 99

Per Cent

46

4. 80

1. 00.1. 49

421

4 3. 97

1. 50- 1 . 99

37 6

39.24

2.00.2.49

75

7 . 82

40

4. 17

958

100. 00

2. so

and Over
Total

Highest Pay Scale
In Tables 8 and 9 the number of no respon es was 169 and 258,
respectively.

This accounts for a sizable percentage of the responses

in each case.

there was no way of determining whether t his was a

systematic omiss ion.

The tables are included only to g ive a general

Idea of th starting and the h lghest · rates of pay.

After lengthy

discussions with the interviewers on the reasons for the � lgnlflcant
number of .omissions, lt seemed the employers were not desirous of
yielding thls information because they did not want their workers to
know what each other was receiving in the way of pay.
feared they vere violating
it would

eem there

Respond nt s also

ome law they were unaware of.

Intuitively,

ay have been more employers paying lower wages

than the above t:vo tab les show.
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TABLE 9
HIGHEST PAY SCALE
Highest Pay Rate

Frequency

Per Cent

1 . 50- 1 . 99

347

39. 9 5

2. 00- 2 . 49

187

21 . 51

2. 50-2 . 99

1 13

1 3. 00

3. 00 and Over

222

25. 54

869

100. 00

Total

The cross total ln Table 10 exceeded the total number of
respondents because both starting and highest pay rates are included.
Then, too, there may be an overl ap between companies of the same
business type in terms of their p ay scales.
The lowest starting pay rate was found to exist in the retail
and service firms.

The highest was in construction and service.

It

was interesting to note that while some service businesses had the
lowest starting pay rate others had the highest.

This po inted up the

differences within firms.
When the information related to pay scale was corre lated with
tyPe of business the follow ing results occurred :
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TABLE 1 0

PAY SCALE AS INFLUENCED BY BUS INESS TYPE
Bus. Type z

Re t a i l

Who l e sa l e

Manu f .

Prof.

Cons t .

Serv.

Total

Start ing

Pay Rate

o•• 99

31

2

1

1

0

10

45

1. 00- 1 . 49

223

9

7

22

5

1 39

405

1. S0- 1 . 99

1 58

15

11

25

16

135

3 60

2. 00- 2 . 49

12

4

3

4

12

38

73

4

0

0

1

4

29

38

l . 5_0- 1 . 99

181

9

5

13

6

1 20

334

2. 00- 2. 49

81

8

3

13

8

67

1 80

2 . 50- 2. 99

43

3

6

9

4

42

107

3. 00 & Over

68

8

6

15

19

100

216

Total

80 1

58

42

103

74

680

1 , 7 58

2. 50 & Over
Highest

Pay Rate

Fr inge Benef its
Tab le 11 presen ts the resul ts of the find ings on fringe benef it s.
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TABLE 11
FR H�E BENEF ITS OFFERED BY EMP LOYERS*
Type of Fringe Benefits

Frequency

Per Cent

Paid Vacation

585

52. 18

Sick Leave

434

38. 7 1

Health Insurance

39 3

35. 0 5

Retirement Plan

200

17. 84

48

4. 28

overtime

298

2 6. 58

Discounts

379

33. 80

None

22 1

19. 71

Company Stock

*Table 1 1 presents the various fringe benefits offered by
employers ( i . e. , 585 of the 1, 121 respondents--52 . 1 8%- -indicated they
gave a paid vacation).
The fringe benefit offered most frequently was pa ld vacat ion.
Following paid vacation in order of frequency were:

sick leave; health

Insurance; discounts; overt i me; retirement plan; and company stock.
Two hundred twenty-one employers offered no fringe benefits.

Appendix C

shows that the retail firms offered the most fringe benefits while the
construction industry offered the least.

I n terms of real money in come,

retail business may rank as high as construction eve n though the
starting pay scal e is lower.
Whether an employer planned to expand his pusiness or not was
only relevant to this study in terms of employment opportunities.

Even
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a maj or expansion of the phys ical plant had little meaning unless a
subsequent increase ln the number of employees resulted.
Expansion Plans
Expansion plans were derived by asking:

"Do you plan on adding

more full-time employees to your payroll in 1970 ? "

The results can be

seen in Table 12.
It ls apparent, from Table 12, that employers did not exp ect to
increase the number of the i r employees.

In the retail and service

industries some (89 and 7 1 respectively) employers had such plans, but
even that cannot begin to supply jobs for people who ne ed work.
TABLE 12
EMPLOYERS PLANNI NG ON EXPANDI NG THE IR WORK FORCE
Expansion Plans

Frequency

Per Cent

Yes

219

20. 54

No

847

79. 46

1, 066

100. 00

Total

Number Of Peop l e Who Ask For A Job In A Month
Table 13 shows the number of people who ask for jobs each month.
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TABLE 1 3
NUMBER OF PEOPLE WHO ASK FOR A J OB EACH MONTH
ber of Job Reque sts

Frequ n cy
483

one

to 5

5 16

5 and Over

47

ln the above table would be re lative l y meaning le s since

To

each ce l l r pr sents a total.

It does b come

vident that more j obs

One coul d safely assume that 7 5 1 peop l e a k for a j ob

are needed.
each month_.
In

:

'lbe preceding two section s have provided a description

of emp l oy

s and their bus lne aes.

residence

f empl oyers were presented.

bus lnes se

lnelud d i

Highes t P

The ag , sex, and p lace of
The charact ri t ic s of the

The Type of Bu siness; the Size of the Firm; · The

Sca le ; The Lowe st Pay Scale; The Number of Part-time

Employee s ; Seasonal Emp loyment; Fringe Benefits ; Expans i on Pl ns- - ln
terms of
Who Ask fo

ding more workers to the staff-- ; and, Th

Number of Peop l

a J ob in a Month.
Information on the Att i tude
Tovard Their Emp lo

In o der to determine emp l oyers • needs, or felt needs, a number
of attitud nal qu st lons

re asked.

Th imp lication

for role theory

sed ln the next s ction of this thesis in which technique s
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.
with more power we re applied to the data

It need suffice at this

time to mention briefly that the identity of every social actor requires
specific social contacts ln order to perpetuate itself.

It has been

presumed that the decision making process i nvolved in hiring certain
categories of people will be influenced by the individual's social
identity.
The instrument used in this study was not designed to me asure
.
actual hiring practices

Empirical val idation of employment practices

would require obtrusive measurements.

The purpose of the action agency

was not to alienate employers , but to determine their needs and
attitudes.
The .first question which sought to determine employers• attitudes
toward their h i ring practices was:

"How important do you cons ider

personality traits such as neatness-· and honesty? "

The results are

sho'W!l in Table 14.
TABLE 14
EMPLOYERS' PERCEPTION OF THE IMPORTANCE
OF PERSONALITY TRAITS
Importance of Traits
Absolutely necessary
De s ired

Not imp orta nt
Total

Frequency

Per Cent

94 6
127

84. 50

4

11. 79
3. 7 1

1 , 077

100. 00
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Th high per cent of response coupled with the high number (946)
of r spondents who believed personality traits were absolutely necessary
support the cont ntlon that some amount of social exchange ls involved
ln a n conom lc transaction.

Personality traits were e specially

ess ntial in retail businesses · and in the services.

they were deemed

far 1 • importa nt in manufac turi ng.
In re ference to skills which employees needed to have,
skills

re

ntloned most of ten.

Four hundred

1 ghty- one mployers

said the ir workers needed to have secretarial skills.
s

ecretarlal

Tabl

15

rlze various skill s employers thought were nece ssary.
TABLE 15
SKILLS EMPLOYEES NEED TO HAVE FOR EMPLOYMENr*

Specific Skills
Masonry
Plumb ing
Electrical
Carpe ntry
Mecha nical
Merchandising
Secretarial
Sales
CUlinary
Electronical
None

Frequency

Per Ce nt

36

3. 21
1 . 58
1 1 . 68
8. 02
34. 61
38. 98
42. 90
5 1. 4 7
11. 50
1. 87
4. 28
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131

90
388

437
481
57 7
129
21
48

�able 15 presents the various kll la employers indicated th tr
, emp loyees need to have ( i. e . , 36 of the 1, 121 re pondents-- 3. 21 per
cent--requlre the sk ill of ma s onry in their busine ss) .
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In some cases employees n eeded to have more than one sk lll.

Upon

closer examination, however, it becomes apparent that a _clerk ln a
retail store, as an example, might need to have both merchandising and
sales skills.

On a construction job the worker might need to have

masonry, plumbing, electrical, and mechanical skills.

The important

poi nt made by Table 15 ls that only a very small number of j obs are
available which require � skills.

This ls consis tent with the find ings

in the review of related literature.
A relatively small percentage of the businessmen intervle-wed had
terminated empl oyment for any of their personnel during 1970.

Of the

1 , 1 2 1 available responses only 155, or 13. 82 per cent, indicated
employers had ''fired" anyone for that year.

Of those who had, lack of

competence was foremost.
Table 16 gives the four main reasons for the termination of
empl oyment.

TABIE 1 6
REASONS FOR THE TERMINAT ION OF EMP LOYMENT
Reasons Why Emp l oyees
Were Fired
Per onal i ty Traits
Lac of Competence
Decrease of Bus i ness
Seasonal Fluctuat i ons
Total

Frequency

Per Cent

61

18
52

29. 18
33. 00
9. 72
28. 10

185

1 00. 00

54
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There were s ome empl o yers who found a number of re aso ns for dis
miss ing worke rs.

They indicat ed lt was "usual l y the inc ompetent person

who had a p oo r persona lity. "

Dismissa l because of Pers onal i ty Traits

ranked a c l o se second to Lack

of

Compet ence.

The smal l discrepancy

be tween t he two points up the weaknesse s of an approach t o unemp l o yment which ls one-dime nsional.
The importance

of

persona l ity traits, ln the

op i ni on o f

was further documented by their content i on that most

of

emp l oyers,

the communities•

unemplo yed pe ople are unemploye d because of persona l r e asons.

Six

hundred and e le v en emp l oyers indicated the unemp l oyed d id n o t have jobs
because

persona l reasons whi l e 3 5 6 maintained the re ason was a

of

of skl l ls.

''Lack

of

Jobs" ranked se cond wi th 469 re spo nse s (se e

The re su l ts

of

emp l oyers• at t i tud es toward hiring p e op le in

l ack.

Appendix B ).
var i ous age categ o ri e s can be seen in Table 17.
"No " responses clustered at both

e nds

apparent that emplo yers were not desirous
pe op le 59

or

more years

of

age.

of

of the d i stribution.

It is

hiring young p eople or

Instead, they favored pe op l e between

23 and 4 0 for employmen t purp ose s.
It was indicated that those looking for work without any specif ic
tra in i ng

or

skills were at a distinct disadvantage.

Tab l e 18 shows

other factors which woul d contribute to this disadvantage.
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TABLE 17

EMPLOYERS' AT TITUDES TOWARD HIRING PEOPLE
IN VARIOUS AGE CATEGORIES
Employers• Response

Age Categories
In Years
14-22
23-31
32-40
41-49
50-58
59 and Over

Yes

No

7 50
948
9 J3
824
67 8
5 60

181
44

50
97
195
281

TABLE 1 8

EMPLOYERS' ATT ITUDES TOWARD HIR ING VARIOUS
CATEGOR IES OF PEOPLE

Employers• Response

Woul d you hire s
American Ind ians
Pe ople with only an 8th Grade education
A P erson with no experience in the
j ob he wants
An on-the�job tra ining employee
A person who is untidy
A male with very l ong hair
A person of questionable honesty
A physically handicapped person

Yes

No

886
815

125
210

836
709
77
17 5
69

193
291
9 60
8 59
978
200

8 34

If negative responses are an indication of undesirability for
emp loyment, the most unsatisfactory tra i t an individual could have is
to be of questionable honesty.

This could have been anticipated
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because of the large number of respondents who -were employers ln retail
businesses.
The importance of training l n particular skills or e xperience in
a j ob has been stressed as a positive factor in employment.
not seem to exercise undue influence as a negative factor.

It does
Many

employers . were willing to hire an inexperienced person.
"Tld lness" is also a factor which exerts some influence on
employers • attitudes toward hiring people.

Employers• responses

indicated there was more than a 12 to 1 ratio of unfavorable to
favorable attitudes toward an untidy person.
A male with very long hair would be at a distinct disadvantage ln
terms of providing a favorable impression for employment purposes.

In

the context of role theory, such an individual would not sustain the
·identity of the employer.

All of the employers surveyed, with few

exceptions, showed a somewhat conservative nature in terms of their
appearance.

Even in those retail businesses in which employees handle

a large amount of cash money, physical appearance was found to be
almost as important as honesty.

Nine hundred and seventy.e ight

employers - indicated they would not hire a person of questionable
honesty, wh ile 859 said they would not hire a male with very long hair.
A total of 960 respondents showed they were not interested ln hiring
an i ndividual who was untidy.
The discussion of The Manpower Retraining Act, given previously,
showed that an important prerequisite for any retraining program is
knowledge of the program.

Th ls is borne out by the fact that 291
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employ r.s sa id they vould not hire an o� the-job tr ln i ng emp loyee.

A

total of 9 57 emp loyer s lncllcated they had never hired a person who had
been tra i d or retrained through a manpower retraining program, whi le
only 45 had such an experience .

'lhe maj ority who had , showed a

favorab le attl tude toward h l s p erformance on the Job.

When employer•

were asked lf they were famll lar vlth the manpower r tra ining prog ram
only 285

gave

.7 60 employers.

an affirma_tive reply.

Neg ative r ep lies were given by

A high percentage of the employers ( 64. 85%) l ncllc ted

they woul d be wl l l l ng to assist Community Action Programs in Manpower
Retra ining .
The majority of emp loyer s , as shown by Table 19 , do not use
employment agencies when seek ing employees.
TABLE 19

AGENCIES USED TO SECURE EMPLOYEES
Agenc les ·U

d

State Emp loyment Agency
Pr ivate Employment Agency
No

Ag ency
Tota l
The preponderance of response

Frequency

Per Cent

258

24. 1 1

38

3. 55

7 74

7 2 . 34

1, 070

100 . 00

p lotted in the "No Agency" row

t ds to conf irm the susp icion that· job s are attai ned through informa l
means.

Th notations made ln the margins of many sch dules indicated
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employers were d issat isf ied with formal employment agenc ies.

Respondents

showed they bel ieved it was only the "down and outers who resorted to
us ing the state employment agenc ies."

The "people with enough gumpt ion

and ambition to look for a j ob" would be the ones they would be willing
to employ.

Employers wanted a chance to ''look them over" thus el imi nat ing

"buy ing a pig in the poke."
Analysis of Differences Between Selected
Demograph i c Characterist i cs
and H i ring Policy
Thi s sect ion is devoted to the determinat ion and analys is of
d ifferences between selected characteri st i cs of the employer, his
business and h iring poli cy.

The findings of the present investigation

in its relation to the theoreti cal framework of role theory and the
rev iew of Related L iterature will be presented.

As i nd i cated i n

Chapter I I I of this study, the procedure for present ing the f indings i s :
1.

A statement of the hypothes is, concerni ng its
origin and its relat ion to the theoretica l
framework w i ll be presented.

2.

The hypothesis stated in the null form for
test ing will be presented.

3.

The results wi l l be presented and d iscussed.
The Employer and Hir ing Policy

1.

Or i gin of the Hypothes is--A role, i s expected behav i or assoc iated
w ith a social posit ion.

As such, a role ls a culturally specified

behav ior p attern wh i ch gu ides the soc i al actors interact ion with
classes of soc i al obj ects.
detail.

Through time roles become defined in
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Wllson3 has shown there are three sor ts of categories that
contribute to the crystall i z i ng of role.

Th

fir t are the social ly ·

s ignificant biolog ical traits which include age and sex.

"Biolog ical

attr ibutes having L-s lc_7 social meaning because certa i n expectation s
a s t o be l ief and behavior are typ i cally, or stereotyPically l inked with
them 1

s ex, age , race . "

Only two of the b iological tra i t s men tioned by Wilson, age and
sex, are relevant to this study.
impact on role def in i tion.

They seemed to be. cruc ial in the ir

Even though age and sex are a .cul turally

uni¥ sat standard for assigning roles , var ious roles need to be
ass ig

d to d ifferent age categor ies

Ince age l s a bio log ical fact.

'thus . age Inf luences an individua l ' s role.
A research hyPothes ls s tated that the soc i al role forms , shapes ,
and patterns the att i tude of the actor-employer .
ship

A rec iprocal relat ion

e tween a role and the social actor' s age could be expec ted.

If

the role does in fact pattern an employer ' s attitude and if age ls a
cruc i al var iable in determining role a di spar i ty between the age o f an
employer and h i s att i tude toward hir ing var ious categories of people
0

would occur.
(Ho

3 Everett K. Wil son, Soc i o logy: Rules Rol s, and Re lationsh ips
wood , I ll ino i s : The Dorsey Pr ss , 1 97 21 ) , pp. 187- 1 88.
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2.

Null HYPothesls--There ls no statistically s i gn if i cant d ifferences
between employers of different age groups in the i r w illingness to
employ vari ous categories of people.

3.

The F i nd i ng s- - To test the hyPothesls of no difference chi- square
tests were done us ing age as an i ndependent var i able and the
respon ses to each item on the i nterv iew schedule as a dependent
var iable. 4

Table 20 presents the observed frequenc ies which

occurred as a result of ask ing the respondent if he would h ire
people of var ious ages.

The results are presented .!!! � so the

entire distr i but ion can be seen.
A number of wr iters 5 , 6, 7 , 8 contend that it is not poss ible to
apply chi- square tests when the number in any cell i s f i ve or less.

In

4 The terms dependent and independent variables are used in the
sense that the former refers to a value I w i sh to expla in while t he
latter represents some casually pr i or influence. Thus, attitudes need
expl ai n ing and age is the expl i catory element.

5 Henry E. Garrett, Elementary Statist ics (New York :
1966), p. 153.

David McKay,

6 sanford M. Dornbusch and Calvin F. Schmi d, A Pr imer of Social
Stati st ics {New York : McGraw Hill, 1955 ), p. 208.7 Bernard s. Phi l lips, Social Research :
(New York : Macm i llan Co. , 19 66 ) , p. 298.

Strateg y and Tact ics

8 Hubert M. Blalock , J r. , Social Statistics (New York :
H i ll, 1960), p. 22 0.

McGraw
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TABLE 20
AGE OF EMPLOYER AND ATT ITUDES TOWARD HIR ING
VARIOUS AGE CATEG ORIES OF PEOPLE
Age of
Respondent

Would you hire people between
the ages of :

Response
14- 22

2 3- 31

32-40

4 1-49

50- 58

59 6 Over

20 & Under

Ye s

6

5

5

4

4

4

2 1- 25

Yes

21

22

17

14

11

10

26-30

Yes

36

46

45

36

29

23

31- 35

Yes

54

67

63

. 56

49

38

36-40

Ye s

60

83

78

73

58

48

41-45

Ye s

97

1 17

99

82

68

46- 50

Yes

106

1 34

126

ll5

93

73

51-55

Ye s

74

96

91

84

72

57

5 6- 60

Ye s

66

87

88

78

63

53

61- 65

Yes

45

64

65

63

58

52

66 & Over

Yes

27

40

42

40

37

32

x2 . 1 8 . 5033

df • 50

P

. 995

an intensive ana l ysis of chi-square , Gri z zle 9 found cause to d isa g ree .
He ma inta ined that :

"When the smal lest exp ected value is less than

9Jame s E. G r i zzle, "Cont i nu i t y Correct ion i n the x2 Test . " ,!!!!
Amer can S tat i s t i c ian , October 1967 , Vo l . 21, No. 4 , p . 3 2 .
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5 we would choose

x2

but with the realization that the resulting test

ls over ly conservative. "

This would add more strength to the test

since the possibility of failing to reject a false hypothesis would
be further minimized.
When the age categories of respondents was run against responses
to "Would you hire • • • " there was no significant difference found
between relatively young· employers and their responses.
Dlscrimlnat lon against youth can arise from several causes other
than youth per .!!.•

It may be a result of failure to meet hiring

criter ia such as education, experience, clean arrest and conviction
records, draft status, or sex.

The effect of education on the

unemployment rate of youth ls shown in Table 2 1 .
One of the maj or problems of the school dropouts l s under
employment.

He becomes committed to the labor force before he ls

el igible for a career job.

He competes with students for jobs.

The

jobs of dropouts tend to be inferior to those of graduates.
The unemployment rate for all youths, as seen in Table 2 1,
decreases with increasing age within each group. _ By a ge 2 0 to 2 1 for
male graduates, the rate ls only 4. 1 per c�nt.

The lack of difference in

un mployment rates between male graduates and male dropou�s for 16 to
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TABLE 2 1
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF H IGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
NOT ENROLLED IN COLLEGE AND OF SCHOOL•
BY AGE AND SEX
High School Graduate

School Dropouts

Labor Force Unemploy.
Labor Force U nemp l oyNumber Part icipament
ment
Number Participa(thous ) tion Ra te
Rate
(thous ) tion Rate
Rate
Male
1'6& 17 yrs.
18 & 19
20 & 21

53

800

62. 3
88. 5
94. 3

18. 2
8. 3
4. 1

298
546
510

Female
16 & 17 yrs.
139
18 & 19
1, 584
1 , 67 2
20 & 21

61 . 9
71. 1

12. 8
12. 3
9. 6

305
618

8 10

65 . 1

60 1

7 5. 5
88. 6
93. 9

19. 6
8. 5

36. 1

38. 2

1. 5

41. 9
36. 4

14. 3
12. a

Source : Hugh Folk, "Youth Unem ployment, " Univers it y � Illino is
Bullet in, No. 202 , Volume 66, 1969.
17 and 1 8 to 1 9 years old indicates that f in ishing h igh school has
been overexaggerated for employment.

It is more l ikely to be ln the

earnings of dropouts that graduation becomes signif icant.

Among boys

there is not a substantial difference between dropouts and hig h school
graduates in labor force part icipation.

For g irls, however, the

graduates have much higher partic ipation rates.
Inexper ience may also be a factor worthy of consideration.

The

effects of inexperience ls shown clearly in the lower unemployment
rates of the experienced teenage workers.

Exper ienced boys 1 6 to 19
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years old have an unemp loyment rate of 7 . 4 per cent.
thl a age g roup l s 1 1 . 7 per cent. 10

The tota l rate for

Almost one-half of the unemployment

of youth in 1966 vaa experienced by people looking for j obs who had

never he l d a j ob before. 1 1

there ls a concentration of youths l n those j ob s that characteristica l ly have high unempl oyment rates, such as laborers, service workers,
and operatives.

Th l s l s also re lated to the r l at ive l y hig h rates of

unemployment among experienced youth.

Consequentl y, it 1 s not age

it se lf but f actors normal ly a ssociated vith age that inf luence an
emp loyer' s decision to hire.
Table 22 g ive s a clear notion of emp loyers• attitudes toward
hiring an ethnic minority.
the hig h chi- square value ln Tab le 22 indicate s the difference
between an emp l oyer' s age and his a ttitude toward hiring AJDerican
Indians l s not a chance phenomenon.

the preponderance of affirmative

rep lies (709 ) shows that employers have litt le bias toward hiring
.AJner l can Indians ln the survey area.

Instead, the l arger social system

in which the Indian operates may be t he subj ect of d i scriminat ion.
This extends the level of analysis beyond the individual and
tovard t he

oc l al system�

Recog nition of the system•

e le�nts ii

l O Hugh Folk, "Youth Unemp loyment , " Un ivers ity � I l l inois
Bulletin , No. 202, Vol . 66, 1969 .

1 1 Bureau of Labor Statistics, Handbook of Labor Statistics, 1967 .
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TABLE 22

WOULD YOU HIRE .AMERICAN INDIANS?
Dup loyer • s Age

20 and Under
21-25
26-30
31-35
. 36-40
4 1-4 5
46-50
51- 55
56-60
61-65
66 and Over
Total
x2 - 2 5. 221 s

Response
Yes

No

6

0
1
6

Total

57
31

18
14
13

6
22
47
65
93
129
141
99
96
71
44

709

1 04

8 13

21

41
61
86
1 15
125
88
78

4
7
14

16

11

d. f. • 10

P

. 001

thus a precondition for understanding employers• h iring pol icies.
The influence of the education of the job seeker on employers•
attitudes can be seen in Table 23.
Because the signif i cance level was set at . 05, the null hYPothes ls
could no.t be reje cted on the basis of the f lnd lngs of Table 2 3.

'lh ls

means a value this large or larger for chi-square could be obtained 30
times in 100 trials or close to chance. 12
l2 alalock, �- .£,!!. , p. 219.
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TABLE 23

WOULD YOU H IRE PEOPLE WITH ONLY
AN 8TH GRADE EDUCAT ION?
Emp loyer' s Age

Total

Re sponse

!!!

No

5

1

6

21-25

14

8

22

2 6-30

38

11

49

31-35

54

13

67

36-40

76

16

92

41-45

104

25

129

46- 50

123

23

146

5 1-55

88

17

105

5 6-60

82

12

94

6 1- 65

58

16

74

66 and Over

39

Total

681

X2 • 10. 495 3

d. f. • 10

20 and Under

44
147

828
P ) . 30

The influence of education · has been noted earlier ln order to show
that a job-seeker• s age alone 1s not of decisive influence.

The results

of this data t end to refut e the notion that education has been over
exaggerated as far as the employers' attitudes are concerned.
l n fact qu i te important.

It 1 s
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Table 24 indicates there is not a significant difference between
the age of an employer and whether he has a favorable attitude toward
hiring inexperienced workers.
TABIE 24

WOULD YOU H IRE A PERSON WITH NO EXPERIENCE
IN THE JOB HE WANTS?

Employer's Age

Total

Response
Yes

No

4

2

6

2 1-25

15

7

22

2 6-30

40

10

50

3 1-35

58

10

68

36-40

79

13

92

41 -45

109

20

129

46- 50

124

22

14 6

5 1-55

84

20

104

5 6-60

72

21

93

61-65

53

19

72

66 and over

33

12

45

Total

67 1

156

82 7

x2 . 1 3 . 0 1 8 3

d. f. • 10

20 and Under

p

. 20

1 01
The role of the employer is shaped by the overall aim of the
bus ines s which l

generally rational-effic iency.

When profit ls the

primary a im of the employer' s role, he may achieve this by the manipula
tion of a system of production.

The system of production cons ists of

technology and soc ial organ ization and both shape the employ er' s role.
Social organizat ion being in part a merging of soc ial actors into
ordered soc ial relationsh ips the employer' s role d ictates that he h ire
individuals 'Who pos ess the proper skills for the performance of the
j ob at hand.

'Ib is does not mean that the employer must secure personnel

who are already tra ined in precisely those skills wh ich are requ ired in
a spec if ic role .

Apparently, the age of the employer does not influence

his attitude toward the exper ience of the j ob-seeker.
Adequate employees 9 from the point of view of the employ er,
should al so have personal ity characteristics which are commensurate with
the goals of the bus iness.

Table 25 shows the importance employ ers

place on personal ity traits such as neatness and honesty.
The very low numbers in the cells of column four confirm Gr lzzle 1 s
hYPothes is that cell

which contain a frequency of five or less cause

the chi-square value to be overly conservat ive.

The total observed

fr quene ies for column four only total three, yet the ch i-square value
of 10. 3820 would ind icate attitudes toward personal ity factors are not
influenced by the respondent' s age.

Th is would be true becau se the

· great maj or ity of employers of all age categor ies said personality

1 02

TABLE 2 5

IMP ORTANCE OF PERSONALITY TRAITS SUCH
AS NEATNESS AND HONESTY
Employer• s Age

Absolutely
Necessary

Desired

Not ..

Importan t

Total

5

1

0

6

2 1-25

20

1

1

22

26-30

49

3

0

52

31- 35

62

9

0

71

36- 40

84

10

1

95

4 1-45

12 1

14

0

1 35

4 6- 50

135

16

0

151

51- 55

97

10

1

108

56- 60

88

14

0

102

61-65

66

12

0

78

66 and Over

43

4

0

47

Total

770

94

3

867

20

and Under

x2 - 1 0. 38 2 0
traits were important.

d. f. •

20

P . 95

In fact 770 employers deemed such tra i ts

abso lutely necessary whi le only 94 ma inta i ned they we re desired.

Only

3 emp loyers of the 867 interviewed said personal i ty tra i ts were "Not
Important. "

This would tend to ind l c--a.te that any retra in i ng p rogram

should incorpora te aspects wh i ch woul d focus d i rectly on the presenta
tion of a favorable image for j ob-seekers.

10 3
the h igh importance placed on p rsonallty tra its can be •• n in
Table 25.

Ye t, both The Manpov r R training Act and Th Ar a Redev lop-

nt Act are or iented almo t excluslv ly to th · acqu lai tlon of skills
by the unemploy d.
dU

The importa nce of personal i ty traits may be partly

informal soc ial relationships which xi t in any octal

to th

ayat m including a bus i

s enterpr ls .

'lb r latlonshlp between

e lo r nd n mployee l u ually more than a
action.

lmple economic tr�n•

such a r lati onshlp i nvolve emotional attltud s on the part

of both mploy r and th employee.
shlp tend to
10 he

an

The inf ormal nature of the relatlon

ltlgate the ff ctlve neutrali ty of the employer•

1 1 1 s 1 ct mployees who will su tain hl

rol

role identity rather

than on a pure profit motive.
table 26 does not support the hypothesis that there ls a
algnlf lca nt difference b tween an employer' s age and hls atti tude
towa rd hiring various categories of people.
D irection cannot b

det rmlned on the bas i s of chi- square but lt

b comes appar nt a f t r close examination of th above f igure

that

loyers ar not especially intere ted in hiring a male with very long
ha lr.

the f ir t copy of the interview instrument sought to determine

loyers • attltud s tow rd hiring th "hippie tYPe " of p rson.
t rmlnology
call for th co

ch�nge d because the
l stent symbols.

· between vhat Individua l

this

rdlng as impr eci se and dld not

'lbere wa a great deal of var iati on

thought th terms "hi pp ie typ " r f rr d to.
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TABLE 2 6

WOULD YOU HIRE A MALE WITH VERY LONG HAIR;
BY AGE OF EMPLOYER
Response

&np loyer• s Age

Yes
20 and Under

2

21-25

Total

No
4

6

7

15

22

26-30

8

40

48

31-35

15

54

69

36-40

15

79

94

41-45

19

112

131

46-50

16

128

144

51-5 5

14

89

103

56- 60

12

85

97

61-65

12

63

75

66 and over

�

...!l

44

Total

122

7 11

833

X2 • 1 5. 5643

d. f. • 10

P ) . 10

Nevertheless, Table 26 does po int up the fact that far more
employers would not hire a male with very long ha ir than ould.
Of a total of 833 responses 711 were "No" while 122 were " Yes. "
When re ponses in rows are analyzed the same pattern occurs.

In every

1 05
case the maj ority of responses fal l i n the "No" cel l.

In the emp loyer' s

age category of 20 and Under there are two "No" responses for each " Yes"
response.
"No 11 ;

In the 26 to 30 age bracket the ratio is 5 to 1 in favor of

ore than 9 to 1 in the 46 to 50 age group and 21 to 1 in the 6 6

and Over age group.
The fact that chi-square analysis did not show a statistical ly
s ignificant difference between employer's age and his attitude toward
hiring a male
opinions.

1th very long ha lr probably r sults from a consensus of

Employ_ers ln al l age categories were opposed.

Emp loyers were much more favorably disposed toward hiring the
phys i cal ly handicapped although no statistical ly signif l�ant diff erences
occurred between emp loyer's age and their policy toward hiring this
category of emp loyees.
tab l e 27 shows the opinion of employers of al l age classifications
toward hiring the physica l l y handicapped.
The probability of getting a chi-square value of 7. 8698 or
l ler, with ten degrees of freedom, when emp l oyers of various ages
are asked whether they would hire a handicapped person l s fifty times
in one hundred trials, purely a chance occurrence.

Thus, attitudes

toward hiring the handicapped do not tend to be inf luenced by the age
of emp loyers except by chance.
When the fol lowing table is compared to the tabl e inunediately
. preceding l t, the differences are striking.
reve r ed itsel f .

The situation has nearly

While only 1 12 employers would hire a male with very

long hair, 660 indicated they

ould be willing to hire a p hysical ly
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TABLE 27

WOULD YOU HIRE A PHYS ICALLY HANDICAPPED PERSON?

20 and Under
21-25
26- 30
31- 35
36-40
41-4 5
46-50
51- 55
56-60
6 1- 65

Yes

No

6

0

16

6

38

13

51

56

10

66

75

17

101

28

114

30

87

16

74

25

59

17

34

66 and Over

66 0

total
X2 • 7. 869 8

total

Response

Employer' s Age

d.

f. • 10

p

-

6

22

92
129
144
1 03
99
76
45

11

17 3

833

. so

was 8 3 3 . seven
The totel N for both cases
a ma l e w i th
ts sa id they wou ld not h ire
den
pon
res
ven
ele
and
d
dre
hun
i capped
ld not h ire a p hys i cal ly hand
wou
3
17
y
onl
and
r
i
ha
y
long
ver

handicapped person.

person.
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On the basis of the forego ing analys is, the hypothesis

en an
ce
statist i cally sign i ficant differen betwe

atti tude towa rd h i ring vari ous cate gor i es
rej ecte d.
and

of

emp l oyer ' s

onl y an eigh th grade

no

age and his

p eople could n ot be

e
No such d i fference was app arent between the ag

ttltude to�clrd h lr l ng l

of

of

emp l o yers

( 1 ) Amer ican Indians; (2 ) p e op l e with

e ducation;

( 3 ) a person with no

e xp er ience

in the

hair; ( 5) a p hysical l y hand i 
j ob he wa nts; (4 ) a male with very long
ly s i gn i f icant d iffe rence f ound
capp ed person. Nor was any stat l t lcal
his attitude toward the importan ce of
e n an e mployer ' s age and
be
s and honesty. In n i ne of the t en
pe rso nal ity tra its suc h as neatnes
"
s were found bet wee n "Yes" and "No
age classes of employers, differe nce
w i th the age of j ob seek ers.
responses to the quest i on deali ng
ect on the rol e of emp l oyers in
Age was found to have l i ttle eff
cy. Age was not a crucia l
· terms of the ir profe sed hir i ng p oli
independent var iab l e.
Se x
1.

Orig in o f Hypothesis--The second biolog i cal attr i bute thought to
have an influence on role def inition was sex.

B lerstedt 1 3 contends

that no socie ty has sim i lar norms or simi lar statuses for the two
sexes; no socie ty tr e ats men and women al ike; men and women do not
13 aobert Bierstedt, The social Order : An I ntroduction to
. Soc i o logy , 2nd Ed. ( New Yori°: McGraw H i l l, 1963 ) , P • 35 3.
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engage in identical activities; pursue identical goals s i milarly;
share identical aspirations; they th1 nk 9 act, and dress differently.
J ames

c.

Brown14 explored the idea that the cultural worlds of

males and femal es in contemporary American society have a dysj unction
which l s greater than that between any other pairs of statuses.

He

found that sex-roles are important factors in role definition and are
an exclusive s tatus "more durable 9 more pervasive, and more universal
n any other. n 15

Age and race may be almost as visible as sex, but

the y lack the tYPing according to cl othing, behavior , and even naming.
The cluster of female roles deeply influences the female' s
behavior and attitudes.

A primary source of role definition is the

commonly held expectations of performance which are appropriate to a
status.

The role incumbent ls, therefore, a focus of a set of

expectat ions common to most members of the group.

The group has

different expectations for the status of male and female.
The second research hypothesis (hYPothesis B) indicated sex-role
shapes, patterns, and forms the hiring policy and the attitude of the
employer.

A variation in sex should, therefore, manifest a disparity

in attitudes.

Sex is an important factor in role definition vhich ls a

significant element in the formation of attitudes.
14James c. Brown, "An Experiment in Role-Taking, " .AJnerlcan
Sociolog ical Review, Vol. 17, No. 5 (Oct. 1952) . p. S 88.
1 5 Ib id.
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2.

Null HyPothes ls- - There ls no stat istically significant difference
betlleen the sex status of employers in their willingness to nire
various categor ies of people.

3.

The f i ndings on sta tisticall y significant differen ces between the
independent var i ables (sex) and the dependent variables (a t ti tudes )
are presented in the fol lowing 11 tables.
It can be seen from Table 28 that there wa s l i ttle difference
bet

en sex status and attitudes toward h i ring American Indians.
TABLE 28

WOULD YOU H IRE AMER ICAN INDIANS?
Total

Response

Sex of Respondent

Ye s

No

Male

749

10 1

8 50

Female

127

24

151

876

125

1, 001

Tota l

x2 . 1. sas3

d. f . • 1

P > . 10

Of a total of 1, 001 re spondents, 876 said they would be wil ling
to hire American Indians and 125 said they would not.

The low chi

square value would show the re sponse s in Table 28 could occur ten
, t i mes in 100 tr i al s .

Because the s i gn i f i cance level was set at . 0 5 the

hypothes is of no difference cou l d not be rejected.

1 10

A similar set of responses occurred in reference to educat i onal
attainment as can be see� in Table 29.
TABLE 29
WOULD YOU H IRE PEOPLE W ITH ONLY
AN 8TH GRADE EDUCAT ION?
Sex of Respondent

Response

Total

Yes

No

Male

692

173

8 65

Female

115

36

15 1

807

209

1, 016

Total
X2 • 1. 1608

d. f. • 1

p

. 20

Low educational att ainment as measured by school years completed
was a maj or obstacle faced by the job- seeker s.
be influenced by t he sex status of the employer.

But, it did not seem to
Part of the adverse

impact which low schooling has on the unemployed may be unwarranted
becau se it involves an excessive emphas is on the val ue of school i ng
for j ob performance. 16

This l s especially true f or the basic entry

positions in manual l abor jobs.
16walter Fogel , "The Ef fect s of Low Educational Atta inment on
Incomes : A Comparat i ve Study of Sel ected Ethnic Groups , " Journal of
Human Resource s (Fall , 1 9 66 ) , pp. 22 - 4 0.
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Very litt le emp ir i ca l ev idence on the re l a tion of s chooling to
j ob performan ce has been a ccumu lat ed.

Foge l 17 contended that l f school

requirements which emp l oy ers impose on app l icants for ski l led manua l
j obs were the same as the school i ng actua l ly need ed for succes sfu l j ob
performance then the low schooling of m inority groups woul d distr ibute
them among sk i l led laborers ln inverse order to the leve l of schooling
actua l ly need ed for these j obs.

In other words , if the schoo l i ng

emp l oy ers thought was essent ia l .!!.! actua l ly essentia l the lack of
school i ng an ind i vidua l had would cause Incompetence ln terms of role
performance.

However, the correla tion obtained by Fog el, between

proport i ons of mi nority group emp loyment and the school i ng j udged by
The Bureau of Emp loyment Security Experts to be necessa ry for adequate

occupationa l role performance was zero. 18

Two types of prej udgement may Inf luence the hirin g practices of
emp loyers .

One occurs when an adverse judgement about the ro le

performance of a j ob-seeker ls made from a persona l i ty characteristic
which m ight not be a good pred ictor of role performance.

the second

occurs when a preference for not employ ing members of a recogn i zable
group l nf luen cQs hiring decis ions.

Both tYPes of prejud gement may

17 wa lter Foge l , "Labor Market Obsta cles to M inor ity J ob Ga ins , "
Insti tut e of Industri al Relations, Repr int No. 187 , Univers i ty of
Ca l iforn l a-;-Los Ange les , 1 9 68.
l S ibid . , p. 4 •
...,.._

1 12

occur without regard to the economic product ivity of the j ob- seekers.
The second type of prej udgement (that directed aga inst recogniz
able group s) was more ev ident ln the survey area.

This can be seen

in Table 30.
TABLE 30
WOULD YOU HIRE A MALE WITH VERY LONG HAIR?
Sex of Responden t

Response

Total

Yes

No

Male

151

715

866

Female

_!!

1 38

1 59

17 2

853

1, 025

Total

x2

- 1. 7 2 04

d. f. • 1

P

. 10

A few qualifying comments are in order, however.

It is obvious

that discriminat ion against a recognizable group d id occur, but not
without regard to the economic product ivity of the worker.
populat ion economic product iv ity was quite important.

In this

Of the total

of 1 . 02 5 employers who responded almost 900 were engaged �n reta il
businesses or in render ing a serv ice.

It ls highly l ikely that the

employment of people from this group would be detr imental to bus iness.
A number of employers in such reta il bus inesses as service stat ions
made the editorial comment t hat they could not allow long haired male
members of the ir immed iate family to perform services on their
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customer's automobile s because of adver se customer reaction.

Thus,

their a ttitudes toward hiring certain categorie s of people had a

reality ba se in prior experience.

An example of the first type of prej udgement (an adverse j udge
ment about the role performance of a j ob-seeker made from a personal
characteristic which might not be a good predictor of role performance)
would be discrimination based on the untidy appearance of a j ob-seeker.
Table 31 shows the importance of nea tness to employers of either
sex.

TABIE 31
WOULD YOU HIRE A PERSON WHO IS UNTIDY?
Sex of Re spondent

'total

Response

- -

Male
Female

Yes

No

70

799

8 69

153

1 59

9 52

1, 028

6

Total

x2

• 3. 5999

76
d. f. • 1

P

-

. 05 but

. 10

The probability of this pattern of responses occurring was
actually between the . 05 level and the . 10 level.

The chi-square level

of 3. 5999 was probably due to the dispar ity between the expected and
ob served frequency in the "Yes" and " No" columns rather than the

1 14
differences attr ibutable to the responses given by males and females.
The expected frequencies were :

cell (a) 64. 25 ; cell (b) 804. 75;

ce l l (c) 11. 7 5; and, cell (d) 147. 25.

Thus, females would be expected

to answer "Yes•• over 66 per cent more often than the observed fre
quencies shoved.

Males, on the other hand , would be expected to answer

"Yes" 7. 6 t imes less than they d id.
Employers• att itudes toward hiring people vlth no exper ience ln
the j ob they want cannot be categor ized lnto e ither t yp e of pre
j udgemental classifica tion.

Lack of specific exper ience can have an

adverse effect on the individual' s role performance.

Not all

lnexper ienced· ·, people exhibit homogeneous tra its and inexper ience may be
a good predictor of role performance.

Nevertheless, there was no

statist ically s ignificant d ifference between the sex of an employer and
attitudes toward h ir ing an inexper ienced person.

This is clearly shown

by Table 32.
The relatively low chi- square value would not al low for reje ct ion
of the nul l hypothesis.
due to chance.

lbe d iffer ence in response could very well be

Most of the males ( 705 out of 864) and most of the

females (121 out of 1 55) said they would be willing to h ire a person
without specific exper ience.
The only quest ion w ich drew out a stronger consensus of opinion
than the one wh ich asked about a ma le with very long ha ir dealt with

us
TABLE 32

WOULD YOU HIRE A PERSON WITH NO EXPERIENCE
IN THE JOB HE WANTS?
Sex of Respondent

Respon se

Total

Male

705

159

864

Female

ill

34

1 55

826

193

Total
X2 • 1 . 0683
the

d.f . .. 1

honesty of the j ob-seeker.

P

. 30

Tab le 33 prese nts t he responses to the

quest ion. "Would you hire a person of quest ionable . honesty? "
TABLE 33
WOULD YOU HIRE A PERSON OF QUEST IONABLE HONESTY?
Sex of Respondent

Response

Total

Yes

No

Male

56

82 3

879

Female

13

146

1 59

69

9 69

Total
X2 • O. 7 07 1

d. f. • 1

p

• 30
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The preponderance of negat ive replies tended to be indicative of
the fact that neither male nor female employers are willing to hire a
person of questionable honesty.

Honesty was found to be more important

as a h iring criterion than any other standard.
I n order to check on the responses to the questions dealing with
honesty and untid iness, a question was asked which combined the two.
Table 34 gives the results.

TABLE 34
HOW IMPORT.AN! DO YOU CONSIDER PERSONALI TY TRAITS
SUCH AS NEATNESS AND HONESTY?
Re,sponse
Sex of Respondents

Absolutely
Necessary

Ma le

78 6

Female

153
Total

x2 • 6. 0594

P

Not
Important

113

4

-11

1

124

9 39

d. f. • 2

Desired

6

. 02

The overly conservative chi-square value can be attributed to the
low frequencies of the "Not Important" column.

If there had been a

- great disparity between responses plotted in Table 34 and those in
Tables 3 3 and 3 1 there would have been cause to question the validity
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of the pre sumed importa nce o f honesty .

S i nce n o such d i sparit y occurred

the importan ce of ho ne sty a s a h i r ing determinant l s hi ghl y regarded by
empl oyers.
Thus far two of the tables which dea l t with the sex status of
empl oyers, in terms of the ir hiring practice s , wre found to have a
ch i-square va lue of suff ic ien t s i ze to cause the null hYP othes i s to be
rej ected a t the . 0 5 level .

High values occurred with grea ter fre quency

when the . sex sta tus of the emp loyer was used as the independen t var iabl e
and sele cted character i st ics of the bus i ne ss were used as d ependent
variab le s.
?he highest ch i-square value in this categ ory appeared for sex
status and start in g pay scale .
TABLE 35

STARTING PAY SCALE AND SEX OF RESPONDENT
Sta rtin g Pay Scale
0- . 99

1 . 49

1 . 99

1 . 50-

2 . 00.
2. 49

2. 50&
Over

'Iota l

Male

34

326

344

66

37

807

Fema le

12

94

29

7

3

14 5

420

373

73

40

952

Sex o f
Respondent

Tota l

46

t' . 40. 54 1 2

1 . 00.

d. f . • 4

p

. 001

1 18

The assumption can be made that the h igh chi- square value vas due
to the d ifference between an employer' s sex status and the .start i ng p a y
of that bus i ness.

Moreover , an examination of d i fferences between

expected and observed frequenc ies showed that the greatest differences
oc-curred in the female rows.
Statistically significant differences also

o ccurred

between se x

status and the h i ghest pay scal e offered.
TABLE 36
HIGHEST PAY

sc.AIE

AND SEX OF RESP ONDENT

Highest Pay Scale
Sex o f
Resp o ndent

1. 501. 99

2. 49

2. 99

2. 50-

3. 00&
Over

Tota l

281

168

99

196

7 44

Male
Female

66

Total
x2 • 14. 6347

347

2 . 00-

-17

14

...n

185

113

217

d. f . • 3

1 18

8 62

P ( . Ol

The ch i-square value of 14. 6347 on a two by four tab l e w ith
three degrees of freedom indicates there ls a signi ficant d ifference
bet ween the sex status of employers and the highest p a y scale
, bus iness.

of

their

There was no such difference between sex status and size of

the f irm nor between sex status

and

the number of emp l oyees who were

1 19
"fired. "

Table 37 shovs the chi- square value found when Sex of

Respondent and answers to the question, "Did you terminate employment
for any employees during 1969? " were compared.
TABLE 37

SEX OF EMPLOYER AND FREQUENCY OF EMPLOYEE DISMISSAL
Sex of Respondent

Response
Yes

Male

No

133

7 62

895

21

14 1

1 62

154

903

1 , 057

- -

Female
· Total

x?- . 0. 3967

Total

d. f. • 1

p

. so

The above table Indicates that responses of that intensity could
be expected in eight of ten trials.

Consequently, the difference between

the sex of the employer and whether emp loyment was terminated for an
emp loyee was a chance phenomenon not a result of sex role differentials.
Sex status did not seem to be an indicator of size of firm.
Table 38 polnts this up clearly.
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T ABLE 38

SEX OF RESPONDENT AND S IZE OF F IRM
Sex
of

Number of Employees

Respondent

0- 5

6- 1 5

Ma le

628

195

Fema le

125
Total
X2 • 4 . 2003

7 53

-

1 6- 3 5

Over 35

52

35

-

Tota l

9 10

5

28

57

22_3

P

1 65

1, 075

42

. 20

over one-half of the firms involved in the survey were relatively
small, employing five or fewr people.

Holilever, no statistically

significant difference was found between an employer's sex status and
the size of the firm as measured by the number of employees.
On the basis of the analysis of the role o f sex in the determina
tion of an employer's attitude toward hiring various categories of
people, the null hYPothesis could not be rejected.

In six of the tests

undertaken, no statistically s i gnificant difference was found to exist
between the sex of an employer and professed hiring practices.

In one

a difference was found to exist but this was barely significant.
When the employer' s sex was used as the independent variable and
selected structural characteristics of the f irm were used as the
independent variables statistically significant differences occurred in
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two of the four tests.

Differen ces were found between the responden t' s

sex status and both the starting and h ighest pay sca l e s •

. No s ign i f icant

differen ce was f ound to exi st between an employer' s sex and the s i ze of

the f irm or beh.een th e same indepen dent variable an d the fre quen cy with
which th
The

j obs

of

emp l oyees were terminated.

f oreg o ing analy s i s in dicates that sex ro le l s sub servi en t to

emp loyer-ro le.

If th is were n o t true , di fferences between the sex of

the respon dent and att i tudes toward h iring var ious categor ies of p eople
woul d have shown a di spar ity .

Sex-role was not found to p lay an

importan t p art i n the determinati on of h ir ing pract ices.
Place of Re s iden ce
S orok in and Zimmerman 1 9 have proposed a compos i te def ini t ion of
rural and urban based on

e ight

occupat i on , env ironment , s i ze

criteria.

of

The

e ight cr i ter ia are :

connnun i ty , den s i ty of p opula t i on,

heterogene i ty and homogenei ty of th e populat i on , socla i d i f f eren t iation
and strat if ication , mob il i ty , an d sy stem of interacti on.

They contend

that no s ing le elemen t or un i- causa l def in i t i on will suff i ce to d i fferent iate b e twe en the rural and urban wor l ds.

In a d i scuss i on

of

the se

differen ces , th ey point up a dispar ity between the soc i o-p sych ical
character i st ics of the two group s but refute the n ot i o n of any in te ll igence d i f feren ces bet-ween them.
19

p t tr lm S orok i n and carle c. Zimmerman , Prin c ip l e s .2!, Rural
Urban Soc i ology ( New York : Henry Hol t, 1 9 29 ) , PP • 56- 57 .
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Kolb and DeBrunner20 have noticed differences between rural and
urban people in t erms of:
and social attitudes.
More recently, Robert

co-operative attitudes; re ligious attitudes;

c.

Bealer � !!,. 2 1 have evaluat ed some of

the theoretical and practical consequences of using the concept of
"rural"· to refer to the "various substantive components that have

historically been subsumed under the term. n 2 2

They found the occupa

tional, ecological, and sociocultural components of "rural" to be
deficient in terms of providing a precise meaning for the concept.
What they have advocated is a composite definition which ut ilizes all
three components.
The underlying assumption of Bealer ,!! !! and Sorokin and
Zimmerman ls that there !!. a difference between rural and urban
residents in terms of their socio- cultural or socio- psycholog i cal
characterist ics.

Thus, there would be attitudinal differences between

the two categories.

Place of residence, as it affects attitudes, has

implications for role theory.
20J. H. Kolb and Edmund DeBrunner, }: Study
� Organization � Changes.

2!

Rural Soc iety:

2 1 Rob�rt c. Bealer, Fern K. Will its, and William P. Kuvleshy,
" The Meaning of Rural ity in ,Amer ican Soc iety, " Rural Sociology,
Vol. 30, No. 3 ( September 1965 ) , pp. 255- 266.
22 Ibid. , p. 257 .

1 23
Research hypothesis C indicated that the place o f re sidence of
an employer shape s, patterns , and forms his hiring pol i c y and his
attitudes.

Place of res iden ce , as an indepen dent variable would be

expect ed to influence the dependent variables of hiri ng policy.
2.

Null Hypothes l s--There l s no statistically si gnificant

difference between employers of different place s of residence in their
willingness to hire various categor le of people .
'lbe Flndi ng s-- The procedUre used to determine lf there vas any

3.

s lgn lf lcant difference between an employer' s place of residen ce an d
att itudes toward hiring various categories of people wa s e ssentially
the same a s was use d to determine differences betwen age , sex, and
attitudes.

Ch i-square test s were done in vh ich place of residence was

the independent and attitudes the depen dent variable.

However , only

those test s with relevancy to role theory are present ed.
An individual ' s role ls formed primarily through social inter
action.

A quantitative difference in the system of social interaction

could be a result o f the difference s ln social interact ion between the
urban a nd rural aggregates.

Since the smaller communities are less

den sely populated, it l s to be expected that the frequency o f contact
with different people would be smaller.

The choice of employees woul d

be more l im ited and the employers could be expected to be more limit i ng
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l n terms of their selection procedures.

The evidence in Table 39

supp·orts thi s conclusion.
A significant difference was found between Place of Res idence
and an employer' s atti tude towards hir ing American Indians.

The

largest number of all employers (859) showed that they would be willing
to hire American Indians.

Only 122 indicated they would not.

A total

of 353 employers who lived in a community of over 2, 500 population
answered "Yes " and 32 answered

"No. "

Those residing in towns between

250-2,499 in s ize answered "Yes" 340 t imes and had 60 negative
responses.
TABLE 39

WOULD YOU HIRE AMERICAN INDIANS?
Place of Residence

total

Response

- Yes

No

62

8

70

Rural Non-Farm Under 249

104

22

126

2 50-2,499

340

60

400

353

32

385

859

122

98 1

Rural Farm

- -

Over 2,500
Total
� . 11. 4 147

d. f. • 3

p

. 001

The employers who answered "No" may not have done so because of
ethnic d i scrimination.

Ten per cent of Amer i can Ind ians over age 14
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have had no schooling at all.
eighth grade education.

Nearly 60 per cent have less than an

Half of the ."1nerlcan Indian children do not

finish high school today. 23

In order to extricate the significance of education a chi-square
test was done in which education was used as the depende nt variable.
Table 40 gives the results.
TABLE 40

WULD YOU H IRE A PERSON WITH ONLY
AN 8TH GRADE EDUCAT ION?
P lace of Residence

Response

Total

Yes

No

54

16

70

Rural Non-Farm Under 249

112

16

128

250-2, 499

327

78

405

Over 2, 5 00

ill

Rural Farm

7 89

Total

x2

• 8. 4293

d. f. • 3

P

93

203

-

. 02

If a low ch i-square had been found by the computat ions for
Table 40, the proposition that education rather than ethnicity ls
2 3 "The Edu cat ion of American Indians, " Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare, U. S. Senate, November 1 9 69 , Vol. 4, 9 1 st Cong ress,
1st Se ssion, p. 854.

389

992

1 26
t !@n @f hlrlng pol icy would hav been

import nt ln the d teffll
untenab le.

The d !ffe�m� b®� ,1ac@ of r s !d nee and attitudes

toward h ir ing both �� !@�n !ndi�lmffi �M pe@p l
of forma l acad

1

educaticn t

�@�

wlth a

lnlma l amount

t@ i�!c t that p l ce of r

ldence

n place of re id nee and
emp loyer' s attl tud®$ t@'ffltlfd fi

�®&-! I\� •

not as great.

More

wi l l i ng to hlr

WOULD 'tfOO ! URE A J?ERSON WITH NO EXPER IENCE
l!N 'mE JOB HE WANTS?

P lace of Re ldenc

Response

Total

!!,_

No

50

21

71

Rura l Non- Farm Under a!4�

105

21

126

250- 2 , 499

331

75

406

Over 2 , 500

325

70

39 5

1 87

998

Rural Fa

Tota l

81 1

x2 . 6. 1204

P ) . 10

Of the tota l of 9 8 re spon

wh i le only 187

-

r

tl

•

Mo t

ln Table 41 9 8 1 1 were aff irmative
loy rs were wi l l i ng to hlre an
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inexperienced person.

Employers ln _the Rural Farm category seemed to

place more emphasis on experience than any other category of employers.
the rat io of "No" to "Yes" was higher in this category than any other.
the chi-square value of 6. 1204 does not equal or exceed the significance
level of . 05.
A relat ively low chi- square value was also found when Place of
Res idence was run against att itudes toward untidiness.

Table 42 gives

the results.
TABLE 42
WOULD YOU HIRE A PERSON WHO I S UNr IDY?
Place of Residence

Total

Response
Yes

No

Rural Farm

9

62

71

Rural Non-Farm Under 249

9

116

1 25

27

39 1

418

29

362

391

74

9 31

1, 005

2 50-2, 499

- -

over 2, 500
Total

x2

• 3. 4453

d. f. • 3

p

. 30

A comparison of the two tables above g ives a clear indication
that employers believe personal characteristics are more important than
j ob experience.

Of the 1 , 005 employers questioned 9 3 1 eaid they would
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not hire a person who Is unt idy.

The low chi-s qu are value is probably

attri butable to this consensus.
'Ihe l arge number of "No" responses would be understandable lf only
businesses such as retail or service firms were represented.

I ncluded

i n the total N, however, are manufacturing and construction which
general ly do not enta il face-to-face contact with the customer.
Respondents from al l Places of Res idence were generally opposed
to hiri ng people who are unt idy.

Place of Residence ls not the

casually pr i or influence which determine s the empl oyer' s attitude.

The

same t hing could not be said for the ir attitudes toward hiring a male
with very long ha i r.

The high chi-square value in Table 43 would

indicate there ls a statistically s ignificant d ifference be tween place
of res idence and employer's attitude towards hiring a male w ith very lo ng

TABLE 43

WOULD YOU HIRE A MALE WITH VERY LONG HAIR?
Response

Pl ace of Residence

Yes

13
24
46
80

Rural Farm

Rura 1 Non- Farm Under 249

Over 2, 500

163

Total

-

15. 1605

d. f. • 3

-No

58

1 04

- -

250- 2 ,499

x2

Tota l

p

. 00 1

71
1 28

37 2
304

418

838

1, 001

384

1 29
The response

!n T�bl® 43 ware s imi lar· t o those ln t he tab le

lnuned lately preceding ! t l� some n sp cts 0

Both show employers were

not desirous of hirl� ©erta!n categories of individuals.
chi-square value d lff�� eubstant lally0

Yet , the

This d iff rence appears to be

a result of the d 1spsr1 ty between �tt!tudes within the independent
var iables.

In Table 43 moo

emp l@yers from ach p la�e of res idence

manifested less unfevcr�blie stt! t@dee toward the respect ive category of
ind ividuals.

R spondent� wo l ived in the rural nonfarm areas with

less than 249 populst lcn •n mog,e often wi l l ing to hlr

a male with

very long ha ir than they wre t@ hire a person character i zed as unt idy.
So, too, with empl oy�r8 who l ived in the rural farm, in areas with
250- 2,499 popu lat ion $M ft� �rhan area of more than 2, 500 peop le.
total of 89 emp l oyer� �n

A

�e wi l l i ng to hire a male with very long

ha ir t han would hir@ � person who ls unt idy.
R sult

of the q'd.Y®at 1cn milch sought t o measure att itudes

toward personal i ty trai ts are swmnar l zed ln Table 44.
When a range fro Absobntely Nee ssary to Not Important was
establ ished the responses d id not vary
of · the quest ions asked !nd!vidual lys
hone sty which susta in the
neat and hon st person ar
hlrlng poUcy; mer

great deal from the responses
Such traits as neatness and

lfG lnterp tat ions of the employer as a
of overr id ing importance as a determi nant of

important � ln fact 9 than j ob experience.
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tABLE 44
HOW IMP ORTANT 00 'fOO CO S IDER P ERSONALITY TRAITS
SUCH AS NEATNESS AND HONEStY?

Re sponse
P lace of
Residence

Ab olute ly
c ssary

Under 249

250- 2,499
over 2, 500
Tota l
X2 • 7. 6302

Not
Importan�

total

:$9

13

0

72

:Ul

18

1

1 32

386

44

3

433

58

47

0

405

916

122

4

1 ,.042

Rural Farm
Rural Non- Farm

� ir d

� @ ff ©

GB

i

� ) * 20

l@yers indi cated such per sona l ity trs lts
e Only four thought they were not
were absolutely nece�eary or des lred
the re sul ts of tab le 42 wh ich
i mportant. Th i s w. $ ccu l stent ith
who wer e wil l i ng to hire an unt idy
poi nte d up the lac k of �espmm.dente
A tota l of 1 � 038 �

person.

t pay ·Sca le, Fr ing e Ben ef its , and
When starting pay Scale , Hlghe
the
s of the P lac e of Res ide nce of
S lze of Flrm wer ana lyze d ln term
D). In
val ues re found ( see App e ndi x
emp loyer , very high chl - squar
'!bus,
wa we l l beyond the . 001 level.
ue
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squ
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chl
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residence and each of the aforementioned variables.

'Ibis difference

was quite obv iously not attributable to chance.
In reference to the d ifference between Place of Residence and
starting hourly pay scale, few general izations could be made.
pay scales were grouped below the 2. 00 to 2. 49 level .

Most

Of the total

of 927 respondents who answered this question 817 had a starting pay
scale of less than two dollars per hour.

Forty-three had a starting

pay scale of 0-. 9 9 , 413 paid between 1. 00-1. 49 , and 361 paid between
1. 50-1. 9 9 for start ing employees.
38 paid 2. 50 or over.

Only 72 paid between 2. 00- 2. 49 and

The difference could be a result of the large

d isparity between pay scales instead of a result of place of residence.
The same condition held true for Highest Pay Scale.

The

clustering of responses toward a few columns caused a very h igh ch i
square.

I n this case responses were primarily toward the low end of

higher pay.

A total of 605 employers' highest hourly pay rate was

2. 49 or belov.

In the categories of 2. 50 to 2. 99 and 3. 00 and over,

252 employers• responses were placed.
There was also an exceptionally high difference between Place of
Residence and the fringe benefits offered by employers.

Although chi

square cannot indicate direction the difference does not appear to be
due to place of residence.

A - great dispar ity between expected and

observed frequency, which ts the basis for chi-square, was found in the
ro� in which the responses of employers who resided in places with a
population of over 2 , 500 were plotted.

The expected frequencies were

lower for Paid Vacation, Retirement Plan, Health Insurance, and Company
Stock.
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the chi-square value obtained for Place of Residence and Si ze of
Firm, using number of employees as the criterion for size of firm , was
88. 1821 which is far beyond a significance level of . 001 with nine
degrees of freedom.

Again the difference does not seem to be attribu

table to Place of Residence but to groupings along one column of cells.
A total of 738 businesses had between O to 5 employees while 4 0 had 35
and over.

there were 219 firms with between 6-1 5 employees while 40

had between 16-35 .

As a result the distribution ls skewed to the left.

Selected Characteristics of the Businesses
and Employers • Hiring Policy
Introduction
An analysis of differences between selected characteristics of
businesses and employers• hiring policy can allow for an understanding
of factors which underlie frictional underemployment and frictional
unemployment.

In a labor market ln which there is one suitable j ob for

each unemployed person , it would take time for the worker to find the
j ob.

'!he unemployment or underemployment which occurred while the

individual looked for the j ob is frictional unemployment.
Those persons who can find neither suitable jobs, nor jobs of
any kind, regardless of the amount of search they undergo are called
structurally unemployed.

This type of unemployment has been attributed

to problems such as a slow growth of available jobs or a closing of jobs
such as occurred in Appalachia when compan ies discontinued coal mining
operations.
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The primary c

U5 �

@f r!©t ional unemployment are lack of i nforma

t ion and lnsuff le i nt wooat !@nm l giddance 0 24
thls part of th
unemp loyment.

The pract ica l purpo se of

udJ !� t@ p�c�id� informat ion to

'Ihls wl U aUow the j cb<lll

alter to "know what to look for. "

On charact ri �t !c cf b�simiesse which can b
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He can relat
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thls to hls
Table 45 shows

respons s the lnd!vl�l @oold\ •�ect frmi f irms of v r lous s l zes .
Larg r f l

i

r&�cl�: Uy hoe� •� mp loy 3 5 or or p op le , were

more concerned vitp � j @bQ nek r @ !§ q �

the rat io of �No" responses
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It also appe
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When
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®
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labor force .

youth unemp loyment.
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not a
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TABLE 45
ATTITUDES TOWARD HIRING VARIOUS AGE CA'rmOR IES
OF !NDIV!DUALS BY SIZE OF FIRM
Size of
Firm

Would You Hire Peop le Between
the Ages Of &

R spon.

14.. 22 23-31 32-40 4 1-49
0- 5

Employ e

50-58

59&0Ver

Y@ 23

�87

641

620

559

47 0

407

6- 15
Employees

y��

169

a;06

192

17 1

134

94

16-35
Employees

Yi e

52

55

52

50

41

31

Over 35
P.)nployees

Yes

38

40

40

39

31

26

x2 • u . 4508
f inal colllllltment to the labor mark t 2 5

Of al l the males who leave

school, seven-tenths of th hlgh school dropouts, three-f ourths of the
high school graduat s�
a j ob ln les

van= ightb of t

than f ive wee as dur ing 1969., 26

The older worker
ls likely to s

oo

hl

college dropouts found

en the oth r hand , has far more d i ff iculty.

debts lncre

9

hi

He

s v lng s depleted, and may f i nd

it necessary t o cut down on such axpendltures a s food , c lothi ng , house

-

2 S ib ld. , p. 77 «>

2 6 Ib 1d. , P• 82.
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r epairs, medical care, recreation, and transportation.

Yet, people who

are 59 and ove r will likely have more difficulty in f i nding a job or
improving their economic posi tion by securing a d i fferent job.

Experience does not seem to be an essential prerequi site for

emp loyment so again the older worker ls d isadvantaged.

Table 46 shows

that most employers do not consider experience in a j ob to be essent ial.
TABLE 4 6
JOB EXPERIENCE AND S I ZE OF FIRM

Employers• Response To 11 Would You
Hire A Person With No Experience
In The Job He Wanted?"

Size of Firm

Yes

No
155

Total

1 90

29

219

1 6- 35 Qoployees

52

5

57

Over 35 Employees

41

--l.

43

Total

828

191

1, 0 19

0-5 Employees
6.. 15 Employees

X2 • 18. 991 1

d. f. • 3

p

7 00

. 00 1

'When the relevant raw figures in Table 4 6 were converted to rat ios,
a trend s imilar to that noted earlier occurred.
to place more emphas is on experience.

The larger f irms tend

Earl ier it was noted, larger

firms tended to place more emphasis on age.
The emphasis upon exper ience is explicable in terms of bus i ness
type.

The largest employer of 35 or more people was the professional
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category� hence the importance of training.

'lhere were f lve retail

businesse ,. two wholesale f i rms, and two manufacturing firms in the
f ive-county survey area which hired 35 or more people .
The trend reversed itsel f when a que stion which probed for ethnic
d lscr lmina ion was aske d.
attitudes.

Then, th e smal l firms showed less favorable

Of the 684 firms in which five or le s s people worked, 582

indicated they would hire American Indians while 102 said they woul d
not.

The person re sponsible for the hiring pol i cy in businesse s which

hired 35 or more people indicated in 4 1 of the 42 re sponse s that they
would hire American Indians.

Attitudes toward hir ing .American Indians

in terms o f the number of peop le employed are summari zed in Table 47 .
TABLE 47

SIZE OF FIRM AND ATTITUDES TOWARD H IRIN:i
AN INDIVIDUAL OF AN ETHNIC GROuP
Responses to "Wou ld You Hire
American Indians? "

Si ze of Firm
0-5 Emp loyees
6- 15 Employees
16-35 Emp loyee s
Over _ 35 Employees
Tota l
d. f. • 3

P ) . 001

Yes
582
197
- 5
6

102

No

Total
684

18

2 15

41

1

42

87 6

12 3

999

58
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Although the vast maj ority of employers would hire American
Indians, those from larger firms were more favorably disposed to doing
so.

The ratio of 41 to 1 ln favor of hiring American Indians illustrates

this fact.
In an interviewing situation between j ob-seeker and employer, it
is not advisable for the j ob-seeker to make intensive inquiries into
To do so gives the employer the

matters dealing with the pay scale.

notion that the j ob-seeker is less interested in the j ob than he is in
making money.

Fmployers are of necessity interested in the j ob and the

way I n which employees enact their employee- role.
Table 48 shows there ls a marked difference between Size of
Firm and Starting Pay Scale.
TABLE 4 8
S I ZE OF FIRM AND START ING PAY SCALE
Star t i ng Pay Scale

S i ze of Firm

0- 5 Emp loyees
6- l S Emp l oyees
1 6- 35 Emp loyees

over 3 5

Total

x2

• 95. 9 365

0- . 99
27 3
59
9
3

1. 00.
1 . 49
122
47
9
6

1 . 501. 99

344

184

1 12

d. f. • 1 2

65
26

13
8

p

. 001

2. 00.

2 . 49
97
76
24

25

222

2 . 50
Over
0
0
0
0

0

Total
557
208

5S

42

862
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The l arger firms, in general, have a substantially higher
Starting Pay Scale than do smaller firms.

Starting Pay Scale clusters

toward the 0-. 9 9 category 1n firms which employ five or less people.
In the larger firms the clustering occurs in the 2. 00-2. 49 range.
small f irms pay between

o• • 99

More

than the next two categories combined.

It must be remembered, however, that there are more j obs available ln
the smaller firms.
Suffice it to ment ion that the untidy individual and the male
with very l ong hair stand sma ll chance of securing employment a s doe s
the individual of questionable honesty.

Employers representing firms

of all sizes, indicated they would not hire people in those three
categories.
a

Of a tota l of 1 , 024 respondents, 851 said

"No"

to hiring

male with very long hair, 948 sa i d "No 0 to hiring an unt idy person,

and 9 6 6 said "No" to hiring a person of quest ionable honesty.
Table 49 presents responses to the question, "How important do
you consider personality traits such as neatness and honesty? "
An interesting result occurred in Table 49.

The larger firms

had more liberal attitudes toward neatness and honesty.

When it ls

recalled that this same category of f lrms placed more emphasis on the
age of the j ob-seeker and wre less inclined to consider ethnicity
and experience, it becomes confusing.
run tantamount.

Ordinarily, age and experience

The analytical distinction between the two appears to

have an empirical foundation , i. e. , age and experience may not run
hand in hand.
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TABLE 49
IMPORTANCE OF SELECTED PERSONALITY

TRAITS BY SIZE OF FIRM

S i ze of Firm

Absolutely
Necessary

Desired

0- 5 Emp 1oyees

664

72

4

740

6- 1 5 Employees

2

195

29

226

1 6- 35 Employees

0

45

13

58

Over 35 Employees

0

32

11

43

57

1, 067

Total

x2

• 790. 6143

-

344

666
d. f. • 6

Not
Important

p

Total

. 00 1

In firms wh i ch employed between O and 5 people, 664 employers
said Personal i ty Traits were absolutely necessary, 72 ind icated they
were desired, and four said they were not important.

In one of the

me dium categor ies, f irms which employ between 6 and 1 5 persons, only
two respondents felt personality tra its were absolutely necessary.

The

greatest number, 195, thought they were desired.
In f irms which employed more people, personality traits were not
· absolutely necessary to any of the employers.

Almost one-third of

those employers found them to be of no importance.
Thi s could be construed to mean that the increase in s i ze of a
f i rm with an accompanying division of labor prov i des a greater variety
of j ob s .

Per sonal i ty traits become decreasingly imp ortant and there is
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more tolerance of individual id locyncracies with the exception of the
three character istics mentioned earl ier.
An examination of the needs of employers in terms of the size of
the bus iness showed that the number of people employed does not
necessarily exert influence in all areas of hiring policy.
b us in ess could also be important to the j ob-hunter.

The type of

Table 50 shows

the importance of education to entry in six types of businesses.
To the j ob-seeker with a minimal amount of schooling the chances
of g etting a j ob in the profess ionally or iented firm are sl im.

His

TABLE 50
TYPE OF BUSI NESS AND IMPORTANCE ATTACHED TO SCHOOLIN;
Type of
Business

Response to "Would You Hire People
With Only An 8th Grade Education? "

Reta il
Wholesale
�1anuf ac tur ing
Professional
Construct i on
Service

Yes
364
28
19
32
38
294
775

Total
X2 • 68. 4 1 1 3

d. f. • 5

P

Total

No

428

64
3

31

22
69

3

37
1
97

39

39 1

980

205

. 001

chances are better in wholesale firms or in manufacturing.

Both of

these types of businesses showed more favorable attitudes toward
hiring an individual with only an eighth grade education.

The ratio
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of "Yes" to "No" respon ses wa s not as favorable in th e re tail and
serv ice firms, but far more

j ob s

are available l n that

area .

The

ratio of respon ses wa s most favorable to the individua l wi th on ly an
eigh th grad e education i n construction.

In tha t category 38 emp loyers

indicated they would hire a person wi th l imited schooli ng whi le only
one emp loy er said he would not.
Al though forma l academic educa tion wa s d eemed important in the
profe ssiona l f i rms , experien ce was of less con sequence.

Tab le 5 1

shows th e emphasis p laced on experience by emp loyers in various types
of businesses.

TABIE 5 1
TYPE OF BUS INESS AND THE IMPORTANCE
OF J OB E XPER IENCE
Type o f
Business

Respon ses to "Would You Hire A Person
No Experience In The J ob He Wants? "

Retai l
Whole sale
Manufac tur i ng
Profes s iona l
Construction
Servi ce

374

Tota l
X2 • 2 1 . 97 87

No

Yes

53

26
17
52

5
5
19
7

32

Wl th

Tota l
427
31

22
71
39

300

95

39 5

801

184

985

d . f. • 5

p

. 00 1
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Professional f irms were found to be most selective in terms of
the emphas is placed on educat i on, but not as selective in reference to
xper ience in a j ob .

Of the 71 responses to the quest ion, "Would you

h i re a person w ith no experience in the j ob he want s? " 52 were
aff irmat ive and 19 were negative.
Exp erience was found to be the least important in the reta il
bus inesses.

In thi s gr oup 374 persons said they would hire a j ob

seeker w i th no spec i fic j ob experience wh ile 5 3 were unwill ing to do
so.

It was not of overrid ing importance in the Wholesale category nor

the Construction, but was of some importance in Servi ce industries.
The f ind ings related to Bus iness Type and hir J ng policy were
somewhat mixed.

There was little clear-cut evidence to

upport the

content i on that educat ion or experience were determi n i ng factors
hether a person would be h ired or not.

All firms, in varying deg rees,

could accommodate either m in imally educated or min imally experienced
j ob-hunters.

The same was not true for personality traits.

In only

four instances out of 1, 030 responses d id employers i nd icate neatness
and honesty were not important.
An important aspect of such programs as Manpower Training and
>zea Redevelopment is to encourage·. the unemp loyed or undere mployed to
rece i ve traini ng in specific j ob skills or to provide a means to al low
them to rece i ve further schooling.

Perhaps more resource·s should be

• d irected toward programs aimed at the deve lopment of tra i ts which
commensurate with emp loyers• perceived needs.
traits can be seen in Table 52.

re

The importance of these
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TABLE 52

TYPE OF BUS INESS AND IMPORTANCE PLACED

ON PERSONALITY TRAITS

Type of
Business

Response to "How Important Do You Cons ider
Personality Tra its • • • "l "
Absolutely
Necessary

Desired

Not
Important

404

44

3

451

\rlholesale

22

10

0

32

Manufacturing

16

6

0

22

Profess iona l

65

5

0

70

Construction

27

10

0

37

37 6

41

1

418

910

116

4

1 . 030

Retai l

Service
Total
X2 • 32. 2894

d. f. • 10

p

-

Total

. 001

Even a cursory exam inat ion of Table 52 po i nts up the importance
of those tra its referred to as personal ity tra i ts.

In nearly 90 per

cen t of the cases, personality tra its were deemed absolutely necessary.
Four employers thought they were not important.

Those emp loyers who

said these tra i ts were not important accounted for a very small per
cent of the total responses.
Table 53 verified the po i nt made above by d irectly asking the
employer, "Would you hire a person of quest ionable honesty? "
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TABLE 53
TYPE OF BUS INESS AND ATTITUDE TOWARD DISHONESTY
Type of
Business

Responses to "Would You Hire A Person
Of Questionable Honesty? "
Total

Yes

No

22

422

444

Wholesale

1

30

31

Manufacturing

2

20

22

Professional

3

67

70

Construction

5

30

35

30

369

399

63

938

1 , 001

Retail

Service
Total
X2 • 7 . 4204

P

. 10

Obviously, honesty is an important prerequi site.

In retail

bus inesses in which the employee may have a ccess to the employer's
money , the j ustification for using honesty as a criterion for hiring
policy ls self-evident.

It is less apparent in construction and

manufacturing, but was st i ll considered highly important by the
e mployer.

Perhaps it is felt that a person of quest ionable honesty

ls unreli able ln terms of his work-role or might cheat in other areas.
Regardless of the reason, employers in all types of business showed
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they would not hire a person of questionable honesty in the largest
maj or ity

cases .

of

Th second component of Table 52, ne atness, also seeme d to be a
prerequis ite for h iring j ob-seekers.

The responses of employers

ind i cate lts importance as can .be seen in Table 54.
TABLE S4

TYPE OF BUS INESS AND ATTITUDE TOWARD
HIRIOO A PERSON WHO IS UNT IDY
Responses to "Woul d You Hire A
Person Who Is Untidy? "

type of

Business

Yes

Total

No

28

408

436

Whole sal e

3

208

211

Manufacturing

3

18

21

Professional

3

67

70

Cons truct ion

7

27

34

28

37 1

399

72

1, 099

1, 17 1

Retai l

Service

Total
x2 - 23. 8 637

d. f. • 5

P ( . 001

Al though there were less unfavorable attitudes toward an unt idy
. person than a person of questionab le honesty, most
consider

candidate for employment who was unt i dy.

mployers would not
Only 72 of the
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1 , 17 1 respondents from var ious bus inesses who were questioned as to
their hir ing policy with reference to an untidy person said they would
hire him.
This section of the thesis, which attempted to point up factors
businessmen felt were important attributes in the prospective employee,
would s eem to illustrate the importance of such factors as n eatnes s
and honesty.

On the other hand, exper i ence and education were not

generally found to be as important as conventional wisdom would
indicate.

\.,
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
This section of the dissertation ls divided into two parts &
(1)

scriptive and (2 ) analytical.

The descriptive component ls

oriented toward a summary of the demographic aspects of the employers
and

usinesses in the survey area.

on

The analytical �omponent focuses

differ ences or lack of differences between the dependent and

•·•-. :- "' : ,-'; ". independent var �ables which have been analyzed.
•

�

•

..
-

•

-

..
-·

• •..

•

. ,.:: · ..
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•

_

•.... � -
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Descriptive--Most of the employers were between the ages of
46 and SO, were males, and lived in a community with a population size
of 2 50-2, 499.

The primary employers of people were retail businesses

follo"Wd by the service category.
area

The size of the firms ln the survey

re relatively stable, being largely uninflu_enced by seasonal

fluctuations.

The starting pay scale was found to be most often

between $1. 0 0 and $1. 49 and the highest pay scale was most frequently
from $ 1. 50 to $1. 99.

A paid vacation was offered by more than one-half

of the f irms as a fringe benefit.
disc

Sick leave, health insurance, an�

nts were given by many businesses.

While slightly more than

79 per cent_ of the employers indicated they did not plan on adding
more employees to their labor force, 50. 22 per cent had people ask
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them for emp l oymen t �

In terms o f the distribut i on o f emp l oyers who

utili ze par t-time employee s 463 empl oyers h a d be tween 0- 107. of their
work force on a part-time basis while 441 had over 30% of their workers
on a part - time basis.

The lowe st startin g pay scale was foun d ln

retail and service firms as was the lower en d of the highest pay rate.
More than 84 per cent of the empl oyers questioned indicated
personality t rait s such as neatness and hon e sty -were abs olut ely
necessary whil e le ss than four per cent said th ese tra its

r e not

important .
In order of their importance to emp l oyers the sk i l ls emp loyee s
needed to have were :

sa le s , secretar ia l , merchandising , e lectrical ,

culinary, carpentry, p lumbin g , masonry, and e lectronica l .

Only

4. 28% of the emp loyers mentioned that n o ski l ls were necessary.
The ma i n rea son emp loyers terminated emp loyment for their
empl oyees wa s lack of competen ce fol lowed cl ose ly by persona lity
traits.
Analytica l--An analysis of emp loyers 1 : percept lons of the
importance of personality tra its showed that such traits a s neatness
and h onesty a re deemed more essential than_ spec i flc ski l l s or forma l
. academi c education.

Employers of a l l a ge s and either sex showed

unfavorab le attitudes toward indivi dua ls who would not be l ike ly to
susta in the ir self identity.
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Research hyPothesis B, age-role forms, shapes , and patterns
the attitude and hiring policy of the employer, was based upon the
contention that the age of a n employer determines his role.

Testing

yielded mixed resul ts in that statistically significant differences
were found between the age groups of employers and ten of the
dependent variab les.
In general the hyPotheses of this study were not supported
so that it cannot be maintained that age-role, sex-role, or place
of residence detemine an employer' s attitude toward hir lng • various
ca.tegories of people.

The social role prescribed by an individual' s

age o r sex vas � found to be largely subserv ient to hls employer
role.

So, too, with the social role which may arise as a result

of place of residence.
Other findings of an analytical nature pointed up similar
patterns of response.

Employers were not desirous of hiring a male

with very l ong hair, a person who ls untidy, or a person of
questionable honesty.
Larger firms were more concerned with the prospective employee's
age.

Job seekers who are 59 years old or older are at a disadvantage

regardless of the size of the firm.

The age group wh ich was seen

as the most desirable was the 23 to 3 1 category.
Phys ically handicapped people, persons with a minima l amount of
schooling, individuals with a lack of j ob experience, and those

1 50
job- seeke rs representative of an ethnic minority hold a more favorable
po sition rela t ive to emp loyers• h ir ing policies than does a male with
very long hair, a person who ls unt idy , or a person of questionable
hone sty .
Conclu s ions and Implications
On

the ba s i s of the foregoing a naly si s i t may be concluded that

there i s a rela t ively stable pattern of attitudes toward certain
categories of people insofar a s employers are concerned.

This 1s

Independent of the age , sex, or place of re sidence of the employer.
These att i tudes must be taken into cons ideration if any inroads
are going to be made into the alleviation of either unemployment
of underemployment in rural area s.

The importance of per sonal

chara ct er i stics a re of overrid ing importance .
Pos sibl y th e most ser ious fault in training a nd re tra ining
programs i s that they have largely overlooked the importance
atta ched to fa.c tors other tha n spec if i c job sk ills.

Another

Important def i c iency i s that job- seekers are being tra i ned in skil l s
wh i ch have l it tle or no market value .

Existing employer s• needs

are not being met by the infu s ion of massive sums of monies into
programs des igned to equip the unemployed with sk i l l s of que st ion
able value , nor are the needs of those who woul d bet ter their
soc io-economi c po s it ion by secur ing more meaningful employment .
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If the private sector of the economy is to place reliance
. upon governmental train i ng programs it would appear that publ i c
p olicy would call for more effective measurements o f employers•
needs in order to assure that these needs are considered wh ile
abuses are min imized.
Tra ining programs, no matter how efficiently organ ized and
managed • cannot create enough j obs.

They can contribute little

to the expansion of employment or the provision of j obs when there
ls inadequate demand for manpower while large proportions of j ob
seekers are · inadequately prepared for exist ing job openings.
At present, labor ls seemingly a buyer's market so that
ultimately the final responsib i l i ty for acqu iring meaningful work
must rest w ith the job-seeker hi mself.

If work is important to

him and if he sees a relationship between the culturally defined
goals and work as an i nst itut ionalized means of atta inment he
must start w i th developi ng personal qualities consistent with
employers • needs.
Admittedly , unemployment may emlnate from the social structure
but i ts resolution can focus on the indivi dual level.
espec ially true of fr ictional unemployment.

This is

The employer is

ne cessar i ly mot ivated by the max imization of prof it if his busi ness
ts to rema in v iable.

If he sees ln a j ob-seeker qualities which

might tend to decrease h is goal he ls partially just ified, from
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the standpoint of rational-efficiency, in refusing that job-seeker
employment.

Moreover, he ls likely to do so regardless of how

attract ive credent ials might be ln reference to exper ience, skill,
educat ion, or train ing.
A better e ducated and trained person by h imself is not going
to mltipate unemployment even though cont inued educat ion and
training are becoming increasingly more e ssent ial.

A d ifferent

comb inat i on of approaches will be required to absorb new entr ies
into the labor force in years to come which must rece ive lts
init iative from the worker.
Limitations of the Study
A lim itation of th is study was the lack of replies relat ive
to . the amount of income of the business or employer.

Th is information

would have been valuable in determin ing a number of th ings.

The

respondents were understandably reluctant in g iving that informat ion.
Because this study was undertaken primar ily for the pract ical
purposes of an act ion agency much of theoret ical consequence was
necessar ily dele ted.

More quest ions might have otherwise been asked

wh ich could have empir ically tested theory or ga ined more demographic
informat ion about employers.
Only lim i ted general izations can be drawn beyond the sample
area, yet th is i s also a major strength.

A massive amount of
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l l teratur

has been amassed wh ich deals wi th the exigency of urban

unemployment but scarcely noth ing exi sts for the rural area.

there

i s a dearth of ava i lable literature dea ling wi th rural unemployment .
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Date

Intervia r

MANPOWER SURVEY FOR EMPLOYERS
INT ER-LAKES COMMUNITY ACT ION, I NC.

The information gathered in this survey is part of a study being done
by the Communi ty Action Program in order to accurately assess the needs
of employers in this are . Your cooperation is essential and w ill
enable peop l to be tr lned to fil l your need for good workers.
All information w ll l b k p t entire ly confidential. This study l a
onl y concern d with th n d an charac ter ! tics o f empl oyers ln
g neral .
Re pondent• s

Name__________________

-----

1.

Ag

3.

Place of r s l denc I

4.

Do

s.
6.

7.

a.

----Rur 1 farm----Rural non- farm, under 249
250- 2499 ---over 2, 500---2.

you own or rent your home?

Sex

OWn_____

Rent_____

-------------------Location of firm-----------------Type of bus lne s a Retail----Wholesale----Manufacturing______
Professional----Construct ion----s rvlc ----Name of firm

Ho

many

p op le do you employ?

(._________ac tual number ) ·
0- 5
---------6- 1 5

-----------------Over 35
9. What percentage ar par t- time employees? -----0- 101.
1 1- 20%
----21301.
----Over
----- 30%
10. Could you employ mor p
----1 6- 3 5

ople ?

Yes_____

No

1 64

11. How many of your

loyaea hold more than one j ob?

1 2. During w t season do you • loy the moat p ople?

-----

Spr ing,____
SUmmer
--Fall -Winter
� ar round

-------

13. What la th starting pay

----..-------------------·-----

<>- . 99 per hour
1. 00. 1.49
1. 50- 1. 99
2. 00-2. 49
2. 50 and over

14. What la the high at p

..---------------

seal ?

1. 50- 1. 99
2. 00. 2.49
2. 50-2. 99
3. 00 and ov r

15. Which of the following frlng benef i ts do you offer?

---------·---

Paid vacation
Si ck leave
Health insurance
Retirement plan�--Company tock plan__
Overtl
Discount .______

None._________

1 6. Could y ur buslneas afford to pay h igher wages?
17. How may peopl ask for a j ob ln a month?

-----

None
1-5

___
_er
OV
d�
5 n-

Yes___ No___

1 65
18. Which of the follovlng ski l ls do your emp loyeea need to have?

-----

Ma sonry
Plumbing
Electrica�l--Carpentry
Mechanica�l---Merchandlslng a ervlc• and del ivery
----Secretarlal--clerlcal
Sales

----��--El ctronlcal rvl

Culi nary

�m

(radio- TV)-----

19. How important do you conald r personali ty tral ta aucb aa neatneaa
and honesty?
Absolutely neces ary---De ired
Not Important_____
20.

Do you p lan on adding ore full-time emp loyees to your payroll
during
1970?
.

Yes_____

No_____

21. Do you feel that any of · the following types of buslneaaes are
needed ln this community?

�------------------------

Retai l

Wholesale
Manufacturing..______
Profess ional
Constructi on
Servi ce
None
22. Dld you terminate employment f or any employees during 1969?

-----

Yi •

-----

No

1 66

23. If y a ( to {�2 ) , for which of thes reason ?
Employee's personali ty trait ----Lack of competence
Decrea e of bu lness
Seasona l fluctuation
24. Woul d you hire s

---------

Peop l b tve n 14-22 years old?
23- 3 1
32-40
41-49
50- 58
59 and Over

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No

American Indians? Yes_____No_____
No
Peop le with only 8th grade education? Yes
A person with no experience in the j ob he wants? Yes
An on-the-j ob training emp loyee? Yes
No
A person who is untidy? Yes
No
No
A male with very long hair? Yes
No
A person of questionable honesty? Yes
A physical ly handicapped person? Yes_____No

---------

No

25. When you need new employees , which of the fol lowing do you use?

-----

State Emp loyment Agency_____
Private F)np loyment Agency
None

-----

2 6. How many peop le would you say are unemp loyed in thls community?

---------

Number
Don' t know

27 . What do you feel are the rea ons for these peop le being unemp loyed?

---------------

Persona l
Lack of sk 1 1 1
Lack of j obs

28. Are you fami liar with the Manpower Training-Re training Program?

-----No-----

Yes

167
2 9 . Have you ever h lr d a per on who has been trained or retrained
through a Manpower R tralnlng Program? Ye______ No_____
30. If ye , was he

satisfactory --r
mnn loyee?

Yes-----No-----

31. If not, wa the reason

-----

Personal traits
Lack of compet c _____

32. Would you as an emplo r aaslst the Communi ty Action Program ln
Manpower Trai ning Programs, lf needed? Yes_____No_____

-

33. ihat was your n t b sl •• profit la 1969?
0-2, 99 9_____
3, 000- 5, 999_____
6, 000-8, 999_____
9 , 000- 11, 999_____
12, 000- 14, 9 99____
15, 000-over·_____
34. R

rks &

168
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I.

FIVE COUNrY TOTALS

( Questions are answered by number and percent i le. )
1.

Ag e of the Buslnea Owner or Manager a
6
20 & und r
2 1�25
23
26- 30
54
72
3 1-35
36-40
98
138
41-45
155
46- 50
114
51- 55
56- 60
105
80
61- 65
65 and Over 52
No Respons 224

2.

Sex of the Busin sa
13
No Respons
942
Ma le
Female
166

3.

. 0053
. 0205
. 0481
. 0642
. 0874
. 1231
G 1382
. 1016
. 0936
. 07 13
. 0463
. 1998
r or
. 0115
. 8403
. 1480

P lace of Resld nee of the Bu ln ss Owner or Manager s
Rural Farm
Rural Farm.
population under 249
250.2.499
over 2500
No Response

4.

72

. 0642

136
44 5
424
44

. 1213
. 3969
. 37 82
. 0392

� you own or rent your home?
No Response
Rent
OWn

s.

nag r a

78
169
874

. 0695
. 1507
. 7796

461
33
22
74
40
433
58

. 4112
. 0294
. 0 19 6
. 06 60
. 0356
. 38 62
. 0517

Type of bus iness &
Reta i l
Wholesa le
Manufacturing
Profess ional
Construction
Service
No Kesponae

liO

6.

How many people do you mployt
0. 5
6- 1 5
16- 35
over 35
o Response

7.

a.

. 67 7 0
. 2016
. 0517
. 0383
. 0312

What p re ntage ar part- tl
0- 10%
1 1- 201.
2 1- 30%
Over 30�
No Respons
Could ou mploy
Yes

No
No Re sponse

9.

7 59
226
58
43
35

How ma ny of your

employees?

46 3
63
68
441
85
re p ople?
. 25 1 5
. 709 1
. 0392

282
795
44

l oy s hold ore than one J ob?

Information not val lable.
10. DUr lng what sea on do you e
Spring
SWIIDGr
Fal l
Wlnter
Year Round

No Response

loy the most people?

53
1 67
57
74
721
49

. 0472
. 1489

. osoa

. 0660
. 643 1
. 0437

1 1 . What is the starting pay scale per hour?
0
1 . 00
1 . 50
2 . 00

- . 99
- 1 . 49
- 1 . 99
. 2 . 49
2. so & over
No Response
12. What l

46
42 1

376

75
. 40
1 63

. 0410
. 3755
. 3354
. 0669
. 035 6
. 1454

the h lgh at pay scale?

1. so . 1 . 99
2. 00 • 2 . 49
2. so - 2 . 99
3. 00 & Over
No Response

347
187
113
222
252

. 309 5
. 1 668
. 1008
. 1980
. 2247

17 ,1

13. Which of the follo lng frlnge benef its do you offer?
Pa id vacation
Sick leave
Health insur nc
Retirement pl n
Company stock
Overtime

434
393
200
48
298

Nona

221

585

Discounta

379

. 521 8
. 387 1
. 3505
. 17 84
. 0428
. 2658
. 3380
. 197 1

14. Coul d your bualnasa fford to pay higher wa ges?
Ye
No
No

15 . Ho

182
805
134

Respons

many peopl

sk for a j ob

None
1- 5
5 &: Over
No Response
16.

lch of the followi
Masonry
Plumbing
Electrical
Carpentry
Mechanical
Merchandl slng
Secretarial
Sal s
CUllnary
Electronlcal
None

. 1623
. 7 1 81
. 1 195

i n a onth?
483
516
47
75

. 4308
.4603
. 0419
. 0669

kills do your employees need to have?
36
85
131
90
388

437
481
577

129
21

48

. 0321
. 0758
. 1 1 68
. 0802
. 3461
. 3898
. 4290
. 514 7
. 1 150
. 0187
. 0428

1 7. Bov important do you conald r personal i ty traits such as neatness
and honesty?
Absolutely n cesaary
De sired
Not important
No S. aponae ·

946
127
4

44

. 8438
. 113 2
. 0035
. 039 2

172
1 8.

you p lan on ddlng more ful l-time
1970?

Do

Ye

No
No

Respons

219
847
55

mployeea to your payroll in

. 1953
. 7 555
. 0490

19. Do you feel that any of the fol lowing typea of bua l nesaea are
needed ln thl a c
nlty?
R tal l
Whole sal
Manufacturing
Professional
Construction
Service
None
20. Dld you termlnat
Ye s

- No
No

2 1 . If

Respons

yes 9

. 4950

555
402
868
594
509
683
36

. 358 6
• 7743

. 5298
. 4540
. 6092
. 032 1

mp loynaent for auiy emp l oyees during 1969?

1 55
9 12
54

. 1382
. 81 35
. 0481

for whlch of these r aaons?

Personal ity traits
Lack of competence
Decrease of business
Seasonal f luctuation

54
61
18
52

22. Woul d you h lre &
en 14 . 22 years old1
23 • 31 .
32 . 40
41 ... 49
50 - 58
59 and Over
Amer ican Ind ians?
People wlth only 8th grade education?
A person wlth no experience ln the
job he vants?
An on- the-job traini ng employee?
A person who ls untidy?
A ma le wlth very long ha lr?
A person of questionable honesty?
A physical ly handicapped person?

People be

. 3483

. 3935
. 1 161

. 3354
Yes

750
94�
913
824
67 8
5 60
886
815

836
709

77

175
69
834

No
181

44

50
97
195
281
125
210

193
29 1
960
859
97 8

200

17 3
23. When you need •

loyees, vblch of the following do you use?

State employment agency
Pr lvate emplo nt ag ncy

258
38
774
51

None

No Response

24. How

ny peopl would you say

un

Buslnes n gave eatl te
Businessmen didn' t know
the r

25. What do you f el a

loyed ln thls comamlty?
266
775

aona for the e people belns unemployed?

Personal
Lack of akllla

611
356

Lack of j oba

26. >ze you f

. 2301
. 0338
. 6904
. 0454

469

1 1 1 r with th

npower tralnlng-retralnlng program?

285
7 60

Yes
No

27. Have you ever hired person who has been trained or retrained
through a npowr retr lnlng program?
45
9 57

Yes
No
28. If ye , was he

t l sfactory employ e?

Yes
No

31
22

29. If not, was th rea on
Personal trai ts
Lack of comp tence

5
6

30. Woul d you as an e loyer aaalst the COIDl'IIUnlty Action Program in
Manpower Training .Programa lf needed?
Yes
No
No e spoue

7 27
241
153

. 6485
. 2149
. 1364

174
31. What waa your net bua ln••• prof lt ln 1969,
0- 2 , 999
J- 5 , 999
6- 8 , 999
9- 1 1 , 999
12- 14, 999
15 6c Over
No Response

72
72
63
23
14
52
825

17 5
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TlPE OF BUSINESS I
1.

2.

3.

Number of employee s &
0. 5
6- lS
1 6-35
over 35
% of part- time
employees &
0. 10,;
1 1-20%
2 1- 30%
OVe r 301
Could you emp loy
re peopl 'l
Yes
No

4.

,.
6.

1.

Seasonal emp loyment s
Spring
Su1I1D&r
Fal l
Winter
Year Round

-t

-

Pro
-

- -

so

24

31 3

0

27
22

40
9
4

16

17
1
2
16

177
17
26
185

10
12

15
57

23
15

101
315

0

2
2
0

13
59

59

1
19
1
0
18

24
311

1
7
11
3

1
22
25
4
1

0
5
16
12
4

10
139
135
38
29

8
4

120

6

13
13
9
15

6

8

5
3
6

19

42
100

23
17
19

10
4
8
2
0
12
9

42
33
20
15
4
23
19
5

Whl s

Mfg

308
1 19
17

24
6
1
2

13
6
2

5
7

19

1
17

189
29
32
189

7
0
2

9
38

117
333

7
25

0
6
3
3
32

33
70
35
41
2 72

4
5
5
3

15

6
2
0
14

1

31
223
158
12
4

2
9
15
4
0

Nol
27

11
3

5

14

s

s

2

1
9

Start ing pay scale s
o• • 99
1 . 00. 1.49
1 . 50- 1. 99
2. 00- 2.49
2 . so & over

16
16

Highe st pay scale s
1 . 50- 1 . 99
2. 00- 2. 49
2. 50-2. 99
3. 00 & Over

13
1
6
6

181

9

43
68

3

Fr inge benef lts s
Pa id vacation
Sick leave
Health insurance
Retirement plan
S tock

29
26
22
10

251
17 3
1 56
57
22
132
2 19
102

OVertlma

Discount•
None

17 6

2

2

1

14

6
9

81

8

6

5

10
19

1

0

9

0

4

11

3

Con
9
5

16
9

15
0
1

20
7
9

rv

64

11

67

214
17 2
1 53
1 10
15
87

100
91

177
TYPE OF BUSINESS &

s. Af ford to pay
higher wag s a
Yea

No
9.

I asking for
j ob s :
None
1-5

Over 5
1 0.

Skill s ne dedl
Ma sonry
P lumbing
Electrical
Carpentry
Mechanical
Merchandising
Secretarial
Sales

Culinary
Electronlcal
None

Noll
6

34

21

13. Types of businesses
needed &
Retail
Wholesa le
Manufacturing
Professional
Construction
Service
None

Mfg

69
363

6
25

16

45

23

1 90

11
19

8
12

39
30

21

1

3

20
·4

235
20

1
8

9
31
57

10
6

23
10
20
15
7
l

·1

1 1. Importance of personal trait s&
Ab olutely neceaa ry 36
11
Dealred
0
Not Important
12. Plan on a�dlng ful l
time employees&
Yes
No

Ret Whla
-

34

1 62297
179
377

51
15
10

2

3

6

4
20

21
17
22
1
0
1

6

2

2
4

3
16
6

9
8

0
0

1

Con Pro Serv
15

0

2

7
4

s

9
9
52
12

8

72
299

9

205
179
17

2

15
6
8

20
23
4
4
3

s

28
42
18
135
92

200

3

0

1

140
61
4

9

0

0

32

404
44
3

22
10

16
6

65
5

27
10
0

37 6
41
1

7
38

89
355

6
26

12
9

13
56

21
18

34�

19

240
1 60
358
236
242
276

1 15

12
8

40

19
17

210
166

14
12
13

38

14

30
23
19

24

4

16

0

11
29
21

14
18

1

0

18

1

0

26
S6

33
46

2

43

21
19
26
1

71

344

241
17 0
250
11

TYPE OF BUSINESS &

.

14. Did you terminate
employment s

"No

1 5. Rea ons f or termlnat lng l
Personal trait•
Competence
Decrease bus.
Se sonal f luctuat ion

178

Nol

let
-

Whl■

Mfg

- - Pro

Con

San

4
42

57
390

6
26

5
17

9
61

1,
24

352

1
3
0
3

20
18

1
1
0
4

2
0
1
0

4

3

29
5

321
68

24
1

17
0

39
1

389
24

30

31

0

37 9
26

30
2

59

4
0

23
28
8
13

48
16

26

285
78

21
0

67
2

39
0

363

30
1

19
0

67
0

37
1

350
22

341
43

29
1

18
0

56
7

32
4

318
40

28
4

27 1

25
4

17
0

44

1
9

27 3
74

Yes

21
7

22 0
124

19

8

14
2

39

18

17
12

230
1 10

Yes

34
8

353
71

27
4

20
2

57
12

35
3

360
25

40

364

20
3

19
3

32
37

38

294
97

35
9

374
53

26

17

52

32
7

300
95

22

321
106

24
7

17

53
18

33

239
135

1 6. Would you hlre a
1 6-22 yrs.
Yea

No
23-31 yrs.
Yes
No
32-40 yra.
Yea
No
4 1-49 yrs.
Yes
No
50- 58 yrs.
Yes
No
59 & ov r
No
Indians

No
8th Gr. Ed.
Yes

No
No experience
Yea
No
art emp.
Yes
No

s

18

s ·

18

88

64

1

s

5
3

7
1
1

16

19

13

1

1

4

16

179
TYPE OF BUSINESS I
Untidy
Yes
No
Long hair
Yes
No
Honesty
Yea
No
Handicapped
Yi •

No

17 • .Do you - use &

State Emp. Serv.

Prlv. Emp. Serv.
None
18. I of unemployed 1
Number
No answer

19. R a ona for unemploy.
ment a
Personal
Lack skl l l a

Lack j obs

Noll Ret Whl a
5
41

28
408

3
28

18

12
31

55
382

2
29

17

40

6

22
422

30

29

33

34 1

99

7
1

22. Was the O.TT employee
aat l factory&
Yea
No

Serv
Con Pro -

3

3
67

7
27

28
370

5

8
62

10
25

83
313

2

3
67

5
30

30
369

26
3

15

64
7

26
9

329
64

14
0
18

7
0

15

20
4
47

13

38

104
18
336

0

21

93
15
299

3
41

1 19
324

12
19

12

9

25
55

6
27

102
297

25

289
151
176

16
9

44

16

14
3
8

27
28

18
12
15

205
132
202

114

328

9
22

2
20

23

10
24

117
285

2
39

25
397

28

21

65

l

1
30

377

1

19

1
0

1
0

l
3

1
2

7

12

22
24

20. Famlliar wl th Manpower
Tra ining Program&
Yea
10
No
35
21. Hav you hlr d an
QJT empl oye I
Yes
No

Mfg

1

9

1

1

6

1

46

12

7

180

TYPE

or

BUSINESS !

23. If not, reasons
P rsonal traits
Lack competence
24. Would you assl at
Community Actlona
Yi 8
No
25 . Net Profit s

0-2 , 999
3- 5 , 9 9 9

6-8,999
9- 11, 999
1 2- 14, 999
1 5 & Over

Noll

Ket Whl a
-

Mfg

Pro Con Serv
1

0
0

3

1

0
0

0
0

0

1
2

23
20

329

25

15

52
15

26
3

2S7
99

1

43

0
2
3
0
0
5

1

20

0
0

1

0

1

94

38
31
14
8

24

4

6

1

1

6

0

4

0
l
3

2
1
1

1

6

3
2
1
0
0

2

2S

20

5
4
12

181
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PLAN ON ADDIR. MOU FULL TIME EMPLOYEES

•••

1.

Type of bual

2.

How many employee 1

3.

4.

5.

Retall
Wholesale
Manufactur lng
Professional
Construction
Service

What season do you
people s Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter
Year Round
Starting . pay acale a

Highest pay scale a

0- 5

113

over

21
17

6- lS
16-35

66

35

loy the moat

13
47
15

16

124
0- • 99
1. 00. 1. 49
1 . so. 1 . 99
2. 00-2.49
2. 50 & over
1. 50. 1. 99
2. 00-2.49
2. 50-2. 99
3. 00 & Over

Vacation
Slck leave
Health lnsurance
Retirement
Company stock
Overtl
Discounts
Nona

6.

Prlnge benaf lts a

7.

can you afford to pay higher wages?
Yea
No

89
6
12
13
21
71

3

64

1 10
21

6

51

41

30

74
143
105
105
39
15
92
88
25
54

1 22

183

a.

Emp loyees need the fol lovlng akl l l a a
Ma onry
Plumbing
Electrical
Carpentry
Mechanical
Merchandls lng
S er tarl 1
Sal s
CUl lnary
Electronlcal
�M

18
23
42
34
1 13
96
104
1 31
21
10
4

9 . - How important do you consider persona l i ty
. tra l ts a
Abso�utel y n asary
189
28
De a l red
0
Not import a nt
10. Did you terminate
Reaaona l

loyment a

Personal i ty tralta
Lack of competence
Decrease of bus iness
Seasonal f luctuation

1 1. Would you hl rea

16- 22 yra .

Yea
0

62
1 52
22
28
2
27

Yea
No

1 56
29

Yea

208
4

23-31

No

32-40
y, •
No
41-49
Yea
No

50-58
Yea
No
59 & over
Yea
-·• No
lndl na
Yes

188
10
170
17
134
37
99
62

188
22

8th Grade l'.d.
Yea
No
No xperience
Yea
No
On-j ob trainee
Yea
No
Untidy
' s
No

Long ha ir
Yes
0

Questionable honesty
Yea

No

Physlcallt bandl•
capp d
Yea
0

12. U

I

State Employm nt Agency
Private nnployment Agency
Nona

13. Reasons for unemployments
Personal
· Lack of kl l l a
Lack of j obs

175
39
169
43
172
33
16
192
46
165
12
202
169

40

86
11
121

136
88
90

14. Familiar vltb Manpo r tralnlng Program
70
Ye
140
No

15. Have you hired perao
program? Yea
No

under thla

16. If yea, was be satlafactory employee?

Yes
No

17.

aona for f irings

Personal
Lack competence

17
186
10
7
4

2

18 S

18. Would •••lat
y; s
No

c. A.P. ln manpowr training s

19. Categories of profi t s
00-2, 999
3, 000- 5, 999
6, 000-8,999
9, 000- 11 �-999
12, 000. 14.999
1�, 000.

1 6S
32

8
11
10
6
4
22

